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Ihelsea Savings
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

GOOD MEN NAMED FOR OFFICE.

)ldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital and Surplus,  • $90,000.00

Gqarantee Fund, - • - $150,000.00

lotal ResourceSj - $500,000.00

the color of the University of Wiscon-
sin of which both the bride and groom
are graduates. Bright autumn leaves,
cardinal dahlias and banks of palms
made the large drawing room glow with
color. Nearing the wedding hour M iss

Lillian Storms sang, “A Song of Wait-Li man storms sang, "A oong ui ««
A Very Harmonious Gathering-Loyal Repub- i„g" a„d “Whisper and rshaii hear."

licans Will Pull True and Elect the Ate o'clock the bridal party entered
Tlsbat Ua Cam -Canto the drawing room to the muslo of the
I ICIBI— HO sore uPOIS. | Swiss Chimes, played by Miss Laura

First came Master Clayton

FIBMtilS'' CLUB MHlGlp'
Ml

RESUMES THEIR WINTER SESSIONS. CLOTHING

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Li Blink la under State control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
' ’ ’ plus fund and does a general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable in Gold in any City In the World.

Mike collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

8

iposits iii the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

.Storms. --- ----- — v —
The Republican County Convention Wapd| of cholsea, Michigan, a nephew

held In Ann Arbor Tuesday for the Lf the bride bearing the wedding ring
nomination o( Co, mty officer, was one I n tho center of a cardinn|
»t the most harmonious ever held In lb, By hi. .Ida walked little Mis.
the history of the party. I J , , , , •*

At the hour named In the call the Flopence Stor,u8' dre8fted in
convention was called to order by carrying a large bunch of cardinal
Chairman of the Committee, Geo. Van- 1 dahlias. Next came the bride anddawarker. groom, the bride gowned in white crepe

Gideon L. Hoyt of I^odl, was named I de chien over white taffeta and carry-
as temporary chairman and Geo. H. I ’,ng a 8hower boquet of white clematis.
Khead of Ann Arbor was fleeted && I The groom was in evening dress.secretary. I close of tho ceremony, which
0,1 motion Ihe chairman was waa pertonned by Dr. Storm., tho .weot

orlml to a,, tm ut the , mu. committee e)ls o( ^ ^ .,0 , d
and he named the following commit- 1 . . .teeg. while the guests were offering their

Permanent Organization and Order I congratulations,
of Business— Dr. R. S. Copeland, Dr. At half past six a wedding dinner was
G. M. Hull, Roland Finch, C. N. Stan- served in the dining room. The decora-
ard, Geo. Rawson. I tions here carried out the color schemo

Credentials — E. J. Helber, Jay Pray 1 0f rod and green. Beautiful clusters of
Bert Kenney, Archie Gauntlett, Dr. cardinal crab apples, pendent from their

I boughs (a special gift from Madison,
ResoJutlons— A. J. Watere, D. C. Wiscdngin) adorned the side board

m , h a I ’ ^1 while cardinal dahlias and hibiscus
The convention 'then took a recess glowed from among festoons of smilax.

till one o'clock. Only near relatives of the bride and

On reassembling the committee on groom were present at the wedding
permanent organization reported .in I with the exception of Prof. Irwin, of
favor of making the temporary officers i0wa College. They included beside
permanent. Recommended that a the I j)r> germs’ family Mrs. Fannie Ward,
statutory order be followed In |of ChelHOat Mich ^ and m1bs Mattie L.

Goodwin of Madison, Wis.

Congressman Townsend and James E. Har-

kins Ware Present and Both Took Parts

In The Program. FOR BOYS
Friday the members of the Western

Washtenaw Union Farmers’ Clnb met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Can-
field, Sylvan, fortheir first meeting since

tho ending of the summer vacation, and
the hand of goodfollowship was extended

to all comers.

The Club served the usual dinner that

the good housewives of tho members had

provided for tho occasion and it is
vouched that the male members of the
club did an exceedingly good piece of
work in disposing of the liberal supply

of viands.

After the feasting, some time was de-
voted to social greetings and when the
gathering was called to order by the |

president, the usual order of routine
business was carried out. Congressman
Townsend being present, gave the club
a short address, and James E. Harkins,
of Ann Arbor, sang a couple of solos, and
the member then wended their ways
homeward, well satisfied with their first

meeting since tho adjournment for the
summer vacation.
Tho next meeting of the club will bo

held the third Friday In October at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Lighthall.

• Ifl l

About this time some boys need a
change of clothes. You can get the kind

of clothes you want if you will come to
the right place. We would like to talk it
over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our

Fall Clothing for Boys

and children is so attractive that it is easily way ahead of any dis-

play ever made in Chelsea.

gjfefv Deposit Vaults of the beat modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.

Your ISnsiiiesH Solicited,

U. KNAPP,
i.W. PALMER,
F.D.UINDELANG,

DIRH30T0RS.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. 8UHENK,
HENRY 1. ST1MSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYEK

nomination of candidates.

ported ttaTTuH^ I Mr\and Mr8*N< v^aTter tTm mb of
ent from all Ihe wards and lownaMpa h°'"« Albany, N. Y, alter the -Otl, ol
and that there were no contests. | October.

Nominations for the office of probate ,
judge were called for. ' THE REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
A. J. Waters of Manchester named | At the republican caucus held in the

OF’F’IOHIR.S

RANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
TUEO E. WOOD, Cashier.
A. K.8TIMSON, Auditor.

P/6 . 8CH A I RLE, Assistant Cash ier .

HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant.

JARDINIERES
We are showing in our show window a large
ortment of Jardinieres at

LOW AND MEDIUM PRICES.

his fellow townsman. Fred Freeman. L0wn hall last Saturday John Kalmbach
Frank Jones offered Emery E. Leland I Wftg chosen permanent 'chairman, Jacob
of Northfleld. Dr. Copeland nominal- Hummel aH HeCretary and S L. Gage and
ed Judge H. Wirt Newkirk, and Prof. Hoover were named as tellers.
f,PB, if?. Aie„rr p.r .n r
first ballot was taken. It was found tallowing named gentlemon aa delogates
upon counting the votes that 217 per- to the county convention held at *nn
sons had cast their ballots, when only Arbor Tuesday: Daniel McLaren, Chas.
215 were entitled to do so. A motion e. Foster, L. T. Freeman, Saxe Stimson,
prevailed that the result be not an-|jaco|j Hummel, W. J. Knapp, Martin
nounced and another ballot be taken. I Wackenhut, John Farrell, O. T. Hoover,
The vote, though unannounced, stood: W< p. Riemenschneider, Martin Merkel,
Freeman 49, Leland 71, Newkirk ™, phUip Schweinfurth, Adam Eppler and

A1The second ballot resulted as fol- 1 E- L- Ne«U8*
lows- H W. Newkirk 84. Emery Le- The following named delegates were

77 l. p. Freeman 95. E. P. Allen selected to attend the representativejg I convention yet to bo called: A. W. Wil-

Two ballots were taken without re I kinson, S. L. Gage, B. Parker, Theo. Rie-
sult but on the final Mr. Leland was I menBOhneider, O. C. Burkhart, Roland
nominated. The vote was as follows: vValtrous, Tim. Drislane, Bert Guthrie,
Leland 125, Newkirk 81, Freeman 7> Edward Ward, A. Steger, E. S. Cooper,
Allen 1. Chas. Stoinbach, George Chapman and
On motion of Dr. Copeland warmly | Irt|in Va]mUnoh

seconded by Judge Newkirk, the nom-
ination of Mr. Leland was made unan-

imous.

The next in order came the nomina-

tions for the office of sheriff.

It Don’t Cost Much to

Cloth the Boys Here.

We have a good strong suit^at $1.50

We have , a large assortment of rattling
good wearing suits at $2.00, $2.25 and

|$$2.50. Made up stylish, good fitters and
well sewed.

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
arid $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers in

this part of the country were recorded

ClMUiten linn Two of It* CMtlmnn In the
Lint of Noinlueen— 11. D. IVItherell De-

fentetl by Hinnll Vote.

The democratic county convention
held in Ann Arbor last Thursday placed
in the field the following nominees for

tho various county officers:

Judge of Probate— T. L. Towner, Yp-j

silanti.

Sheriff— Joseph Gauntlett, Milan.

Clerk— B. C. Whittaker, Scio.

Treasurer— Charles Braun, Ann Arbor
township. ^
Prosecuting Attorney— W. H. Murray,

Ann Xrbor.
Circuit Court Commissioners— Frank

Joslyn, Ypsilanti; H. D. Withorell, Chel-

sea.

Coroners-rDr. Kapp, Manchester; Dr.
Rounoburger, Ann Arbor.
Survevor— C. E. Vogel, Sylvan.

H. 1). Withorell, who was a candidate
for prosecuting attorney before the
convention <was defeated by two or
three votes.

As will be seen by the list Chelsea
has two on tho list, H. D. Witheroll for
circuit court commissioner and Carl E.

Vogel for county surveyor.

We always sell good clothing, but our

boy's clothing this season is the best

we have ever shown.

Ton Tale no Chances In Coming Here.

We promise you better style
Clothing for your money than you will

buy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

j COME AND LOOK. §

|l P. Strap 5 COHPiTI
See our advertisement on local page.

OCTOBER JURORS.

>ns tor me ouice ». «»u«r.u. , - . i . The circuit court jury for the Octo-
Hon. John K. Campbell of Augusta with the register of deeds the past j)er torm of court is as follows:

If you have any plants you will probaby
have need one or two this fall. Look them
ver before the best ones are taken.

A Price Card on Each One.

CHOCOLATES.
We carry only high grades. R'ch crearT1“
made goods, coated with pure chocolate.

presented Ihe name of Joseph E. War- week:
ner in a fine effort, coupling the prop- D. P. Taylor to Kate M.Serviss, lot t7,
osition to serve the people for $2,000. Taylor’s add., Chelsea. $125. J
Dr. Van Fossen of Ypsilanti, in an D. P. Taylor to Emma B. Hofistotter,

eloquent address, named Frank T. lot Tayiop ̂  ^ chelse<». I125*
Newton of Ypsilanti. D. C. Griffin, in Heirs of Lewis Heate to Ida P. Fitz-
a well-timed effort seconded the nomi- 1 ^ 8 w i of 8 e a of sec 11, Free-

"t K Childs presented the name of|do,n* $000- .

Lester Canfield of Ann Arbor, and Christina Hieber, by executor, c
Charles E 1 .scock named Geo. W. Samuel Hieber, n $ of o J of n e j of sec.
g™et ‘ 15, except' an acre, Freedom. $2,030.

The first ballot for sheriff showed Christina Hieber, by executor, to
three too many votes and It was Martin Hieber, e j of s w i of aec. 14,
thrown out. The vote stood: Newton j and s w >. 0f s w I of sec. 14, Freedom.
81, Warner 19, Canfield 80, Sweet 38. 95,490.
The final vote for sheriff resulted In I Martin Hieber to Edward Hieber, e J

the nomination of Frank P. Newman j 0f 8 w 1 0f 8ec 14, and s w J of s w | of
of Ypsilanti, as follows: see. 14, Freedom. $1.
Newton 111, Canfield 8C, Sweet 14, j __

Warner 4.
The convention was in ft condition

of great enthusiasm as Frank A. Stiv-

Full Assortment of Lowny’s Packages,

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons.

Rodgar Bros., 1847 G oods.

We carry a full line of the old reliaole houses

at lowest prices.

Aurora Knives and Forks.

Warranted to wear 20 years.

AT THE

bank drug store
OHKI.BKA TELEPHONE NUMBER 8

ANN ARBOR DISTRICT.
The following are the appointments

e r resented Tli e *n*a me of Jas. E. Har-l madoby the M. E. conference held at
kins for county clerk. His nomina- Adrian tho past week:
lion followed by a unanimous vote. Presiding Elder— E. B. Bancroft. Ad-
John Lawson of Augusta, won out Ljjgo,,, (ieo> a. Fee; Adrian, E. M. Moore;

easily for Register of Deeds. J ^nn ̂ rborr K. 8. Nindo; Azalia, A. It.
The name of A. J. Sawyer, Jr., of Camburn; Blissfleld, M. H. Eldred; Carl-

Ann Arbor, was presented for P™®* Lton, B. Gibson; Chelsea, E. E. Caster;
cuting attorney and his nomination Ciayfcon, j. A. liowe; Clinton, H. C. Col-

W Korm?rdeUr Ot“o' D. L»lck of j vin; Deerfield, N. N. Clarb; Dexter, W.
Lima whs chozen there being no oth- Wilson; Dixboro, F. L. Leonard: Dundee,

er candidate Th Wflutt: --- ; - -| J. ArLowry; Grass Ijiko, H. W. Hioksi Y^ifontl'Crty,' second dlstrict-Tom
Geo. W. Simple of Ann Arbor and Hudson, J. F. Halliday; Leont, H. B.

Wm. S. Putnam of Ypsilanti were sue- Cooley; Manchester, E. L. Moon; Mo-
cessful candidates for circuit court dinR, e. W. Castor; Milan, Geo. B| PAPA'S BOY.
commissioners. Marsh; Monroe, D. S. Shaw; Morenci, J
The coroners named being Samuel nomnhoii. Mnnith. R. W. Bird: Nano

Ann Arbor City-
First ward— Wm. K. Childs.
Second ward — Wm. G. Henne.
Third ward- Patrick Purtell.

Fourth ward— Edward Kmpf.
Fifth ward— Willis L. Clark.

Sixth ward— Arthur Hawks.
Seventh ward — George Schlimmer.

Ann Arbor Town— Wm. P. Brown.
Augusta— Thomas Gotts.
Bridgewater — Wm. Allen.
Dexter— Patrick Leavey.

Freedom — John Roller.

Lima— John Grau.

Lodi— Wm. Cornell.
Lodi— Emanuel Zahn.

Lyndon — Henry Stoffer.
Manchester— Frank Startz.

Northfleld— John P. Smith.

Pittsfield— Sid Harmond.
Salem -William Staubro.
Saline— George Fliehman.

Scio— John Helber.

Sharon— Couch C. Dorr,

Superior— Edward Finnel.

Sylvan— R. B. Waltrous.

Webster— Lewis Chamberlain.
York— F. G. Hasley.
Ypsilanti Town— Miles M. Sraitn.
Ypsilanti City, first district— C. N.

We have in stock

Killer and Bidwell Bean Harvesters.

No bettor machines made for harvesting
beans. At the lowest prices. We also '

have a few Spring-tooth Harrows to
close.

TOP BUGGIES
only a few more at closing out prices.
Furniture stock is complete and we

are anxious to reduce it to make room

for new goods in now designs. Prices right.

W. J. IvIsT/APP

*4^ «nMnM,<m8*****«’*.>*<’*****4

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You *
always have that which Is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

E. WXNTAJSrS, JEWELER.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

The coroners named being Samuel I ̂ ~ca[^pbeip hjunith, 8. W. Bird; Napo- 1 That coction of music and fun which
w. Birchfleld of Ann Arbor and Dr. J. o ' ' ^ pincli r. J ™mes to the Chelsea opera house, next

B Walro05,ceal,oTsnrveyor derome Hidgow.,, , wnl 'pnllk

Adieu of Ypsilanti, captured the -
- - - J- D- JO0UmL0h; r w con, idles en tonr. From tho moment M.

STORMS-GOODW1N WEBBING. Tipton, E. K. R.ee; Waterloo. G. W. I Btroet0 a9 tho doctori raakeg hiH
Tho Knole, the beautiful home of Dr I Gordon: Weston, S. G. Taylor; Whitmore, j thf) whirlwind ia on. i)ianch

A. B. Storms, of Ames, Iowa, was the L.B. Coliiiusi Aps.lant1, KuSC"o AI1C'' LrJ.al|| M tho widoWi dcai8 witb tho ad-
sceno of a very pretty wedding on tho Bex- C- b. Allen will remain atHowell vontnreg of a charmi„g young flirt. F.
evening of the 20th, when Miss Uor another* year »>|d Rev. J- L Nicker- ̂  Miller, as tho Dutchman, is funny, yes,  Kt ra vn t An StormH sister of son, was transfered from Adrian to Mt.1 very funny. The musical nnmbera are HMMWWWWKt
Jeannette Boynton Storns, s.stcr of i 1 0f the highest order. The company is I -
Dr. Storms, became tho bride of ̂ Ir. j — - | altogether a different class offered the

:t. :

KETTLE RENDERED
LARD ID CENTS POUND

All kinds of Sausage on hand.
Give us a trail order.

EPPLER.
Free delivery.Phone 41,

John Edward Goodwin, of Madison, Wis. I Takes the burn out; heals the wound; public before and is full of genuine
Tho color scheme of the decorations cures the pain. Dr. Thomas Edectrio : laughtor. Lhe dancing by member of

mi J ww ordinal and green, cardinal being ! Oil, the homebold remedy, I the company la an especial feature
T ake The Chelsea Standar

i

.

r-:\ V. i Al&k a ' u Mifi
v' L
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Trusting in God

I know not what the future hath
Of marvel or surprise

Assured alone that life and death
His mercy underlies.

And so beside the silent sea
 11 wait the muffled oar*
No harm from Him can coipe to me
On ocean or on shore.

‘l; i know not where Jil* Islands lift
'(heir fronded palms In air;

. only know I cannot drift
: ' .Beyond His love and care.

* ^ And Thou. O Lord, by whom are seen
Thy creatures as they be.

Forgive me If too close I lean
My Ionian heart on Thee.

—John Greenleaf Whlttlor

SELECTING HER BURIAL SPOT |

Pleating Occupation Which Solaced ^

Woman Traveler.
On the train to Boston was a worn

an who sat with pencil and papei
handy with which she frequently re
corded her observations. Usually
these notations took the form ol
arithmetical computations.
“There's another one," pal(1 tl10

woman, in somber tones. "Dear, oh,

lNvssni<2^,

Western people know very little of
--- --------------- ̂  . n the plant strides the Russian peasan-
Jear, isn't it awful? That makes ten haye mfiaQ ln recent years In the

takes place. This Is a ceremony to I a8 thin as Pos9lble
.. . . as. _ <_ »n..aHoAa between the I . . . » Ki.pata" aavs a writer.

Slse of an Atom
How large is an atom? perj1 ̂

the simplest though not the most ex
act way of arriving at a rough ̂ t
mate of the size of atoms Is by mea*
uring the thickness of a soap-bubble

3 fn

1'.- 0r£DM/Z4Amb ®
vr''

T~c'

-The haze of the semi-tropics was
•everywhere, blending the gorgeous
tints of hills and valleys In its elusive
yell. There were tears in the Mexi-
can's eyes as he sang to his tinkling
guitar, and his notes were laden J-itn
grief. He looked up from beneath ms
sombrero, his black eyes showing the
clear white beneath.

“What's the matter?’’ came In a for-
eign voice, and he glanced up to see
the American miner looking down on
him. There was something unpleas-
ant In the American's eye that held
people aloof and made them speak
with restraint when he was near.
Raphael stopped playing, covered his
face with his hands and sobbed aloud.

“Buck up, friend," the American
cried; then added in Spanish. “What's
wrong, anyhow.” Raphael grew
calmer, looking toward the humble
home where his little brothers and sis-
ters were at play.
"Oh. senor," he cried in confiding

< dejection, 'tis the beautiful Senorita
Anita. Senor. they have shut her up
and l shall never see her any more.
I die of love of her.”
“No, you don't." muttcxed the Amer-

ican, turning away to hide a cynical
gleam. The dam of Raphael’s grief
was loosened, and the contents of his
soul poured into listening ears. And
this was the tale he told: He loved
the Senorita Anita— a bewitching
damsel far above him— was dying of
love for her. Many times they bad
met on the plaza, and she had glanced
shyly from beneath her mantilla and
smiled at him— yes. he could swear
she smiled. She was beautiful and
good as the Holy Mother. He had had
no glimpse of her since, except from
behind the bars of her window. ̂ 6
could neither eat nor sleep.

The American turned away, while
his lips curled unpleasantly. Raphael
amused him. He was an exceptional
Spaniard. He had scraped together a
kind of education for himself, and was
something of a genius in music. Un-
der more favorable conditions he
might have made a way for himself
in the world. —
The cynicism faded from the Amer-

ican's eye as be asked where the seno-
rita lived and who her family were.

for any man who would only love hei
enough.
“Senor," she leaned far out intc

the' silver night, pulled a rose and
threw it down to him. "Senor, when?
He picked up the flower, kissed 11

and pressed it to his heart. He was
coldly, artificially Mexican. It

frightened and attracted her.
“Now," he answered. “Now, Anita;

will you come with me now?"
The realization came to her like a

shock. Leave her father and mother?
Go with this man? To America. Love
and romance were her guiding stars
—poor little soul. Yes, she would go.

of them since we left Near York
Finally the man who occupied the

seat immediately in front of the pains-
taking statistician embraced a favor-
able opportunity and asked her hus-
band what In the world she was count-

ing, anyhow.
“Cemeteries,” said the partner ol

the woman’s joys. "She always does
it whenever we go any place. She
has been at it ever since we left Kan
sas day before yesterday. That last
graveyard we passed was No. 261
Whenever we happen to get a par
tlcularly good view of the lay of the
land as we whiz through she picks
out the section she would like to be

buried in.”
"Good heavens!" said the man m

the front seat. "That must be a nice
enlivening pastime for you.
Then, as soon as he could, he moved

to another seat. The husband of the
mortuary compiler .looked as if he
would like to move, too. but he coulc
not. He had to stay right where he
was and keep a sharp lookout loi
more cemeteries. -

march of progress. The British mind
as a rule regards the Muscovite as
sort of semi-souled savage whose civ-
ilization is but a thin veneer over an

Innate barbarism.
In many cases the assumption Is

quite true, but It refers now mainly
to the old folk, for the state schools
have done much to make the younger
generation more polished than the

Apart from these facts, Russia is a

VARIOUS KINDS OF DAYsT

Word Said to Hava No Real (yie.nl I
Adjective, *

Five kinds of dajP are l&oUj
and It has beep said that the *2
“day" bai no real meaning without 2
^djectjve defining what kind of idi!
Is meafit. There Is a civil day, Z\
astronomical day, the apparent ioiu
day, the mean solar day, and the iij.
ereal day. The civil day begins at the I
midnight preceding mean noon, im|
consists of twenty-four hours countejl

itself, for the interstices b®tw®*“ I just before it buratB’’’ JJ itoma, I ®fter twelve o'clock; the aitronoSSI
frames have been gummed ov I ..Sucb a flim> if co®poae^ wan. day begins twelve hours after thecWl!
the preceding autumn, and on muBt be something like a p -mml day, or at the mean noon of the con

wool has been laid and o™HNow, a pebble wall would not ^ I reipotldlng clvll day. These
not several pebbles thick.

are reckoned from 0 to 24. It
seen, therefore, that while lOh

time, yet 22hr. -12mln., January 1st (
tronomlcaL time, is also lOhr. 12
a. m.. January 2nd civil time. The
are many anomalies growing out
this use of the civil day, and there i

many arguments In favor of using t
astronomical day. It is one of

place too soon. We could easily nmiv«
As a rule, the Russian peasant has the alze of a pebble by measur g^^^

not the slightest belief In doctors thlckneflB of the wall. Tha l^e
and is imbued with a fantastic belief wlth the thinnest r®Slo“ of ®: defl.
akin to the Kismet of Mohammedans. fllm It l8 foimd to have a ve y
A cow’s skull is always hung over a nlte and un|f0rm thickness. d
cow’s stall to frighten away death, | thine known, and by rethinnest thing known.

thickness can be

. i!

I1

\

Some Very Odd Plants.

There aye few plants that have nol
been utilized in one way or .another
by mankind for food, paper, drugs, or
in other ways. Among many not sc
well known may be mentioned the
Japanese wax tree, bearing bun^be;
of fruit growing like grapes which
contain a species of wax used In mak-
ing candles. Another tree, found in
the Pacific islands and known as the
candle nut..yields a large quantity ol

oil, while Ae kernels are strung to
gether on a stick and lighted as a
candle. The fruit of the candle tree
is between three and four feet in
length and about an inch in diameter,
and of a yellowish color. As they
are seen hanging from the tree they
present the appearance of a number
of wax candles. The telegraph plant,
which grows in India, is a slender,
erect shrub, so called because of some

I resemblance to signals In the motion
of its trifoliate leaves— the two side
ores rising and falling alternately for
a time, and then resting. Sometimes
many of the leaves are in motion, and
sometimes only a few. the greatest ac-
tivity being in the early morning, and
rot depending on the wind— Atlanta
Constitution.

optical means Its - rnntain I »oiruuuui«;»i u»j. u is one c
accurately measured. It muse reforms which' undoubtedly will
not less than something like a d°*en 80me Ume.
atoms in its thickness, and vet it is |

from
of atoms can He edge
linear inch."

Russian Fish Market

land teeming with enrioua custom, should It be hovering about a house-

Stole to the window.

‘In two minutes, senor." she whis-

Absence.
1 saw him once, once only; years have

But8' still his Image dwells within my

So handsome then I thought him. so

It soemedT grief to me that we should

awa” from -the

f:

Anita lav asleep. The moonlight
came through the roses at the window
and all was still. Suddenly, through
the darkness came a single sweet
note. The girl sat up to listen. She
pushed back her hair and .istened
again ler eyes shone, her cheeks
flushed and her little heart beat fast.
She stole*to the window, holding her
mantilla close about her chin. Be-
neath the orange tree stood a n.an.
Her heart fluttered faster, a-'d me hot
southern passion shone in her eyes.
It was the rich Senor Am icano.

"Senorita."

This was going beyond the bounds

He wore* hla well-cut garments with aa

That^would have well become a royal

He left^me. though, and filled me with
despair.

I haven't seen him since.

His smile was like a ray of sunshine

— lt-w»rBmed njy-heart- when haJlraLs.mil-
ed on me.

His hearty greeting gave me much de-

Hls* ̂ hand-clasp was as warm as it
could be. ,

No flabby pressure of the Ungers, but
A grin so Hurd and strong It made me

I look 'on0 this as fate's unkindest cut;
1 haven't seen him since.

I hear his voice, ho muslcaUand low
So soft and so persuasive that I thrill

At i he remembrance. 1 .should not, i

Have given up my flfty-dollar bill.
But at the time full little did _ I reck.
So much embrarrassment did he evince.

I cashed that fascinating stranger s
cheek. • . ,

I haven’t seen , him since.

“Poor Whit© Trash."

Stanford White, the architect, has
you uims j fad for collecting statuary which
Wait, senorita: do you love me. 1 afforda his friends a chance to
She was dazed by the sudde.'. Prac‘ ̂  their wit. He has set so many

tlcal question; then she shuddered 3Culptured figures on his lawn— Gra-
and answered: "No, I J'0'1 mercy park and Lexington avenue-
hate you. senor. Oh. take me back | ̂  he hag had tQ put Bome iater ac.

pered.
A victoria spedhouse. ,

“Senorita," that was the first word
her strange lover had spoken. He
now leaned forward in the darkness.
“Serorita, are you afraid?"

His gaze was cold and steady.
‘ No — o — o, senor. But why are you

so— so still? You do cot love me?"
Her voice shook.
“Senorita, I have loved many beau-

tiful ladies. I am— bah! "—he seemed
to be talking to i.imse!.'— “tired of it

n11 ” , , . •

‘Tired of love." A cold hand
knocked at the door of her heart. The
carriage was on a lonely, wh.te coun-
try road now. . .

"Senorita, I cannot— I— er— well,
you =ee. I cannot marry you— I—
“Holy mother!" the girl cried, cross-

ing herself and peeling for her rotary.
‘You cannot marry me? Then why
did you bring me here?”

;jr:

m

r
8ang to his tinkling guitar.

Of the serenading lover, but Anita
leaned out and waited.

“Senorita." j

•‘Senpr, I am bere.” whispered the
girl, and then drew back coyly.

“Fair one, listen." Then he poured
into her ears a tale of love.

‘One" said he, ‘loves the senorita
-i-loves thee im:o death-hut he can-
not marry thee in this country. Will° i - Mexico and tto to•oil i0ii ve rr***,**»

America with your lover-aa hla

W aha drew back and shivered a little,
nufiedimuies piayed in hercheeU.

to my mother- -take me home.
“Have vou ever loved any man?

Ever truly loved?" he asked without

heeding her.
In her heart arose the vision of a

pair of faithful, gentle eyes that had
sought hers on the plaza, and a form
that bent over the guitar at twilight.
She hurst into tears. “Oh. yes." she
moaned. ‘‘Raphael, dear Raphae .
The carriage stopped. The lo\er

climbed out. then leaning on the win-
dow ledge, he whispered: “If you are
wise, keep still.”
And she obeyed. The horse stirred,

the coachman dozed, _ and the time
grew long. Then the night, quiet was
broken by the twangy voice of the
American, mingled with the soft tones
of her native tongue. The carriage
door opened and there before her
stood Raphael.
“No," said the American." if you

want to go home I’ll take j vjU back.
If you want to go with your lover, go."
For answer she threw herself into

Raphael’s arms, and caste and propri-
ety were forgotten in the bliss of a
first kiss of love gratified.
“Here’s a purse for you and your

girl, Raphael. Hope you’ll like mar-
ried life."
He told the driver to drive to the

station with the pair, and stood
watching them disappear down the
white road. Then he took out a cigar,
bit off the end and laughed as he said
aloud: "I always thought Miles Stand-

‘ Half my »l«e gone,

luisitions across the street on the
srass plot of his friend, H. W. Poor,
.he banker.
Oliver Herford, whose caustic wit

Joes not all go Into his books, passed
ihese- decorated lots with a friend
,’rom New Orleans.
"What’s all that?" asked the stran-

gcr.

‘‘Oh. Just some Poor White trash,
mswered Herford.— New York Times.

Remembers Seeing Napoleon.
One of the most Interesting links

between the present and the past Is
\ man who can remember seeing Na-
poleon cross the Alps. His name Is
ignace Botta and he Is 105 years old.
His health is good and his memory Is
perfect, though he has led a hard life,
sleeping in the open and living on
oread and fruit. He may be seen
svery day In the streets of Cannes,
selling brooms which he makes him-
self and he has never begged and
never come Into conflict with the po-
lice. Some years ago he was per-
suaded to enter an asylum for old
men, but he could not stand the con-
finement. _

“Big Bill" Devery’a Saloon.
"Big Bill" Devery, formerly chief of

and usages. Superstition, despite ed-
ucation, dies hard. As certain as Good
Friday comes, for instance, thousands
of peasants, male and female, pare
the nails and carefully collect the
fragments. Then the peasants wrap
them in a clean piece of cloth and
hang this, attached to a string, around
the neck, where it remains until the
next Good Friday. It is believed that
with this around one's neck entrance
into paradise is made easier.
Uniforms are worn' by over two-

thirds of the peasant population, and
it Is a common belief in the poorer
districts that Muscovites are the only
people in the world who wash them-
selves as often as once a week.
Labor in Russia is very cheap, but

as workmen in every industry are very
slow in their methods, the advantage
of cheapness to the employer is great-
ly counterbalanced. So-called Russian
villages are often of great size — one,
for instance, called Tomafovka, being
no less than ten miles long. The
houses of this particular village are
arranged on a perfectly regular plan,
with garden attached. In addition,
each peasant owns a share of the com-
mon land in the village, the amount
per peasant varying from eight to
twenty-eight acres. If a peasant once
leaves his native village and goes to
another he has to resign his share of
the land, and it Is very unlikely that
he will ever be admitted to equal
privileges wherever he may settle.
This sy tem, of course, obviously pre-
vents the peasant from moving about
and getting a knowledge of the wdtld,
and narrows his ideas.
Formerly the Russian peasant was

very drunken, but since the govern'
ment took the bold step of selling and
manufacturing spirits itself, the con-
sumption per head has fallen from
1.66 gallons to 0.93 gallons.
A strike of Russian peasants is a

very terrible thing indeed. Usually
stolid as rocks, with matted hair and
dull, staring eyes, they submit to al-
most anything. But once determined
to act, even a charge of Cossacks can-
not daunt them, although it may mean
the death of many of them.
Ten years ago a terrible strike took

place at Moscow. Five thousand peas-
ants annihilated 150 Cossacks sent to
handle them, pulled the manager of
the mill from his horse and absolutely

dismembered him.
The change produced by the melt-

ing of the snow and the breaking up

hold.

“Foundlings are as common as black1
berries in Russia, and m Moscow
alone there is a hospital containing
16,000 of these unfortunate infants.
•A very bad trait of the Russian

peasant of a certain class Is to set
fire to many wooden houses simulta-
neously, In order to steal what they
can during the panic. Consequently,
now in nearly every village there is a
fire station with a very high turret
in which watchmen stand night and
day with field glasses. In many cases
these men have not only spied out the
first gleam of fire, but they have also
ascertained the identity of the incen-

only about the twenty-millionth of an. The Re„0n why.
Inch In thickness by direct measure- Drummond, Wis., Sept. 19 (Sp^.
ment; so that the 41ameter ol an _Whoie families In Bayfield Com
atom comes out between one two-nun- arQ Blnglng the praises of Dodd’a K
dred-mllllonth and one three-hundrea- ney pillg and the rea8on whjr l8 gW

millionth of an inch. In other won , ln eXperiences such as that of
about 200,000,000 to 300,00u,uuu T T •Wold> a weii.known citizen hi

to edge in a | ,.j had 8Uch paina in my

I did not know what to do," says
Wold, "and as I came across an adr

Automatic Compaaa. I tlsement of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 1 1

M H Mt a French Inventor, has de- for a box. That one box relieved
vised a new type of compass, which 0f all my pains. My wife also i

of an automatic nature. The dl- them and found them just what
rection of the compass by this ar- needed. I recommend Dodd's K1
raneement Is automatically registered pnig as a sure cure for Backache
Timite by minute, so that by consult- other Kidney Troubles."

the chart the ship's officers can Backache Is one of the
ascertain the route traversed at any symptoms of Kidney Disease.
•me during the passage. The com- Kidney Pills cure It promptly and
!' a card Instead of having at its manently and prevent It dev
center an' agate resting on a fixed into Rheumatism, Dropsy, Diabetes
Qtoel point, is fixed on a steel pivot Bright's Disease.
which rests on a fixed agate. The
latter Is Immersed In a drop of mer-
cury, which serves to conduct the cur-

diary. .

As a rule, there is not much senti-
ment about a Russian peasant court-
ship, but there is a kind of leap-year
device every year at Moscow' when,
on the Festival of the Epiphany, all
the young women who wish to get
married muster in the principal street

of Klui. The girls don nearly every-
thing they possess. Their very best
clothes are worn only, and all the old
family trinkets, including scarves,
cloaks and furs, are put on.
The would-be brides form in proces-

sion and fall out of the line as they
approach the men of their individual
choice. This action is well understood.
If the young man wants to wed the
girl who stands modestly before him
he engages her in conversation. If
he does not, he stares at her blankly
and says neSrer a word, or turns aside.
One always finds more men than

-women iiv a. Jluasian £hurchL JThe -fieri
vices are very long, very frequent, and
very fatiguing. The priests Insist on
twelve days in each month being ob-
served as a religious holiday, with a
result that industry suffers.
The universal passion for music Is

evidenced in every way among the
peasantry. As laborers toil, their rich,
sonorous cadences are heard every-
where. Shouting among Russian work-
men is unknown.

It Is a rule throughout “Holy Rus-
sia" that no fat or flesh must be pick-
led on a Thursday. A hen Is always
given an uneven number of eggs to
hatch, and twice a year dried refuse
is burned before village houses "to
warm the souls of the departed."

The Old-Time “Nanna."

A writer In a recent number of
rent' of * electricity that makes the 1 QUeen expresses the opinion (v
reeisterlng of the movements of th< shared by many other people) I
apparatas possible. M children are not one whit »-

brought up by the smart,
a . i Toaster. i frocked, certificated nurses so
A U -u An th6 sought after nowadays than they

Every woman who has to do me the comf0rtable ‘‘Nanna" of

cooking has at dlffer(?nt ;tlme3 re days gone by. The old nurse
ceived bums by coming ln ®onlac hoidB a place In the hearts ofthe
either with the fire or from the and women who knew her loving i
of the utensil she is using. Very often I ^ they were children, and
these burns are serious and leav€l win never forget her ‘‘treats'
scars which can never be effaced; but uged tQ dellght tholr hearts. "Btttl
the pain caused is the main consider- ̂  gaya a womani "was lantern I
atlon; Especially In toasters and broil- wh’en aU the lights were put out, l
ers Is the danger of a burn the great-
est, and a woman who Is not very
careful Is sure to get them.

To make the toasting of bread and
other similar articles easy and less
dangerous, a Wisconsin man has in-
vented the toaster shown in the Ulus-

•i

Toasts Both Sides.
tratlon. It has many advantages ard
is a very simple and convenient uten
sil. The toaster proper is similar tc
those now in use and Is pivotally at
tached to two parallel bars. These
bars are again pivotally fastened to
the handle. A small projection in the

the nursery was Illuminated by
tin lanterns, containing col&red
dies, which cast weird shadows on]
solemn faces round the festive "

Irish Village of Baltimore.

Baltimore, In Maryland, gets
name from a small ami unostou

fishing village In Ir®land' !
Baltimore signifies the village
grew up about the big house »
derivation is plain when one seal
ivy-covered ruins of the 'er7 ,

able big house that was
stronghold of the O'DrirfJ
situated upon oa lmp^'Dp8roUS
sentinel over the numer u»
dwellings that have sprung ^
creased In the vicinity of‘U
and deserted life- From tbe vU
Baltimore enormous catebes oi
crel are sent to America.

Woman Bent on VengeancsJ
As M- Leon Victor £

along the Boulevard SL
Paris, a woman attache
his ear off. He is o°w d.^

of blood poisoning.

shown.
The patentee Is Ell Shupe, of Ra-

cine, Wis.

Mexican Porters Are Failure*.
The experiment made about a year

ago of employing Mexican porters in
Pullman cars has not been success-

Feeding Habit* of Salmon.

Why do salmon take a fly?" asks
Horace G. Hutchison In his new book

u m„st I city

ish was a tool,
too ‘The fool and his money are soon
parted.' Well, It’s the onlyjun i’ll
eyer get out of it." . ;•*. j.

Then he vrent .dotvn "*

handle prevents the bars from swing- 1 aald ®hpe, ̂  wT^aVher veng<
ing too far forward, but tends to hold temlnedto^w ̂
the grate always in the position herej every — - ----- *

CHANGE FOOD

Some Very Fine Results*

The wrong ktad: oMfo
the body in such a d seas^ -
that no medicines will cu^l

is no way but to change fooo

on fishing. “This Is a question often I In Mo. says: troubled'

asked, the more so as scientists tell “For 2 years * timegir
us that salmon do not feed In fresh my nerves that . eTer |

water— a statement which, however, trated and coul
cannot be accepted by anglers. This tun month at ̂  d betl

la not a scientific treatise on the sub- “My stomac . norejli

ect, but we may fairly ask scientists throb co 1 cou < fe ^

when we see salmon caught with except by fits an
worm, prawn or minnow (which they I had distress ng jn

often take Into their gullets as a “I was qu e ch bQl f

trout will do), what they are doing came from my . , jnetffl
with them there? That salmon are sicians could finally1’

rarely caught with anything in their I tpnics fa e
stomachs Is quite true, but it may 1>e | t° fow-^ ̂  ^ studied UP

that it Is only the hungry fish which
take a fly or a bait, and those whose
stomachs are empty. Or It may be
that the salmon’s power of ejecting
food Is so great In the struggle to free
himself that he ejects everything In
his stomach. Well, then, why does he

just What was required

etlinS Ib - StTgo1 1

well
“From the st

take a fly? Is Jt from curiosity? The . - .. l waS w«»
fact of catching him with natural bait, tlme i haven t
which he Is attempting to swallow, Is 1,0111
conclusive evidence that he does feed
in fresh water."

Peasants in Holiday Dress.

" Sawdust Ship*.
Sawdust lends Itself to many uses,

not least of which seems to be the
making of the new petrollgnite, or
stone wood, which is Interesting ship-
builders In England, France and Ger-
many. This material Is a mixture of
sawdust with certain minerals,
formed Into slabs under hydraulic
pressure, and Its special claims are

T^z 0=

that number only five1 are left

- x , i- now a business ^ ice at Easter Is always cele- I ful. Forty Mexicans entered the serv- y.coou.c, - ----- — -
police In New xora^ ^ ^ opened brated with transport by the Russian | ice of the Pullman company and of noninflammability and freedom from

ssa.’wsr ss
" J Plains. Mr- Devery even and maidens bring back with

pisn. n*s aiivine that when them shoots at the fresh green, whictr
rman'needf a drink real badly he are placed over the doorways of thea His refertnrv wooden cabins ^that in the majority

To Diafranchiae Cape Natives.
Dr. Jameson, the Cape of. -Good

sllpperlness when wet. It makes
decks safe to walk upon and parti-
tions that do not burn. The product
1* very

from tnai haven’t D
of medicine for 1 ln (

“I am so much beu ^
Bleep soundly nowaday

frem the bad r a gjeij

food has mad anj

in me that my , «e

have taken H «P “dourt
without GraPe-Nuta o ,

adays. U "> ‘ !°b,« ̂
and we frea"6"!1/ “( Gr.P<
at all but a saucer ^
cream for breakfast ,
riven by Po»tum Co.

MQood food acd ̂
are the tonics that ^
the bottled ton! 0rtp
Ten days trlal

Hope premier, '.a now In London. He crao^| is impervious to dry rot, can I nd vigor. "There a
Is said to be negotiating a scheme be given any color and can be worked I Look In onadt°

with tonlo Ulro nnv hnrrl •wnod.— Kan- I Hstnlr. “Th® ”

Pump.’ I Next the opening of ^ the window* J natives
for the disfranchisement of the Cape Wuh tools like any hard wood.— Kin- book, “The

' sas City Star. M
M MM
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A QUICK RECOVERY.
, prominent Officer of the Order of
Rebecca* writea to Thank Doan'«
Kidney Pl»« 1” ,t*
grg c. E. Bumgardner, a local offl

rerof the Rebeccas, of Topeka. Kane.,

Room 10, 812 Kansas
Vjo. writes: “I used
Poan-i Kidney Pills

i daring the past year,
j jor Kidney trouble
ud kindred ailments,

i j vU suffering from
[rains In the back and
headaches, but found]

lifter the use of one,
L, of the remedy|
that the troubles
gradually disappeared

I io that before I had
bed a second |

gage I was well.
|i, therefore, heartily

ndorse your reme-
(Slgned) Mrs.

E. Bumgardner. 1

A FREE TRIALr— Address Foster-
llburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
all dealers. Price, CO cts.

0
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CHRONOMETER

14 Kept on Ice
PUT TO TEST

A^\rrr' a~
orEthe

jested to a test tn h ! Davy are Bub-
curacy and tn V determ,ne their ac-
tie.. Vhu irregular..

operation commences In-.ir; untll th.middle nf *“®t8 untl

these deHcate^im^, durIns ‘““t time

leo a. the United are,kept °n
a':°ry- It Is ' n!Vt'obeerv'not for any fear that

eaWtoTh!.*{’rtlJ,ih.1‘ ,h?y ‘re auhJect-

All truly wise thoughts have been
bought already thousands of times:
Dt io make ..iem truly ours, we must
link them truly over again honestly,
they take root In our personal ex-

•Itnce. — Goethe.

Many Children Are Sickly.

rGray'aSweet Powders for Children
1 by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s
^New York, cure Summer Complaint,
"iness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,’

t Disorders and Destroy Worms. At
(1 Druggists’, 25c. Sample mailed FREE

Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y

fd be only too glad to accommodate
t" answered the Judge, "but as the
r won t allow me to give him more
B six months I am practically help-

•dJuatment thst J!Urp08e of accur^

n‘ '^uunmeter moan, .n orror ot
lion Tho'8, atln8: tbe v“Be''“ i°ca-
erent^l mfCrature varles at ii'-lerent time, ot .he test from 60 to

Qu.litferrofa?h ‘“t ,0Slllg °r gI“I1'nB
these rnr,Hmth chrono|ueter8 under
Thno oad,tion8 ar® accurately kept.
Thus with a chart expressing in

h^Vhrin81 Wbat he may eXpect from
Mona of n et6r Under dlfferent C0Qdl'
mnmV CHmate' aDd’ wltb ther-
~:and baromeler cIose hand,
nicety tLma8ter may caIculate t0 an»cety the correct time and
location to a certainty

D AR K ES„T RU SSI A
B¥ H. GRATTAN DONNELLY.

Copyright, 1800, by Street A Smith. All rlgbta reserved.

ThCHA?TER KVI — Continued,
him* W° VeS Were cl08,n8 In uP«>n

bop,7g;^ofa,kwies8' thirwhue
Hh.g8 ;adlflery eyes showing with hor-

distinctness as they sprang at
him.

The
*fle' 8Wung with all his

ri.M8. h ,from ,eft t0 r,8ht’ and from
right to left, cleared a path for him

tu° 80oner d,d one of the brutes
jail than a score of its fellows literally
tore it In pieces.

Alexis was becoming exhausted.
It was too much for him in his weak-

ened state.

One of the wolves, one larger than
tne rest, made a bound for his
throat, but before it reached him sank
in death agony with a bullet in its
brain.

Alexis had revived sufficiently to
move, and was supported by two of

get his

DO YOVJ
Couch
DON'T O ELAY

BALSAM

•You will see the excellent effect after
the first dose. Sold by dealers every-
Larue bottles 25 cents and 50 cents. #

Thompson’* Eye Wall'

of ii n R'nn r rece,Ved the larK® sum
1824 ?^°0: /°r "He,en’” Published la
1834 the price was *5.500. Miss Edge-
worth gave away much of this money

\nn 8PeDf the re8t of 11 ,p traveling.
Apparentljr she parted with her copy-

Charfntf SoiI1’ ,a comPar,8°n with
l7ha^ot.te Bronte, who received only
>7,500 for her books. Miss Edgeworth
makes a brave show with her |55,310.

been

YOV SHOULD TRY

plfldkt
taome flakes of WHOLE
IT, thoroughly cooked,

I flavored with PURE MAPLE
^UP. then toasted to a DE-
flOVS CRISP.

ladies
you looking for a Dressy,
*'™lng Shoe at a mod-

S.i° ®08t^ 8o ask
iler for the

your

J00 8hoe for Women
ri a wonder for the price .

Booklet Free

fTH-WALUCE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

'pro^letor

^ork the mo8t beautiful hotel in

land S,Ct^aP0,,8• The Hotel Cumber-
and Broadway and Fifty-fourth street,
is a twelve-story structure and its lux-

attentiofnrnl8hln8S haVG altracted wlde

The entire house is furnished after
the Louis XV. period.
™-are no carpets, but in their

Piace highly polished floors, over
which are thrown rare Oriental rugs.

I he rates are reasonable, and Mr.
bwett has as his guests many people
from all parts of the state.

Bible Comes First.
In scores of instances the Bible Is

the only literature of a language.
Often a language Is first reduced to
literary form in order to produce a
Bible.

Piso's Cure cimnot be too highly spoken of as

a cough cure.-J. W. O'Uhien, a£> Third Avc. I
H., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. C. UXX).

God a pity is not as some sweet cor-
dial poured In dainty drops from some
golden phial; it is wide as the whole
scope of lieaven; it is abundant as all
the air; -
"I never care to read any but the most

popular novels of the day." •Indeed?”
"Ye*, it seam* that way. At any rate
whenever I ask for a book at the li-
brary it’s out."

“Dr. David Kennedy’* Favorite Remedy
gave me prompt ami complete relief froradripeuela end
Uvo^(l«^a^melueul.•' 11. T. Trow bridge, Harlem K.K, N.Y.

"She asked me to try and guess her
age." "Did you do it?" "Oh. no. We are

At the same moment, by the over-
turned sleigh, Alexis caught sight of
the- object of his heroic quest.

It was a woman!

With white face she stood there,
re\oIver in hand, her back protected
by the sleigh. Shot after shot rang
out, and as each time, with unerring
arm, the bullet lodged in the body of
a wolf, she gained a moment’s respite
from the cowardly brutes.

But the end was bound to come.
‘he last shot but one had

fired.

As if by some devilish instinct the
wolves seemed to know that their vic-
tim was now defenseless, and they pre-
pared for a rush in all the strength
or their numbers.

With a howl that could have been
heard a league another pack of the
brutes had come down from the hills
and joined the others.

Then it was that the helpless wom-
an uttered the wild shriek of agony
that had reached the ears of her res-
cuer-had reached even to the courier
In the etape.

Alexis sprang forward. He found
that the arm was a magazine rifle,
and with a prayer of thankfulness he
opened fire. Shot after shot, a perfect
fusilade followed, and half a dozen of
the brutes were lying bleeding in the
snow.

Another moment and he had
reached the woman. His face was
covered with blood, his arms were
torn, but he clasped her by a strong
effort and began the retreat to a place
of safety.

Repulsed by the shots, the wolves
had given way for a time, and then
had made a simultaneous rush to
least on the carcasses of those slain
by Alexis.

But the feast did not last long.
.Maddened more than ever by the

taste of blood, they sprang after Al-
exis and his now unconscious bur-den. * «

’•He has saved him!” shouted the
courier at the moment, as he caught
sight of Alexis, and then as he looked
again he exclaimed: "My God, it is
a woman! Men, men! to the rescue!”
The soldiers waited no longer. The

fact that a woman was in danger
seemed to awaken all that was manly
In their natures and they rushed to
the rescue. , __
Another moment and it would have

been too late.

A volley met the first of the fero-
cious, maddened brutes. The pack-
halted for a foment, and gave a long
howl of rag0. Another volley checked

still friends.’

The Murine Eye Kemedy Co., Chtcafw. *end Home
Eye Hook tree. Write llicm ulxuit your eye*

When a man’s sunstruck he faints,
but when he’s moonstruck h proposes!
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another forward movement. Aiexis
staggered along with his burden.
Two of the soldiers sprang to his

side.

The doors of the etape were thrownopen.- t

In another moment, bruised and
bleeding and faint. Alexis Nazimoff
staggered into the room; the courier
held out his arms to receive the sense-
less woman from her rescuer. Alexis,
with a sigh of unutterable relief,
breathed a prayer of thanks, and then
as he gave the courier the woman
whose life he had saved his brain
reeled, the light faded from his eyes,
his knees trembled, a shudder passed
through his frame, and he fell at full
length on the floor.
He had fainted!

CHAPTER XVII.

^0* WRAPPER.

The Courier’s Mission.
The courier bore the Insensible form

of the woman Into the room occupied
by Cobb and the baroness.
As the door closed behind him,

Karslcheff turned quickly to Nicholas

itaMH*

the Cossacks.

The Injuries of Alexis were for-
tunately slight. The fangs of the
wolves had reached him in one or two
P aces on the arms and on one cheek,
but the letter proved to be a mere
scratch, though sufficient to draw
blo°d, and the clothing had protected
the arms. In answer to eager In-
quiries he explained that he did not
see the face of the woman he had
rescued, because Just as he reached
her she almost fell into his arms and
in his struggle during the retreat he
had not heard her speak.
But It was the presence of Cobb—

so entirely unlocked for, and so Inex-
plicable— that furnished them a topic
which kept them wondering for
hours. That Cobb’s presence had
something to do with them, they felt
certain, but now that he was here,
how were they to let him know that
they were near. It Is the rule on the
highroad to the mines for convoys to
march two days and rest one; and as
this was their resting place, they felt
sure that the morning’s light would
bring some means of letting Cobb
know that they were In the stockade.
But what had brought Cobb and the

baroness— for they felt sure It was the
baroness, Cobb having spoken of his

to that out of the way place?
That was the puzzler, and it was to
account for that fact that both Alexis
and Ivan taxed their Imagination.

While they are In suspense we will
enlighten our readers.

General Cobb, after his marriage to
the baroness, found himself in a posi-
tion where he could afford to give up
all the business interests that former-
ly occupied his time. From the mo-
ment Alexis had left St. Petersburg
he had but one object in view — that
was to rescue his friend from the hor-
rors of Siberian exile, and If possible
restore him to the position from
which a chain of adverse circum-
stances had so cruelly deposed him.
Or, if that were not pcs ible, it was
the intention of Cobh, the rescue of
Alexis once effected, to take him to
America, the baroness having ex-
pressed a strong desire to give up her
residence in Europe and make her
home in the country of her husband.
Cobb’s plans for the rescue of Alexis
were warmly seconded by his wife,
and It was determined to make an ef-
fort to effect the rescue of Ilda and
Ivan at the same time as Alexis.
The blow to the pride of Count Naz-

imoff, who had seen his son sentenced
like a common convict, had been a se-
vere one. and shortly after his son
had arrived in Siberia the count was
seized by a severe illness, the result
or the shock he had suffered. On his
recovery his feelings had undergone

marked change. The tenderness
and sympathy shown him on every
hand had softened his nature, and the
hard pride had now given place to a
pitiful yearning for the son he had
loved so well. Hence it was that
when Gen. Cobb, having heard of
Kirshkin’s confession, and having
brought influence to bear to verify the
truth of the conspirator’s story, ap-
peared before Count Nazimoff to plead
the cause of-his son, he met with a re-
ception the warmth of which pleased
him.

An imperial commissioner was sent
to each of the convicts captured in
the Nihilist rendezvous. They were
closely questioned as to the events
that had taken place on that eventful
night, and their stories, one and all,
served to exonerate Alexis and Olga
and Ilda. and to lift from the shoul-
ders of Ivan the responsibility for any
complicity In or sympathy with the ex-
treme Nihilists who sought the assas-
sination of the czar.

So it was that after months of per-
sistent and diligent exertion General
Cobb had the assurance that the sub-
ject had at length reached the czar,
with a strong probability that the im-
perial clemency so earnestly sought
would not be denied.
BUt even If his efforts in this direc-

tion failed, Cobb had made up his
mind that he would still succeed. He
secured through the American minis-
ter an Imperial passport to Siber
and a letter from the authorities giv-
ing him, as an American traveler fa-
vorably disposed and friendly to the
Russian government, the right to visit
prisons and other privileges not usual-
ly accorded. This letter, addressed
to officials throughout Siberia, direct-
ed them to extend all aid and assist-
ance to General Cobb and his wife
and her companion, Caroline Cobb,
who were to travel across Siberia if
need be. And before he left St. Peters-
burg; a passport for Caroline Cobb
was in his possession.

We pass over the long Journey of.
Cobb and his wife. After many ad-
ventures and more hardships they
reached Stralensk and there discov-
ered Ilda. The letters which Cobb
had in his possession made him a
welcome guest at the house of the
commandant at Stralensk and they
had but little difficulty in obtaining
a private conversation with Ilda. It
was from Ilda they learned to their
great delight that Ivan and /Alexis
were at Chltka and that they could
reach that place with comparative
ease. It was while on their Journey
to Chitka that their sleigh was over-
turned and they were attacked by the
wolves almost within shouting dis-
tance of the etape wherb Karischeff

in command. ~ zz

Nicholas, ‘‘you have made a danger
ous enemy of the courier, and the
slightest mistake may prove our ruin
Try to ooiK'lliate him — anything, so
there can be no pretext for his going
to extremes. Think what would be
the consequences if he should Ynake
a report to the czar.”

Karischeff said nothing. He knew
he had committed a grievous mistake
In defying the courier and he felt 111
at ease. The presence of Cobb and
the baroness, too, was an additional
source of danger. What If Cobb should
discover the presence of Alexis! That
he had not done so already was little
short of a miracle. But if he should
discover him and appeal to the cour-
ier for Alexis— especially after Alexis
himself had won the heart of the
courier — there was no question as to
the result. Certainly the courier
would never leave Alexis and Ivan in
his power.
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The object now was to blind the
courier if possible, to keep Cobb from
the knowledge of the presence of
Alexis, and to have matters remain in
statu quo until the courier and the
hated American shouli. depart
Katherine entered the room. She

had discovered the identity of Cobb
and the baroness.

“Those people here,” she said,
"threatens danger. We must be on
our guard all the time. A chance
word may betray us into trouble that
will cost us dearly.”
"Olga?” asked Karischeff.
"She is asleep,” answered the

countess, "and I would shed no tear If
she never would wake. Her cursed
folly has helped to put us where we
are. What is your plan about— about
them?” she asked, pointing in the di-
rection of the convict quarters.
"We must wait until the courier

departs. His presence - ”

find

Karischeff stopped suddenly.
The door leading to 'the sleeping

apartments opened and the courier
entered the room.

Producing his notebook, the courier
in a peremptory tene demanded:
"What is the name of that brave

fellow \yho saved the woman from the
wolves? ’

"I do not know it,” replied Kari-
scheff.

"Then consult your lists and
out." was the sharp rejoinder.
Nicholas saw that his father was

again getting on dangerous ground.
He determined to come to his as-

sistance.

"I know the name," he said, look-
ing meaningly at bis father, "the name
is Alexis— — ”

"Alexis Petroffsky," said Katherine.
“I asked It from the brave fellow be-
fore I bound his wound and gave him
some medicine.”
"Where is he now?” asked the cour-

ier.

"He is-t — ” began Nicholas.
"Asleep— soundly sleeping.” said

Katherine; "he begged me not to dis-
turb him until morning.”

(To be continued.)

Miss , Gannon, Secy Detroit Amateur

Art Association, tells young women what to
do to avoid pain and suffering caused by
female troubles.

Compound, and it was a red letter day to me when I took the first dc
for at that time my restoration began. In six weeks I was a

Iwant a^ouJ.-ho vSla-, I dld/’-^l^^iun.^^Sraos,
859 Jones St., Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art Association

It is clearly shown In this young lady’s letter that Lydia E.
Pinkham s \ cgetable Compound will certainly cure the snlferlaga
or women; and when one considers that Miss Gannon’s letter is

, *ie countless hundreds which we are continually
Publishing in the neWEDaoers of thin rrr fVw* >ff— TW_1_
ham’s meanmmssm

How Another Sufferer Was Cured.

tration. Some days I would remain unconscious for a whole day and
night. My neighbors thought I cpuld never recover, but, thanks to
jour medicine, I now feel like a different woman. n

I feel very grateful to you and will recommend Lydia E. Pink-
T hT,i8 tiib,e <?P,l,JM>uml t0 al1’ lias now l>ecn four veare sTnco

nervous prostration. I only weighed ninety?

experie^$5000 *,,dwM WWW Lydia K. Pinkham Med. Co., Lmn. Mai

Product of the American Cow.
Tbe American cow is an institution

of huge dimensions. She produces an-
nually 8,000,000,000 gallons of milk,
1.500.000.000 pounds of butter, and
300.000.000 pounds of cheese; not to
mention hides, leather, glue, hair,
horns, and other by-products. Her to-
tal dairy crop is worth over $500,000.-
000 a year.

MOTOR CARS OF HIGH SPEED.

Spectators Able to See It Only Ninety
Seconds as It Whirs By.

The world has not realized yet the
full significance of the historic Morien-
felde-Zossen high speed electric ex-
periments conducted during 1901 and
1903. Speeds of 126 miles an hour
mean something in the way of velocity
and momentum.
The track upon which the experi-

ments were conducted is straight, yet
on it the car, when running at full
speed, was only in sight for a minute
and a half. That is to say, from the
moment the approaching car first be-
came visible on the horizon, to the
moment it disappeared in the oppo-
site direction, less than ninety seconds
elapsed. Spectators standing by the
side of the track were able to see that
men were in the car, but it was impos-
sible for the eye to get sufficient im-
pression to allow any one to be recog-
nized.

Despite the use of powerful brakes
the car traveled over a mile, after
their application, before coming to a
standstill, so that alertness of the en-
gineer in discovering obstacles on the
track would count for little. It isn’t
probable he could discern such a mile
distant, and any application of brakes
within that distance would be inef-
fective.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, Wonderful Remedy.

‘‘Ha7® ̂  ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, and
And It to be a certain cure, and gives com-
fort to one suffering with sore, tender and

^°fcet- 1 wU1 recommend ALLEN’S
FOOT-EASE to my friends, as it is
certainly a wonderful remedy.— Mrs. N
H. Guilford, New Orleans, La.”

BEST BY TEST
"I have tried *11 kinds of waterproof

clothing and have never found anything

at any price to compare with your F:*h

Brand for prc:ec!,?n frem all Lr.ds of
weather."

(The name and addreti of |S« -

wni«r of this untoliciied letier

in*y be liad upon «?plic*t»onJ

A. J. TOWER CO.
Boiton. U. S. A.

The Sign of the Fob

ipwatz
TOWER CANADIAN
CO.. LIMITED

Toronto, C«n*d«

Mahan of Warrantad Wat Weathar Clothing

Welsh Women Ride Astride.
A London paper remarks that t.t

Llandudno, Wales, women riders have
taken to divided skirts and riding
astride, and that “the fashion was in-
troduced to the town by fair Ameri-
cans."

The popular line to New York and
Boston is via the West Shore Railroad.
It has solid through cars via the Wa-
bash Railway. .

TELEPHONE^
FOR FARRIERS’ LINES'
and Village Exchanges

Build your own llnei-tnexpen- 1
»lve and *lmpie. Bookoflnitruo-
tlon Free. CN 3U9
THB NORTH ELECTRIC OO.I
147 Bt Clair St., Cleveland, Ohio

W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 30-1904
When answering ads, please msntion this paper

I lALH) W^IRK MAKES STIFf JOINTS

nV" MEXICAN '

plan— wait!"
Then ordering the guard to resume

their arms he gave the command to
march the prisoners to the kameras.

Karischeff and Nicholas, after the
doors of the stockade had closed on
the convicts, returned to .the house.
"Be on your guard, JfcbV’1'' ’ -ged

As Others Hear Us.
A well known Oxford don was asked

to speak into a phonograph, and was
interested in hearing the reproduc-
tion. He listened throughout, then
said with scarcely concealed disgust:
"Through this machine I am able to
%speak in a particularly bumptious aiul
affected, manner.” The worthy mim
had heard himself as others hear him
that was all. It would be a good
thing for many of us to study our
method of speaking through the me-
dium f a phonographic reprodu
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KALMBACH
Attobhmts-at-Law

Lew practice Id all courtsral Lew practice Id all courts No*
, Public Id the office. Pboue 68.

[office Id Kempf Bank Block.
Chblbba, - • Mich.

GIISC OUT Of BHSIESS

PIUBSOID AT COST

GREAT BARGAINS

[AM£8 8. GORMAN.
LAW OFFICK.

Eas* Middle Btree , Chelsea, Mlcb.

r n MoCOLGAN,
/TL, PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON.

Office, WlIkinsoD-TuruBull block.

*Pbone No. 114.
CHELSEA. HICH1UAN.

n STAFF AN & SON.

"  Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
ESTABLISH ED 40 YKABfl.

CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephooe No. 9.

Q A. MAPE3 A CO.,
^ funeral directors ard embalmers. •,

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Call* answered promptly nmht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,
fl, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

1 10 to 12 torenoon ; 2 to 4 alternoon ;

Offlce noan J ^ b eventug.

Night and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rings tor oOlce

rings lor residence.

CHKL8KA. • MICH.

The Ann Arbor Music Company Going
Out of Business-Closing Out Sale Be-

gins Monday, October 3.

Piano buyers will be gratified to learn

that the entire stock ot the Ann Arbor
Music Co., consisting of 200 Pianos, 60

Organs, 500 Mandolins and Guitars, and
, of the biggest stocks of Sheet

Music in the state, will be put on the

market at cost. This sale will be a
money ^aver to the buyer, as from $75

to $100 can be saved ou a piano and
equally great reductions on all other
lines. This move comes as a surprise
to everyone, as It 'is well known the
Music Co. has done a big business and

enjoys an enviable reputation.
Thoir business has been instrumental

in bringing as many or more strangers

than any enterprise in the city.

This change is due to the fact that
the senior member' of the firm, Mr.
Sea bolt, finds his health impaired by

too close confinement and as soon as
possible will make his home in a milder

climate. __
'TURNBULL & W1THERELL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBoll. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH. • _

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. U. Kempt, vice pres.
J .A.Palmer, cashier. Ueo. A.BeGole.ast.cashler

-NO. 203.-

IHE KEMPF COMMERCIAL J SAYINGS BAN
CAPITAL m0UU.

Commercial aud Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. U.S.Jdolmes, C. U.
Kemtempt, R. S. Armstrong. C. Klein.

Geo. A. BeUole. EdrVogel.

MORKRIOTH
Disturbances of striker* are not near

ly as grave as an Individual disorder of
the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by ut
ter collapse, unless a reliable remedy is
Immediately employed. There’s noth-
ing so efficient to cure disorders of the
liver or kidneys as Electric Bitters. It’s
a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
and the greatest all around med nne for
run Town systmns. ft dl-pels n«r:. us
ness, rheumatism and neuralgia a » I < x

pels malaria germs. Only 50c am'
satisfaction guaranteed by Ola tier A
Stimsou druggist.

G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M

Hospital,
Office In Hatch block. Residence on

Sou til street.

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

A comical incidtnt occured In our
village a few days ago, when the place
was billed for the “Devil's Lane" show.

The big placards were tacked up lu
various places and one of them happen
ed to be put up over the back door
of a saloon, and the proprietor l>ecame
very angry, but when he went down tbe
alley and saw a similar sign tacked over
the back door of the drug store of t be
local manager of the opera house, tbe
comical side of tbe affair dawned upon
his mind and be felt better.— Tecumseh
News.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

17RNE8T E. WEBER,
L tonsorial parlors
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.
executed in first-class style. Kazort
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

WORKING OVERTIME
Eight hour laws are ignored by those

tireless, little workers— Dr. Kings New
Life Pills. Millions are always at work,
night and day, cunhg Indigestion, bill
ousness, constlpstion, sick headache and
all stomach, liver aud bowel troubles.
Easy, pleasant, safe, sure, Only 25c at
Glazier & Stimson drug store.

n T THE OFFICE 01*H Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by tbe much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

reprices as reasonable ac tlrst-clae* work
can be done.

Ofbce. over Rattrey’s Tailor Shop.

A. MOLIVE LODGE NO. 160, F. A
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April

26, May 24, June 2i, July 26, Aug. 2S, j
tiept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. • Annua!
meeting and election of officers Dec 20. j

C. W. MaBoNEY.Sec.

Journal for Beggar*.

A special newspaper for mendicant*,
a beggars' journal, has been published
dally in Paris for tbe past ten years.
Naturally its circulation is somewhat
restricted, but its cost is high enough,
especially for a beggar to Pay. Twen-
ty centimes- is its price, and just how,
when ail the newspapers in France are
Inclining id lower their prices and
i»ome of the Lest sheets cost only five
centimes, or ou* cent, it seems curi-
ous that tbe mendicant*' journal
should toil 20 centime*, or toor cents.

Chelsea Camp, Ho. 7338, ioden loodmei

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

/T MA VED H18 LEG •

P. A. Danfortb of LaGrange,- Ga., suf-
fered for six months with a frightful

i running ?ore on bis leg; but writes that
Bucklen'e Arnica Salve wholly cured It
In nr- davs. For ulcers, wounds, piles,
It's tne best *alve In tbe world. Cure
zasr^n'-eed. Only 25c. Sold by Glazier
A S-.imfcon druggist.

Oeo. H. Foster A Co. , the Flumbore' Carry

Largo Stock of Pipes, Fittings, Vflud-

ntllln and Bath Tubs.

About three years ago there was not
a plumbing shop in Chelsea whore you
were sure that you could secure anyone
to fix up a pump or windmill lit from four
to ten days, as the men who were engag-

ed in that lino of work were just as liable

to be engage in the country as in their

shops. Now you will the situation dif-

ferent, as the firm of Geo. H. Foster &
Co., keep a force of men constantly in
in their shop and in the country and if

anything should happen to your water

pipes or windmill, which does somewhere
every day, you can telephone them and
a workmen will bo started out at once
for the scene of trouble to give it the

required attention, whether it is with

the pipes, pumps or the windmill.

With the windmills and pumps iu the
country, there are times when water is
worth fully $1.00 per day on the farm.

Many people find it very convenient
to get pipe and tools and lay their own
pipe lines, and there are a .great many
favors that could not bo had were it not

for a shop of this kind In the town, and

as It is, many go there for favors of this

kind and then go elsewhere for their

goods.
Geo. H. Foster & Co., claim to he sell-

ing more pipe and pumps than any other

concern in this part of \\ ashtanaw
county, and if you desire to pay thocash

they will sell you one-third more goods

for the money than «i:y other house iu

the county.

1 % the fall is the time they put up the

most windmills, (having sold 85 so far

so far this year), and as their average
sales amount to 100 mills annually, one
naturally asks why they sell so many.
The answer is because they are in the
business and you can get any repair you
may need quickly, because they have

them in stock.
Their stock of brass fittings for steam

or water pipes far exceeds anything iu
the line ever carried by any firm In Chel-

sea, and the traveling men claim that

the plumbing establishment of Foster &
Co., is far In advance of many shops iu
the larger cities. They carry a lino lino

of bath tubs and their Hales lu this de-

partment is no small item In tht-u* busl

ness, being sold to resident both in the

country and the village, and to all J-hose

who have purchased goods of them, the
firm of Geo. H. Foster & Co., extend their

greeting, and to all who may call upon
them in the future they will extend a

royal welcome.

Geo. H. Foster recently secured pat-

ents on an automatic yent that he in-

vented, that is operated \yit»| the wind-
mill, All persons having pumps, that

pump from a spout instead of using
water from the three-way below the
ground, buys one of these vents aud are

highly pleased with it. It is a well-
known fact that many pumps loose fully
ono-third of the water out of the vents,

which amounts to quite an item for wear
and tear on a windmill, and the waste
water in running back into the excava-

tion for the cylinder often causes the
sand to work into ‘tbe cylinder and then
that soon becomes ruined. With the
automatic yent all of this difficulty is

fully done away wjfh.

NEWSY NUGGETSt>°!
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

Lecture Course.

Saline will have a lecture course of

six numbers the coming season.

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Tke $ I <00 bottle contains 2H ttaMS th# trial ttu. which Mila for sn

rtIMBBD ONLY ST TUB LA SO RATO BY or

£. C. Dm WITT A COMPANY, CHICAGO,
CR-XuA-ZIBK <3S SlSCMSOasr.

Wants To Reorganize.

The citizens of Monroe are trying to
have their fair association reorganized.

M. G. Kacualrona.

, Special Sunday round trip rate*.—
Rate one and one-half cent* per mile
each way, adding sufficient to make It

Michigan Tent^
The Nlaffuru Mi I In /biUe.’

New Uniforms.
Tbe Ann Arbor Msccabee degree

ten m have just received their new urn-

forms. _

until otherwise advised. Point# to ,

which tickets may be sold, any point on No. 8 Drtrolt N « 88 ».

M.C.R. R. west of Detroit river to {Jo. 86 Atlantic Lxpaens ̂
! be | go. It-JGLR. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. „

Wants Amothkr Teacher.

The Pinckney Dispatch wahta the
school officials of that village to employ
another teacher In the public schools.

point on return trip at or oeiore miu- - ..... ......

night of date stamped on back of ticket. No; 13_u , a,id ,5^^ «. a

Louisiana Purchase Bxp^Mon, St. No 37_pac|flc Kxpr-M * |,,.i np' B
Louis, Mo., April 80 te November 80 1904. *Noi}i llt 30aml 37 mop on nljum
Date pales : Daily from April 25th and t0 let off ani, tftke 0|l ,)agNPnif(1^ Dl7

May Have Theatre
Dean Seabolt has rented the Armory

in Ann Arbor for theatrical purposes

and if the people are good they may
have a chance to go to & show.

A Carload Of Mule*.

A Mr. Gaylord of near Wllllamston re-

cently visited the lair at Rt. Louis, Mo.,

and after seeing the sights of the pike

and other places on the fair grounds
be deliberately sailed forth and bought

» csrlosd of mules snd shipped them d~“"j16J1~if“te0Vcrayi,fo.28. 'Tlcketi | v . , „ ,,,,7— |

home. We wonder what bis neighbors good going via M. C. R. R. te Chicago, LU., I.j A. A. & J. ilAILWAY,
have been doing to him to have such a Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago &| Leave Chelsea for Detroit ‘

torture Inflicted upon them?

uate pates : nany iroui April ̂  jet t)ff an,| take on pasHencera

Rates: Season ticket, $19.70; sixty

Wabash, Illinois uentrai or i>im:ugu <» Leave uieisea lor Detroit at , Iu ,

Alton to Ht. Louis For farmer Inform*- ««•'«=» ' V tiffl

After Auto Factory.

The city of Ypsllantl la trying to In-

duce Detroit parlies who have several
valuable automobile patents to locate

their plant In the normal town.

New Clock.
The city board of education last night

awarded the contract for the new city
clock to tbe E. Howard Clock Company
of Chicago for $1100. The company
will furnish a clock as good as the old

Alton to Ot. 1XIUIH. rur lurmui p. m. ||iri

tlon inquire at M^C. R. R. ticket office, j Leave Chelsea for Ypsllantl «! 12 09 » m 1- ; — ' — ‘ — , A Leave Chelsea lor .lHi-k8«ui hi i; ,ir* .., '.1
Stop! Don l take imitation celery teas every hour thereaiter until 7^1 1, .'“'I

when you ask for Celery King, a medl- j 9.B0 and 11.80 p. in. 11

cine of great vslue. The “tea.” are urt j nJJTte'itfmnKte^Tiral'uie'
ged upou you because - they are bought flee. Majestic buiidliiK. or hi iii,- u
-I _____ XI hnalth I oflU'e. Yusllautl.. Never jeopardize your health | office^ Ypsltautl
In a bad cause. Celery Klug only cost-'

one, which they also made, with Illum-
inated dials and In addition an illumlna

cheap.
In a bt.. ------ ----- „ --- „ —
25 cents and It never disappoints.

CVli-s run on .stand. -ml time
On^ Sundays the first cars leave |(rnili

i oae hour later.
HAI.INK 01 VISION

Wants Wo: d Returned.

Tfie Stock bridge Sun says some one
took wood from near tbe tool house at
the cemetery in that place and the
parties are warned to return it and save

trouble.

j tlon regulator and a board Inclosure
I about the clock works, and put tbe
[clock lu place. The board have evi-
dently made a good bargain. Work on
the tower began today.— Ypsll antlan.

PROVE ITANYRIME. ISSSSrS'S
two hours until t.i:4E> p.. m. W « w M W M • U | • III,... r A PWJla' «»«• Will In* run from YuMhii]

By the Evidence of michl- 8a»lneatl2:lflon arrival of theater cir in
I Detroit for sia-tlal partlt-s 01 umi ur n«>—

gan People. j short notice nt.d without extra cliantt*.

Ai-tkk Weeds. ,

The civic association of Ypsllantl are

after tbe weeds and cess pools about
that city. It looks as If they had jobs
that will jsst them until snow flies be-
fore they get through.

Auer"
All Nioiil Service.

Some of our cltlaeus are anxious to
have all nigh electric light service but
we have not been able to find out as yet

whether a majority of the taxpayers are

for It or not, -Clinton Local.

Impure blood always shows
somewhere. If the skin, then
boils, pimples, rashes. If the
nerves, then neuralgia, nerv-
ousness, depression. If the

The dally evidence [citizens right here
in Michigan supply is proof sufficient to
satisfy the greatest skeptic. No better
proof can be had. Here is a case. Read
It:

George W. Clossou, Prop, of the large
livery stable and back line, at 187-189
West Main St, and residing at 880 Terri-

lACKSONd BaTTLECRIH
T raction Company

Mav £tart Up.

If tbe promoters of the cement plant
at Manchester can Induce some one to

let them have some of the coin of the
realm they think that they may start up
work on the buildings again.

UIL SVSTt

Limited trains leave Jackson vrailq

torlal street, H*ruon U.rbor, I Albi""’ ll“r’l“"
-Do»n'. Kidney Pill, procured at H.rry U ,0.05 h
L. Bird’s drug store have been used In „.o0 . r..«ft „ ... . ni. • 3

my fondly and undnnMed «.»>• -re JA
.bflued. My wife hr.t learned uf them Ixit,al t^|n, tcave.
hroug It her brnther-ln-l.w Mr. J. P. 6;S5 „ ,, „ ydO ... MUchell etnidnyed a. m.il clerk on the in . 4,M p

Wnf.O#«|Xg t*lllQ u"tr*1 R- i,’ '.u, 8:80 p.m. Albion only.Odr^dUciriUd \ndC1,l“*0' ‘l« “dv'sed her t° u.e All traine dally exee|,t Inert MF tkem and they proved w Ito an excellent I ftt ,n wb,bli is daily fteeittfinn™
remedy. I beertlly join Mrs CloMon b. Trains run on ti,,,,,1

eudoreln* Urn v.lu.ble medicine T“ treight carried <m ..... .. e:,re. Li.lt
anyone comp'einlDg of backache or any t g , , tl.a| ;w, ,
of the Incidentals which follow In the , ’ . ’ . .

wake of that far too prevalent complaint lmrl> r‘llcH j v ,.rrKxm
kidney disease, my advice is, use Joan’s | 0 K. & 1'. A.'. Jacks, m.jiikl

stomach, then dyspepsia,
biliousness, loss of appetite.
Your doctor knows the
remedy, used for 60 yeans.

•* Returning from the Cubsn war, I was a
perfect wreck. My blood was bsd, and mr
health was eune. lint :t few bottles of Ayer'shealth waSKone.
Sarsaparilla completely cured me.”

ILC. Do

Been Released.

Bert Farrington, who shot his wife’s
paramour at Adrian and was sentenced

to three years In Jackson prison for
manslaughter, has gained six months for

good behavior End been released aud Is

uow'at bis hotpe lu Milan.— Ex.

SI 00 a bottle.
[ AH

blood was bsd, and my
ut :t few bottles of Ayer's

._toly cured me.”
C. Dokhlbr, Scranton, Pa.

J. O. AYKH 00„
l^>wcll, Maas.

Impure Blood
flTth?SSf!aparS
towels regular with Ayers >1118,

Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster Mllbum Co„ Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no substitute.

$51? SAVED
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

-OF Till

TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

VIA THE D&B LINE.

EYES SCIEITIFICiLLI . TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It doer not necetiarlly mean that you mutt
be along in yean to wear g lattes, but working
by artificial light, etc., catuerpoor eye tight
in over one- half the pelade. Only the latest
improved instruments used in letting.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH .

n I). fdERlTHEW,
I • LICENSED AUCTlONkER. .

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

Something New,
"What’s this peculiar Inetf

Inquired the visitor.
' That,” replied the manufacturer, ''is

a table knife. We've Just filled a large
order for a Chicago firm.”

“But what’s the Idea In the raised rim
all around the blade?"
“That’s to keep peas and things from

rolling off.”— Philadelphia Pres*.

•P W. DANIELS,Xj. gkneral auction kkr.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auatlon bills aud tin cups fur-
nished free.

THE 8 TO MACH 18 THE HA X
A weak stomach weakens tbe man

be;ause it cannot transform tbe tood be
eats Into nourishment. Health and
strength cannot ba restored to any sick
man or weak woman wl hoot first re-
storing health and strength to the stom
aoh. A weak stomach cannot digest
enough food to feed the tissues and re
vive tbe tired and run down limbs and
organa of the body. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you cat, cleanses and
strengthens the glands and membranes
of the stomach, and enrea Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles,
(told by Glazier & Stlmson.

Oeo. H. Koater

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Go’s

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask
about It.

The Chelsea Steam Laiirj.
Baths.

JOB PRINTING
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE AT

Bible Literature.

In scores ot Instances the Bible Is the
only literature of a language. Often a
language is first reduced to literary form
In order to produce a Bible. Often, also,
tbe Bible actually creates a language, In
the proper senae of that term.

Milan Next Year.

Tbe Seventeenth Michigan Infantry
that held Its reunion In Grass Lake last

week selected Milan as the place of
holding their meeting next year, and

September 14 was the day named.

REPORT OF THE CQNDi rioN
-OF THE -

Kempf Commercial &Savis Bant
Just Two Boats’
---- ^T&BLFFAl'

Chelsea Savings Bank,

A VERY FINE QAME-

The Junior Btars won a plosely pop-
tested game from the pyack Q. K. team
of Detroit Saturday. Holujes’ pleyep

pitching completely baffled the visitor*.

He allowed them only five scattered
hits and struck out seven. The Junior
Stars enfiejd wa* iiivinsiblo with men
on bases, their three errors being ex-

cusable, while the putfleld accepted
their three difficult ebapees wjth out ap

error. A fine catch by E. Btejnbaeh
and the fielding of what looked like 4
sun hit by Bacon wepo the features
Score:

1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 0 R. H. p.
Stars ........ 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-8 5
O. K ........ 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—5 4

Batteries- Holmes and Stoinbaoh;
Dargis and Reynolds.

Chance To Go Broke.

A stock md grain exchange has been
opened up In the Cook bouse at Aon
Arbor and tbe speculators who wish to

Invest in stocks, etc. may go “broke”
if they are too rash Ip their investment.

Two Feet Behind.

In speaking of the echU'd expenses of

Northville, the Recqr4 says, ̂ Teachers’
salaries foot up $5,150.’' An4 the
teachers foot up the pUplls, and are
about two feet behind, usually.— Adrian

The last ball game of the season by
the Junior Stars will be played next Sat-

urday afternoon, when they meet the
Crescent* of Jackson rn 4 double header.

The first game will be at 2 o'clock and
second one at 3:80. Price of admission

for both games 15 cent* straight to all
As the Crescents have boat the Stars

twice this year, all who attend the game
here next Saturday afternoon will be
repaid for their trouble.

Westward the orb of glory takes Us way
Wisconsin is tbe state, you hear every

body say,
It’s made itself famous by one great

stride;
Rocky Mountain Tea has made it* name

world wide.— Glazier A Stlmson.

One of nature’s remedies; cannot
barm tbe weakest constitution; never
fails to core summer complaint of
young or old. i>r. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry.

TRAGEDY A VERTED
“Just In the nick of time our little boy

was saved” writes Mrs. W. Watkins ot
Pleasant City, Ohio. “Pneumonia had
played sad havoc with him and a terri-
ble cough set in besides. Doctors treat-
ed him, but he grew worse every day.
At length we tiled Dr, King’s New Dis-
covery for consumption, and our darling
was saved. He's now sound, and well. ’

Everybody ought to know, It’s the only
auie cure for coughs, colds and all lung
diseases. Guaranteed by Glazier

Painful...

“Don’t you hate to see people tbfPV
away their money?’’
“Yea. The only thing that would re-

concile me to the spectacle would be a
chance to pick It up”— Brooklyn Life.

THE STANDARD OFFICE
; .JSwiat SL.7. ... •

For bad breath and bad
mouth take Celery King,
gist sell* 11 26c.

taste In the
Your drag-

Stlmson druggist.
Trial bottles free.

Price 50c and $1,00.

You will save doctor bill, save time
and avoid discomfort If you will learn to
“read the tongue” and take Celery King
when U tells you. by its coated appear
ance, to do so. 25c. at druggists.

Remember the hop at the Dexter
opera hopse, Friday evening, September
28. Da nee bill 50 cents. Refreshments
La Carte, a Chamberlain & Lemmon
managers

When doctors fall, try Burdock Bloot
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, conslipatlon;
Invigorates the whole system.

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of busi-
ness, Sept. 6th, 1904 as called for by
tbe Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 135,965 53
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities .................. 305,392 11
140 00
758 02

30,000 00
9,833 09
4,000 00

’ress.

After The Pavement,
The mayor of Vpsllauti has prepared

a letter that he will send to tbe city
dads calling attention to tbe conditions

of the pavement on Congress street, ad-
acenttoibe track of theD. Y, A, A,&

J. line,

Premiums paid on bonds...
Overdrafts .................

Banking house. . ...........
Furniture and fixtures ......
Other real estate ......... .

U.S. bonds. .....$ 2,000 00
Due from banks
In reserve cities 42i8’?8 80

Excha'es for clear-
ing house ...... 5,228 26

U. 8. and Natlon-
al bauK purre’y . 0.838 00

Gold coin... ..... ' 10,850 00
Silver coin ....... 1,441 50
Nickels and cents, 252 5Q— 60,081 UJ
Checks, ca-^h Items, Internal
revenue account ...... ... 401 00

$ 60,000 00
80,000 00
7,721 90

Has HpopiMNizEp, ,
The fire department at Manchester

has beep reorganized with E. S, Haga-
man as chief. |n case of fire the cltl-
zeps of that village need not bo sur-
prised If Romeo again appears on tbe
scene of action.

Total .................... $555,571 37

LIAPILITIES,

Capital stock paid iu .....

Surplus fund., ......... v .

Undivided profit", net .......
Dividends unpaid. 74 00
Commercial de- - »

posit*,... , ..... 51.091 17
Certificates of de-

posit.,, ..... ... 51,088 19

Savings deposits. .305,265 24
Savings certifica-

tes ........ ..... 149,805 87— 467,849 47

RatwepSlow District,
School In tbe Raymond district In

Raisin township, has been abandoned
for tbe fall and winter terms at least, on

account of tbe small number of pupils

there— only three, and these entered the

Tecumseh school this week,— Tecumseh
Newa,

Appitional Dklkoatks.

Gov. Bliss has appointed the addition'

al delegates to attend the National
Farmers’ congress at Hi. Louis, Sept, 26,

.I.M. Thorn, Monroe; J. K. Campbell,
Ypsllantl; Richard Ingraham, Azalia;
William L Baldwin, Miner T, Cole, Pal-
myria; J, B. Fields, Sparta,

Total. ......... . ....... $555,571 87

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, Bfl.
I, Then. E, Wood cashier of the above

named bank, do snlemly swear that the
above statement Is true to tbe best of
my knowledge and belief.

Thro, E. Wood, Cashier.
Huhsorlbed and sworn to before me this

10th day of Sept. 1004.
My oommlsttlon expires January 18, 1908.

PaulG. Pcpaiblk, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

Wm, J. Knapp,
J. w, Schenk,
H 1 Htimbon,

Directors.

PIHKCTOR».

W. J, Knapp, John W. Schenk,
G W, Palmer, Adam Kppler,
W, P. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer
V. I). Hludelang, Frank P. Glazier*,

- ........ .. H. I. Htlmsnn.

At Chelsea, Michigan, at ihe close of|
business, S#ept. 6, 1901, as railed
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

RESOURCES

Loans aud dfreounta ..... $ 62,9(U 33
Bonds. mortgages, securities 820 ,0i7 86
Premiums paid on bonds.. 9^8.62
Overdrafts .............. 1.170.54
Banking house... f. t... . 7.500.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 1.500 00
Due from other batiks and

bankers...; ....... . .. 24,175.84
Hems In transit ..........
U. B, bonds.... 5,500.00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 89,975.28
U.S. and national
bank currency. 11,228.00

Gold coin ....... 10,112.50

Sllvercoln ...... 1,071.85
Nickels ami cents 220 81 08,102.94
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account ..... 172.95
Total ............ 1 6,498.08

LIABILITIES

Capital stock-paid in... . $ 40,000 00
Surplus ................ 10.000 00
Uudividetl profits, net... 4,847.20
Dividends unpaid 266.00
Commercial de-

posits ........ 48,629.66
Certificates ol
.deposit...... 28,860.93
Cashier’s check

Savings deposits 82 (,801. 99
Savings certifi-

cates ...... .... ST.UBT.'O 421,645 88

Total ....... .....$476,498.05

(k \ -r
DETROIT 6 BUFF
5TESMBOAT

THE LAKE AND «*» "“J
WORLD’S FAIR, StUO
DAILY SERVICE, MAY «

Improved Eipree* Service (II

DETROIT and BJFFALJ '

fold BUIKi-O f! ’

)l, xv

Girls May 8win Now.
The regents committee of the U. of M J

has decided to allow the use of water In way, adding sumcieut vu un»»c »«< , . . „ —
the big swimming tank in the basement nad 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday 1 lme Lara« • J UUH ,tti 1%4.
of the girl’s gynmasloni of the university until otherwise advised. Point* to|M^ 0 _ rw*«i» vi»k. .... M
this year. Although the tank has been
buillt some time ago It has never been
used for the purpose Intended.

)ldest a

Money

hisBHokis 1

P

We dr

IHNkp collect I

PROMPT Al

epopits it

cent, iut

January

wfety Deposit

Boxes t(

RU. KNAPP,

I.W.PALMEl
r.D.UINDEL

PRANK P. GL:

THE0. E. W<

A. K. 8T1 \

We ha

|toe latest (

$«. to round trip B»rtk« *

Bccood-cLi". TourUt 8^,*FlrH-clM., Sccood-ct.v**.

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. .

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named oauk, do solemnly swear thal
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer. Cashier. ,

Subscribed and sworn to before mej
this 9day of Sepf. 1904.

My commission expires Mar. 26/07.
II. I) Witherell, Notary Public.

T?brr*cl— AtlMl - : - — — -
H R. Holmes,
(’ Klein,
Geo. A. ReGole,

Director*.

wSa

Very h

(grade of g

You ca

l^ught the

58 ADAMS ST.1

50expert

Wife’s InsaneTempbr

James Runton, of Augusta township,
wants a divorce from hie insane wife,
who Is confined at Pontiac and the court
Saturday, appointed Attorney Philip
Blum ns her guardian, to enter ap ap-
pearance for her and look after her in-
toreats. Mrs. Buotoo was sent to the
asylum In 1900 and the bill for divorce
seta fort if thatTh T899 ihe was subject
to violent sallies of temper and that she
frequently threatened to kill her hus-
band and children, and to set fire to the
house.

Buyers A Kaimbacti, Attorneys.
COM Al I88IOXERIT NOTICE,

UTATE OF MICHK1AN, OOUNY OF WASH
0 teuaw. the underste"*'* • --

tfie 8 ifi day of Noyemfier and on insrK0<. 0'elopka.i

claims
md that
P»rk-r
count

Pated September 8tfi. 19W
Jam-amuTaylob, v-
BiMAanFAEKU, .

Commissioners.

Rich cc

fitvlish pat)

Stivers 1 Ka'mbaoh, Attorneys.
y707 13-129

PRORATE ORDER.
Q CATE OF MICIIK1AN, COUNTY OF WASH- ,

^ tenaw, ss. t a session of the Probate Court
for said County of irashtenaw, held at the
Probate Offlce, In the City of Ann Arbor, ou tbe
15th day of September, In the year one
thousand nine hundred and four.
Present, WilHsL. H’atklns.Judve of Probate,
In the matter of tbe estate of Anny Mary

Trad*
Di

c°prRJ

We'Ihoff. deceased.
On readlngand Ollng the petition, dnly veri-

fied. of John Joseph Wellhoff proving that ad*
ministration of said estate may be granted toi
John Kalmbaoh, or some other suitable per-'

^^^witboutc^

isswS*
m

tgSSShs&j

Rich Bl

|double roll

White I

Do not

|0l|r fine, nc

uuuu ivniiuuauu, ui suiuu ukuor auiuvuin |Jcr-
son. and that appraisers and commissioners be
annrtlntnflappointed,
j t Is ordered, that the IBtb day of October next,
atten o’clock, In the forenoon, at said Probate

Chelsea Creenh01

Plants Warranted 5
Both Vegetable a"
ering Settings ot ban

nnoan pionuun LU Httl u viiueui ueHrui}
Chelsea Standard, a newspaper printed i

olrcutette jln^saldcouMy o f JTashtenaw^t
variety- ...

ELV1HA OLAR*.

loSZT-wrey, Register. PhOQ* connaction
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One beauty about mimic warfare ii
that no large pension list follows is
Sts wake.

We may be shy on wheat, but who
cares so long as the apple crop is
larger than usual.

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan
Happening* of tha Vt/a»lc Ghronlelad BrtaNy I* or
  Busy Raadara  

THE COST;
Other ambitious prize fighters are

trying to find out what brand of gum
Champion Jeffries chews.

That foxy young czarevitch got his
pa to abolish flogging before he was
old enough to get his share.

With 2,000 men killed in one battle
the Uruguayan revolution promises
to rise to the dignity of a real war.

There are some new rules in foot-
ball this year, but the old directions
for first aid to the injured still hold
good.

Those who thought the Uruguayan
revolution would not amount to much
forgot how many political jobs are al
stake.

Three hundred gypsies landed a few
days ago at Ellis island. This is the
largest Romany Rye crop thus far re-
ported.

Last month there were only forty-
two suicides in Chicago. The forti-
tude of the Chicagoese is something
idarvelous.

An eastern scientist asserts that the
woodpecker has a nerve extending the
entire length of its bill. Just like the
gas collector!

Oklahoma day was a great success
at the world’s fair. After all, what is
so great an attraction as a bunch of
beautiful women?

L«wls Nixon Is making ships for
the czar; his partner will make ships
for the mikado. Uncle Sam's boys
always strive to please.

The latest thing in drinks is the
"Jeffries punch.” Properly landed
under the belt it is said to give one
tho blind staggers all right

The New Jersey cranberry crop this
year will be only about half as big
as it was a year ago. Bad news for
New Jersey, good news for Cape Cod.

Nicaragua and Honduras are threat-
ening to go to war, but may think bet-
ter, of it and agree upon a postpone-
ment until they can get somebody to
look.

One of the Chicago papers prints a
two column article on “Learning the
Art of Conversation,” but what people-
realy ought to learn is the art of keep-
ing still.

The report of a battle in Uruguay,
in which 6,000 men were killed and
wounded, lacks one important ingre-
dient. It doesn’t bear the Chefod
date mark.

' ‘‘The great czar is, after all. only
‘a forked radish, with a head fantas
tically carved,’” says the New York
American. St. Petersburg papers
will not copy.

Panama has invested $4,000,000 of
her *'10,000,000 in New York real es-
tate.' Now what will she do if New
York gets recalcitrant some day and
refuses to pay the rent?

Queer coincidence! Gustave Fran-
cotte, special envoy of King Leopold,
who has been sent over here on a
“peace mission,” a rived here on the
day of the Munroe-Jeffries fight

King Edward has conferred the
Chain of the Royal Victorian Order
on Emperor Nicholas and Emperor
Francis Joseph. This is the modern
way of putting emperors in chains.

The fashion journals declare that
autumn cloaks will reveal the figure.
And when the figure is revealed the
man that has to pay for it will fre-
quently do a good deal of grumbling.

We are told in the beauty columns
that a young lady can as easily ac-
quire the graceful round as the un-
graceful flat waist. It is also probably
much more agreeable in the acquir-
ing.

It is said that a diet of apples is
a sure cure for alcoholism. Then
think of the heroic attempt your little
boy is making tb" re fra in frpm being a
drunkard when he fills up on the half-
ripe fruit.

A Los Angeles woman who is build-
ing a house insists that the workmen
plane off the boards they use. She
eays her sense of modesty will aot al-
low the use of undressed lu’ai'oer in
erecting the structure.

A Pittsburg man, mistaking a police
sergeant for a hitching post the other
evening, tied his horse to him. He
must have been a foolish man. Hitch-
ing posts don’t lean against buildings
iof the purpose of catching up on
Bleep.

Over Eight Mllllou of Exp*adlture«--
Oa Haad Over Fear Mlllloaa.

At the beginning of the present fiscal
year the state treasury had a balance
on hand of $4,783, 15U.U0, according to
the report of Treasurer McCoy. The
total receipts of the past year were
$8,417,600.38, besides the balance of
$4,517,105.32 on band at the beginning
of the year. The total disbursements
were $8,151,030.10.
Some of the items of state receipts

are big ones. The state received from
state tax lands, delinquent taxes, etc.,
$554,305.04; from direct taxes through
the county treasurers, $4,100,959.05;
from railroad companies, $1,805,074.86;
express companies, $4,215.03; from
freight, refrigerator ami car loaning
companies, $5,452.58; from oil inspec-
tion fees, $12,500.70; from deer licen-
ses, $7,204.59; from the banking com-
missioner. $17,870.59; from Interest on
surplus funds and specific taxes, $85,-
062.10; from the sale of state lands.
$200,790.83; from the United States
government in aid of the Agricultural
college, $25,000; from fire insurance
companies, $192,957.06: from life in-
surance companies, $106,928.11; from
inheritance taxes. $181,709.32; from
telephone companies, $00,509.53; from
telegraph companies, $5,000.02.
Disbursements were as follows: Ap-

propriations by the legislature of $2,-
149,809.84 were paid; expenses of state
government. $1,004,400.35; salaries of
state officers, clerks and judges of
courts. $453,599.30; primary schools,
$1,875,042.47.

Among the Items under the head of
state expenses are found the follow-
ing: State board of pardons, $4,446.36;
care of Juvenile offenders, $11,257.45;
support of insane, $887,923.01; awards
of board of state auditors, $251,540.51;
state tax commission, $70,105.71: cor-
oners’ fees, $10,447.07; banking depart-
ment expenses, $23,809.00; state live
stock sanitary commission, $3,083.97;
expense of census, $2,042.27; day
schools for the deaf, $12,498.27; state
barbers’- commission, $2,953.72; board
of registration in medicine, $4,909.90.
During the year $279,300 of the

Spanish war loan 3 per cent bonds
were purchased and canceled, leaving
$12,000 of tills class still outstanding,
while $204,600 of the 3V6 per cent
Spanish war bonds were likewise paid
and canceled, leaving $4,100 of this!
series outstanding.
The following were the receipts of

the specific tax fund: From boiler in-
spection Insurance companies, $850.73;
from fire insurance companies, $192,-
957.00; guarantee insurance companies,
$12,013.73; life insurance companies,
$100,928.11; plank and gravel road
companies, $318.40: plate glass insur-
ance companies; $949.10; railroad com-
panies, $3,467.21; river improvement
companies, $1,019: telegraph compan- 1

ies, $5,000.02; telephone companies
$00,083.89; franchise fees, $50,569.53;!
inheritance tax. $181,700.32: canal com-
panies, $750; total, $077,843.30.

STATE TAXES.

Over  Mlllloa Le«a Tkaa Laat Year—
Tlte Apportlomment

The taxpayers of Michigan will be
called upon to pay this year $2,954,-
G92.98 for the support of the state gov-
ernment Last year the levy on the
taxable property of the state was $4.-
003,024.82. Last year’s levy was nearly
a million dollars in excess of tyjy prev-
ious levy, and this year the levy again
becomes normal. The auditor-general
made the announcement of the ap-
portionment of taxes Wednesday. The
purposes for which the taxes are levied
are as follows:
State university, $397,525; . state ag-

ricultural college, $100,000; Michigan
State Normal college, $103,210; Cen-
tral Michigan Normal school, $55,560;
Northern State Normal school, $37,-
985; Western State Normal school, $7.-
000; Michigan College of Mines, $55,*
450; state library, $14,000; Michigan
Soldiers’ Home, $134,875; Home for
Feeble-Minded and Epileptic, $192,300;
State public school, $35,000; School
for the Deaf, $88,200; School for the
Blind, $32,000; Employment Institution
for the Blind, $25,000; Industrial
School for Boys, $76,250; Industrial
Home for Girls, $66,000; state board
of fish commissioners. $32,100; copy-
ing records in adjutant-general's office,
$1,250; state dairy and food commis-
sioner, $25,000; dairymen’s association,
$300; state library commissioners,
$800; Michigan national guard, $120.-
500.80; state naval brigade. $12,650.08;
state board of health. $6,500; state
weather service. $1,000; State Agricul-
tural society, $5,000; State Horticul-
tural society, $1,500; forestry reserve,
$7,500; geological survey, $1,750; State
Pioneer and Historical society. $3,370;
state highway department, $5,000; cur-
rent expenses of prisons, $110,000; cur-
rent expenses of asylums. $694,117.10;
general purposes. $500,000; aggregate
of state tax, $2,954,692.98.

Want Money.
Warden Vincent, of the Jackson

prison, has prepared a bill of appropri-
ations which he will present to the
next legislature for the disposal of the
prison. It Includes $l,000_for station-
ery and blank books, $12,900 for gen-
eral repairs, $0,908 for tool-proof grat-

ing for the main building. $1,200 for
garden and lawn. $800 for fire hose,
$750 for dentention cells, $13,290 for a
new shop and $20,478 for new machin-
ery.

Remnrknble Encapr.
Louis Beaubien, of Xegnunee, at-

tempted to pass in front cf the north-
bound fast freight on- the Chicago &
Northwestern railroad, when lie was
hit by the engine and hurled about 30
feet from the track. Those who wit-
nessed the accident were' stricken with
horror, but were much surprised to see
him get up on his feet. He walked
home unassisted and is none the worse
for his experience, save for a slight
bruise.

• Denprrnte Rrod.
Mrs. Will Wilson, 23 years old,

arose early Friday morning and cut
her throat fjpm ear to ear. She can-
not live. Mrs. Wilson’s home is near
Ionia, and she came to. Lake Odessa
last week to take care of her mother,
who is very ill. The strain under which
she was placed is believed to have af-
fected her mind. She arose at 4 o'clock
in the morning, and awakening her
father, asked him for a razor with
which to trim a corn that she said was
troubling her. When her father arose ;

at 5 o’clock lie was horrified to see
theJ>ody of his daughter lying on the
back porch, and her throat cut from
ear to ear. She was lying on her brtek
and the razor was underneath her. She
was still olive when found, but can-
not live. Her family relations have
always been pleasant. She is the moth-
er of one little girl.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Shot to Kill.

John Schave, an aged widower of
Montague, went to the home of Mrs.
Deercup, a widow to whom he had
been paying much attention, and tried
to get her to consent to marry him. She
refused, and he shot her through the
right breast, inflicting a wound which
will prove fatal. Schave then went to
his own house and shot himself
through the breast, dying an hour la-
ter, after confessing the crime.

Tried la October.

Notices of trial in the celebrated rail-

road taxation cases have been signed
by Attorney General Blair and the
cases will be placed on the docket of
the October term of the United States
district court, which begins on October
4. Mr. Blair expects that the cases will
be reached for argument during hi*
term of office as attorney general.

An Old Veteran.
Silas K. Pierce, aged 72, was found

dead in a chair In the lobby of the
Morton house, Grand Rapids. Wednes-
day. He was an old soldier, a brother
of Gen. Byron It. Pierce, and of E. S.
Pierce, assistant sergeant-at-arms In
congress. He' formerly lived in the
furniture city, then in Lansing, and of
late had been living In Detroit. Heart
disease was the cause of death He
was a captain in the First Michigan
Infantry in the war.

A new member just "initiated” in
. the New York stock exchange had hL
coat ripped up the back, his collar aud
necktie torn off and his hat pushed
over his eyes and then knocked oil
and trampled on. Is that sort of thing
really funny?

The Lenawee Sugar Co., of Bliss-
field, capital $10,000.
An eastern pulp and paper company

is looking for a factory.,^. VOlan-
Istique. _

The annual fair of the Flint River
Valley Agricultural Society will be
held near Burt, September 20, 21 and
22.

... The chemical plant of the Cleveland
Cliffs Iron Co. in .Gladstone was
struck by lightning on Monday arid
destroyed. Loss $150, 0C0; no insur-
ance.

About 1.500 people attended the re-
union of the Berrien county battalion
at Galien.

The reunion of the Northeastern
Sailors and Soldiers’ association was
held at Otter Lake.

The fire which raged in Luther Tues-
day caused losses which will aggregate
not less than $50,000.

Detroit has been selected as the place
for the next national gathering of the
Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassan.

Marshal Voetsch* has closed the
ga milling places of Houghton and says
he will see that the joints keep closed.

Porch climbers are around Muske-
gon, and several residences have been
entered and valuable property stolen.
Occasionally men are candidates for

office because they can't help it, but
usually it's because the people can't
help it.

The thirty-third reunion of the
Eighth Michigan cavalry was held at
Davisburg, 45 veterans responding to
roll call.

The poisonous bite of a spider i^.
supposed to have caused the death of
little Harold Bernard, aged 14 months,
of Delray.

A city school for the deaf has been
opened in Traverse City with an at-
tendance of seven pupils, and more
<Vill soon be enrolled.

The rapidly increasing population of
Houghton has overcrowded the schools
to such an extent that a new building
will have to be erected.^
The old hotel known as the Riggs

house on the Linden road in Fenton,
was destroyed by fire, together with
its contents. Loss, $1,500.

A company will soon be organized
in Ludington to manufacture an im-
proved cur switch invented by John
II,' Fitch, a Ludington man.
These Michigan postofflees will be

raised to presidential class October 1:
Algonac, postmaster’s salary $1,000;
Galesburg, $1,000; Wells, $1,200.

The 2-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Hahn, of Harbor Springs,
fell into a boiler of water late Wednes-
day afternoon and was drowned.
Walter Durell, of Munroe, has re-

ceived a gold watch as a token of grat-
itude from Harry Rakestraw, the To-
ledo youth who was rescued from a
watery grave in Lake Erie, off Monroe
Pier, August 21, when his canvas
canoe was capsized and his partner,
Charles Niles, was drowned.
The remains of August Henkelman

shot by Detective John Buhr, of De-
troit, were buried Wednesday after-
noon In a pauper’s grave in Forest
Lawn cemetery. His stepmother has
no means. She says bis mother died
.when he was a few days old, and
that he was never told of her death.
Hip father died some years ago.

About 300 delegates attended at Port
Huron the twenty-seventh annual re-
union of soldiers and sailors of San-
ilac, Huron and St. Clatr counties.

There were 2,593 deaths in Michigan
during the month of August, nu in-
crease of 83 over the previous month.
The death rate was 1^-1 per 1,000 pop-
ulation.

The total number of deaths reported
in Michigan for July was 2,510, or 65
more than the number registered for
June. The number was 143 less than
for July, 1903.

Adjt. Gen. Brown is now ready to
receive applications for the volumes of
the civil war records for the Twen-
tieth, Twenty-sixth and Ninth Michi-
gan Infantries.
The cold weather means a saving of

thousands of dollars to fruit growers,
as warm weather would have ripened
fruit so rapidly that the market would
have been glutted.
Fire caused the total loss of the

Thomas Beunefct home at Lenawee
Junction. Sparks from a Lake engine
are thought to have caused the blaze.
Loss. $1,500; insured.

While thrashing two miles north of
Avon on the farm of Rengels, Edward
Lehr and Geo. Tossing were scalded In
the face very badly by the valve of
the engine blowing out.

In a large majority of the districts
of the state the demand for teachers
far exceeds the supply. Many schools
hove not yet started, and the school
trustees arc in a quandry.

The Michigan Co-operative league,
the colored men’s organization of the
state, will hold its state convention
and Lincoln memorial celebration at
Battle Creek September 22.

The 1-year-old child of Nicholas
Powers, of Brookfield, drank a quan-
tity of kerosene oil. The family doc-
tor soon "struck oil” with the stomach
pump, and saved the child's life. -

Seventy-five members of the Ninth
Michigan infantry attended the thirty-
first annual reunion of the regiment
at Howell. Gen. H. M. Duffleld, of
Detroit, presided at the meetings.

Branch county farmers, who are
anxiously watching a splendid corn
crop slowly maturing were given a Mg
scare Tuesday. At sundown that even-
ing thermometers marked below 50
degrees.

The annual conference in connection
with the annual camp meeting of the
Seventh Day Adventists will be held
at Thread lake grove, near Flint, com-
mencing September 15. It continues
ten days.

The Dupont Powder Co., the trust,
has purchased 40 acres of land on the
northern city limits for the storage of
powder, dynamite and other high ex-
plosives. making Monroe a distributing
point for three states.

It is rumored that the Michigan Cen-
tral is to extend its line from Owen-
dale to Sebewaing.' This would make
Sebewaing a junction point for three
roads— Die Pere Marquette, P. O. & S.
and the Michigan Central.

Ralph Fitzpatrick, aged 20, for tak-
ing the hat of another passenger on a
Lake Shore train, was arrested and
fined $31.50, including costs. He can-
not pay and goes to the Detroit house
of correction for 05 days.

A new (rial has been granted to
Frank E. Hutchings, of Detroit, by the
supreme court. Hutchings was convict-
ed of securing $187.31 from the Wayne
County Savings bank on a draft made
payable to Mrs. C. E. Price.

Mrs. Fannie Wright, the white wife
of Ora Wright, colored, and James
Hutchinson, another colored man, hav-
ing a family of his own. were arrested
at Lima, O., whither they had eloped
and were brought back to Adrian.
Julius Buchkoltz. of Chicago, visit-

ing at Benton Harbor, recently went
hunting. He got on the track of what
he supposed was a badger, and shot
the animal. It proved to be a monster
woodchuck, and weighed 20 pounds.
At camp 8, near Deward, Tuesday

morning, Harry Long, a young man
from Gladwin, employed In loading
logs, was struck by a chain and almost
instantly killed, his skull being frac-
tured. The remains were taken to
Frederick.

Matthew Orr. who was Jailed for be-
ing drunk on Saturday afternoon, at-
tempted to burn the Genesee county
Jail by making a bonfire out of bis bed-
ding, clothing and what other material
he could gather up about the Interior
of the lock-up.

The body of Charles Larson, the well
known South Haven citizen who disap-
peared last week, has been found on
the shore of Lake Michigan. Suicide is
the general theory, although but little
money was found on his person and !t
was supposed that he had considerable.

The grape harvest has begun on the
early varieties, Concords, Wordens and
Delawares will require a week more.
The crop will not be large, owing to
the spring frosts and hall, but the
quality is good. Probably from 700 to
900 carloads will be shipped from the
grape belt.

Elmer R. Husted, 13 years old, ran
away from his home in Shepherd,
Mich., last week. He rode n bicycle to
Jackson and came to Lansing by rail.
Friday lie was picked up on the streets
desperately ill. An operation for ap-
pendicitis was performed and Monday
night the lad died.
Levi Rivers, of Escannhn, recently

celebrated his 100th birthday. He is

still active, and is at present visiting
his granddaughter in Manistique. He
clearly remembers the war of 3812,
when he was drafted Into the British
army and taken to Canada. He se-
cured his freedom and returned to tills
country, where he has -since made his
home.

George Witten, of Saginaw, a coach-
man, is happy over the prospect of re-
ceiving a legacy of $4,000,000 ns his
share of his grandfather’s estate in
London. An attorney is pushing Wit-
ten’s claim, as his grandfather gave
another man a life lease of the prop,
erty. The man recently died and lii»
son is managing the business and us-
ing the revenues.

Joseph England is dead at Pontiac
aged 06 years. He was born in Eng’
and and came to this country when a
,K)-V- He acquired considerable prop-
erty in Waterford township and bold
several township office*. Ho is

vived by a widow.

The News of the fVorld
Told by the Telegraph
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STARVATION.

Jmpa Will Abandoa Aaiaalt aad Starr**
Port Arthur.

Baron Hoyashl, the Japanese minis,
ter in London. Is quoted ns saying: Be-
fore the war we demanded that Rus-
sia recognize China’s sovereignty over
Manchuria. Today, after our victories
and expenses, we are no' longer con-
tent with our demaud. After the fall
of Port Arthur our conditiohs will bo
still more extreme, and after taking
Vladivostok they will be yet more ex-
treme.
The next battle will be at Tie Pass.

We shall continue hostilities through-
out the winter. We have given up the
plan of taking Port Arthur by assault
and will compel its capitulation by
famine. Its fall would free 30,000 men
and enable them to reinforce our
northern army, but we do not need
them just now.

sur-

Jnp» Moving Again.

Advices from Mukden and an official
report to St. Petersburg indicate that
the Japanese forces are again on the
move. Gen. Kuropatkin’s reconnais-
sances establish the fact that they are
massing on his east flank and bodies
of Japanese are moving up the Liao
river valley. 8t. Petersburg, however,
still believes that a serious engage-
ment Is not immediately at hand, but
that it will require some weeks for
Marshal Oyamu to be in shape for an-
other attack.

In the meantime the Russians con-
tinue to fortify Tie Pass, and state-
ments that Kuropatkin will not aban-
don Mukden are received In St. Peters-
burg with some skepticism.
St Petersburg expects the Japan-

ese to now redouble their efforts before
Port Arthur and another sortie of, the
fleet is expected.

The Maine Election.
The Republicans of Maine were suc-

cessful in the state election, their can-
didate for governor. William T. Cobb,
of Rockland, being elected by a plural-
ity which probably will lie as high as
30.000. Tills estimate Is based upon
returns tabulated today from 350 cit-
ies. towns and plantations cut of a
total of 522. which give Cobb 71.085
and Cyrus W; Davis, of Waterville,
Democrat. 40,100.
All the present congressmen, who

are Republicans, were rc-lected by plu-
ralities ranging from 5,000 to 8,000.
They are Amos L .Allen. Clnis. E. Lit-
tlefield. Edwin C. Burleigh and
Llewellyn Powers. Mr. Powers had the
greatest opposition, defeating ills
Democratic opponent, W. R. Pattan-
gall, by 0.500 votes, a reduction of his
plurality from 8,800 two years ago.

MInneHOtn XVlnn.

The state of Minnesota has at last
secured title to 30 acres of swamp land
on the Mesaba Range, after a contest
lasting two years. State Auditor Iver-
son has received a communication
from the secretary of the interior at
Washington, in which lie relieved the
state’s swamp land, claim from con-
flict with the forest lien selection of
F. A. Hyde & Co., plaintiffs in the ac-
tion, rejecting Mr. Hyde’s application.
The original decision was given by the
secretary more than 30 days ago with
the proviso that it should become final
if the plaintiff made no motion for a
review within that time.
This decision. It is estimated, means

approximately $500,000 td the state In
royalties from the deposits aggregat-
ing more than 2,000,000 tons.

“A Long. Long; Walk.**
Louis Madrigal, a 19-year-old boy,

who started from Limn, Peru, Sept.
15, 1902, has arrived at St. Louis after
a walk of 7.000 miles, believed to be
the longest journey ever made on foot,
Madrigal is a deaf mute. He carries as
a witness to his remarkable exploit a
set of books, which contain the certi.
flentes of the mayors, postmasters,
railroad agents and officials in more
than 500 cities and towns through
which he has passed on the trip. In the
collection are ‘file autographs of four
presidents of Central and South Am-
erican republics, the seals of several
consulates of the United -States and
the signatures of numerous minor of-
ficials.

CONDENSED.

A monument to the Polish patriot,
Thaddeus Kosciusko, was unveiled In
Humboldt park. Chicago. Sunday.
United States Senator Hopkins made
the principal address.

The dearest wish of Queen Helen
and King Victor Emmanuel of Italy
lias been granted and there is rejoicing
in tlie royal boudoir over the safe ar-
rival of the tiny heir to the throne.

The Hanna memorial fund 1ms been
substantially increased by a large con-
tribution from Senator Fairbanks It
is desired to raise $100,000 with which
to erect n beautiful memorial chair.

It is planned to bring bodily to Ore-
gon from Michigan the plant of a large
logging and lumber camp of this state
and to locate it about 35 miles east
of Medford in southern Oregon. The
name of the company is not made
public.

Admiral Walker and other members
of the Isthmian canal commission who
arrived at New York Wednesday ’from
I anama, resumed their duties at
Washington. The work in the tulebra
section will occupy the Immediate at-
tention of the commission,

Kmperor William's Interest In and
partiality for Americans Is shown bv
the dispatch of a number of larve
signed portraits which his majesty is
sending as personal gifts to Americans
with whom he has had social relations.
The emperor has also paid especial
courtsJes to American military officers
who have been attending the maneuv-
ers at Altona.

TO THE DEATH.

More Troops Called Oof Batlre
Bailie Fleet.

Present events show better than
anything previously occurring that the
war in the far east is to be IHerally
to the death, and that all the vast re-
sources of the Russian empire are to
be cast into the scale without hesita-
tion.

The first of these two events Is the
sailing of the Baltic fleet, eight bat-
tleships, four cruisers, a flotilla of tor-
pedo boats and torpedo boat destroyers
and 12 colliers, transports and supply
ships, carrying enough to enable the
fleet to remain at sea without touching
a port until the scene of war is

reached.
The second event Is the calling out

of an immense additional army and a
full complement of officers, to proceed
to Manchuria as fast as they can be
moved.
The decision of the admiralty to

send out the fleet in the face of the
existing situation in the far east is
evidence of the temper of the govern-
ment to prosecute the war to a finish.

It Is understood that there was con-
siderable divergence of expert opinion
eu the question of delaying the sail-
ing of the fleet until the spring, but
the emperor turned the scale in favor
of immediate departure.

St. Petersburg now practically con-
cedes that Gen. Kuropatkin is falling
back to Tie Pass and no serious stand
is expected at Mukden. This move-
ment is confirmed by dispatches from
Mukden, which Indicate that the Rus-
sian movement is being effected slow-
ly, but in an orderly manner. The two
armies are merely keeping In touch
with each other, no fighting of conse-
quence being reported. Rain continues
to fail and the roads are said to be al-
most impassable.

Official figures from Tokio, which
place the Japanese losses during all
the engagements which constituted the
battle of Lino Yang at 17,500. make
necessary a big reduction of the re-
ported casualties of the great battle.
According to military experts the Rus-
sian losses should not exceed those of
the Japanese: In fact, as Russia was
on the defensive, they should not be so
great. The Tokio figures, therefore,
would indicate that the total casualties
were not more than 30.000.

The statement of Capt. Berlinsky
that the Russian cruiser Lena, which
arrived in San Francisco Sunday with
foul boilers, left Vladivostok 31 days
ago, has aroused considerable specula-
tion. The average time of a fairly fust
steamer from Vladivostok is from 28
to 30 days, and it is pointed out that
the Lena would not have been permit-
ted to leave Vladivostok in such con-
dition that a month's voyage would
virtually disable her. Local shipping
men believe that the Lena has been
so long patrolling the high seas in
search of Japanese merchantmen and
other vessels carrying contraband that
she was forced to put in here for reno-
vation.

It is conceded in shipping circles
that the main quest of the Lena was
the steamship America, which flies the
Japanese flag and which would be
open to capture at any place on the
high sea.

Wheat la Up.
In Minneapolis Tuesday wheat

touched $1.27, making a new record
for September. News of heavy rains
in the Canadian northwest, followed
by freezing temperatures last night,
gave the trade a bad scare. Then came
the weather report predicting a hard
frost in the American northwest to-
night. If this prediction is borne out,
there will be heavy damage to the
spring wheat that has been left by the
rust. The December option went to
1.19^ and May to $1.20%.
The wildest excitement prevailed on

tlie Chicago board from the moment
trading began. Shorts were urgent
bidders for wheat, but offerings were
hard to find. May opened at $1.15% to

December opened at $1.14©
$1.14%. As trading progressed May
soared to $1.18 per bu, which is 1c
higher than the record price made on
August 20. In the meantime December
had advanced to $1.10 per bu.
Wheat Is now higher In New* York

than any time since the Leiter deal of
1898. Corn jumped 2c a bushel on the
abnormally low temperatures and the
ruins In western states.

Wed« a Chink.
After traveling 3,500 miles to become

the bride of Dr. Law Keem, a Chinese
physician. Miss Edith Miller will ac-
company her oriental husband from
Chicago to Hong Kong, where she will
help him build a home and a medical
college modeled after American in-
stitutions. The wedding, which has Just
taken place, formed tlie climax to a
romance which began nine years ago
when tlie young Chinese and the Am-
erican girl were schoolmates at
Healdsburg, California.
For several years Dr. Keem has

practiced medicine In Fresno, Califor-
nio. where Miss Miller resided. The
bride and groom left immediately for
the coast, whence they will sail for
Hong Kong.

Admiral Goodrich’s report on the
Russian transport Lena in San Fran-
cisco harbor caused a great stir in of-
ficial circles in Washington. The entry
of the ship was entirely unexpected
and was a disagreeable event, for it
had been hoped by the officials that
America would escape being drawn In-
to the necessity of making close decis-
ions respecting the rights of belliger-
ent vessels In our ports.

William Schneider’s shoe and fur-
nishing goods store In HUrley was
completely cleanefl out by burglars
Wednesday night.
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Wiped out In one dav by a <l
flood was the fate of the Texiuf.
of Presidio del Norte, on tbe
Grande. The water is now four f
deep where the town used to I*

Prof. L. A. McDiarmld, priucipu,
the Owosso high school for sen
years, has accepted the position of
ence teacher in the Albion high sch
He Is one of the best teachers In'
line in Michigan.

Riots in Chicago Rtockvardg Mo
evening resulted in eight persons t,
sent to hospitals. Men. hovg and
men attacked Annie Cook and Ma
Jasper, whom they dragged from*,
and beat over the head. Annie Crodc
was hit In the month with a brick
three were badly hurt.

THE MAItKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
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|2 2b(Q>2 50; choice feeding steers SWl
1 000 lbs. $3<& 3 50; fair feeding sX,'
800 to 1.000 IbH. J2 75® 3 25; chok
Blockers. 500 to 700 lbs. $2 75^3-
Blockers. 500 to 700 lbs. |2
stock heifers. S2 15® 2 30; mllktrj
large, young, medium age. J35WH1
common milkers. $20® 30.
Veal calves — Good grades stron™

common 25® 50c lower; best,
others. $4 50® 5 75. *

Hogs — Light to good butchers. 15
®6 80; pigs, S3 50® 5 00; light yorke
So 60(55 75; roughs, SI 50; stags one-tb
off.

Sheep — Beat' lambs. $5 50®5 65; hli
to good lambs. $5® 5 15; light to coa
mon__lambs, $4 ® -t 25; yearlings !((,
S4 75 fair to good butchers sheep
$2 75® 3 25; culls and common. SI itj
2 50.

Chicago — Good t« prime steers. 15
®'6 25. poor to medium. S3 2505 llj
stockers and feeders. $2® 3 75; co*
SI 25®' 4 50; heifers. $2® 4 25: cannea
SI 25®2; bulls. S2®4 10; calves. HI
$6 75; Texas feed steers. $4 50®5
western steers, S3® 4 75.
Hogs — Mixed and heavy butchen

S5 40® 6 05; good to choice h*i*
$5 G5@6; rough heavy. $5 20@5
light. $5 55 ® 6 07&: bulk of sales
$5 60® 5 80.
Sheep— Good to choice wethers. 13 1

®4 25; fair to choice mixed. $3®J
lambs, $6(5 6 20.

East Buffalo. — Best export sl«n
$5.35®5.85; best 1.200 to 1.300 shlpplij
steers. |4.60®6.10; good 1.050 to 1.1*
butcher steers $4.10® 4.70: 900 to l.H
do. $3.75® 4.25"; best fnt cows.
3.75; fair to good. $2.75® 4: trlirnneit
$1 ® 1.50; best fat heifers. $3.25®uy
medium heifers. /$2.75® 3; fat heifr
graseers, $2.60®2.75; common stocl
heifers. $2.25®?.50; best feeding steertl
$3.50® 3.75; best yearling steers 11 '»l

©3; common yeirllngs. 12.25® .-50; «•!
port bulls. $8.7504; bologna bulls. LM
@3;common bulls. $2® 2.50; fre!,h ̂ **1
and springers very dull; too r™n>'
Ing from other markets; &nod -'l |

$38@48: medium to good. $28fi;5.MiM
mon, $17 @22. Calves— Tops.
fair to good, $5.50 @7; heavy. *J«II4-50* ,Hogs— Yorkers, mixed and mediuu
$5.S0®6.35; heavy, $5.80® 6.5; pipl

^ Sheep — Best lambs. $6.1 0® 6.25:
to good. $5.75@6: culls and cwninou
$4.50 ® 6 ; mixed sheep. S3-*5"4' ‘Li
to good. $3.60® 3.75; culls "nd buett
$2.60@3; yearlings. $4.50® 4. .5.

Grain, Etc. .. 1

Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white $i.x ̂
2 red. spot, $1.21; September. -.W “u

,1 mi. §8i' fi- »i Sfsr-aj'wa*
closing nominal at $1 19:closing nominal at *1 ..1

bu nt $1 1?*, 5,000 bu at $1bu at 11 ju1*. o.wu on m *•
$1 21»4. 5,000 bu at $1 201*. closing nooW

« 21: M^.5-000 .bu.,a!,,,J -’in lf bu AMay, n.uw nu hi #1 j.i

$1 21%, 6.000 bu at $1 21%. 10,000 butt
*1 21 H, 5.000 bu nt $1 21*i._ 10.000 bu |*1 21 5.000 bu nt II "I,,*
II 22K. closing nominal "t $1 *3. b I

3 yellow. 4 cars nt 57c: by sample. l
at 56c, 1 car at 55c per bu- ,

Oata-No. 3 white, spot 3 enrs "i
September, nominal at 33%c, Dece j

2<Rye^-No! 2 spot, nominal nt 78cnye— wo. 4 spui. iiuiuuiiM • - -

Beans-Spot. nominal at $15..
$163 bid; November. $15. u0”1’"" .1 af
Chicago— W’bent— No. 2 JJPjbjL ̂ .Xl

1 20; No. 3. $1 17@1 18; No. 2 fed. IHW
^ Corn— No. 2, 53%c; No. 2 yellow.

^Oata— No. 2. No_ 2 whWj
32 Mt® 33%c ; No. 3 white, J2%®33,ic.
Rye-No. 2. 74tt. _ _

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT

Leave Port l/uron for l*trolt6-® “ ’ yootd I

For Mackinac. Monday *odS*turW
Wednesday and Friday at 9.30 »• m-

Torn by a lion before*
women and children in 1 j

Drulsner, a popular woman lion'* J
will probably die. She ‘' wbeii
exhibition at the St. Cloud f r

the lion suddenly
Adolph Boo, aged 22, and Georg* l

G.r“‘h’ “*!? fninrvci 6? '!*
uratn, aged iu, ^ b
others were seriously Injure •

collapse of one of stilH

bridge across Lake ?t. Croix. «bridge across Lake m- ̂  M

wnicn tbrea ienea to ns
clent structure. About 20 te

person'*

were on the span were preciPll|t |
Into the water 20 feet below.
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Very Little Uae to Deny the Milk Wat
Diluted.

Julius Kruttschmitt of San Francis-
co, the general manager of the South-
ern Pacific Railroad, recently gave out
the largest single order for steel rails
that the business world has ever
known.
A reporter. In discussing ^hls order

with Mr. Kruttschmitt, called it a
“daring one.”

‘No,” said the railroad magnate,
smiling, "there was nothing daring
about It. Daring things are those
that have In them something risky,
something insecure. For instance, you
might term ‘daring’ the well-known
action of Hanks, the milkman, in the
millionaire's house."

‘Hanks, the milkman?’ 'said the re-
porter, puzzled.

“Yes, Hanks, the milkman. He, one
morning, forgot to water his milk. In
the hall of his best customer he re-
membered this omission. A huge tub
of fine, clear water stood on the floor
by his side. There was no one to spy
on him, and thrice, before the maid
brought up the jugs, Hanks diluted his
milk with a large measure filled from
the tub. Then he served the young
woman calmly and went on.

‘As he was bellowing down the next
area the first customer’s footman beck-
oned to him. He returned, and was
ushered into the presence of the cus-
tomer himself, a millionaire.

“ ‘Hanks,’ said the gentleman, ‘I pre-
fer hereafter to water my own milk.’
“Well, sir,” said Hanks, “ifs useless

to deny the thing, for I suppose you
were watching me while - ’

m
w
pvrm the
VETEB4INSimM

The Old Timer.
The old times were the oest times; tiey

say the new are bright.
But the old have more of loveliness—

the old have more of light.
The hills of God seemed closer, and tno

sun th re; In the skies.
Seemed to shed a greater glory on me

old-time, dreaming eyesl

Do you think that we are truer than
our fathers were of old?

That the rainbows In the tempest nave
more of grace and gold?

Oh, the old frlends-they were wiser
though the now friends would con-

For angels, on the heights of God— they
lit the way for them!

Now, at nearly 71, I am admonished
that the end cannot be far away, and

would afford me much pleasure to
receive and respond to a line from
any of my former special friends in
the old regim^aL

The old times were the best times, the
old songs are the best— __ .

The dear— the tender melodies that rockSd
the world to rest! ..riiro

Let the critics, cold and cruel, striae

TO tl,he0.'r«,SeheoVeo'idag,SSF=r. ... the world ̂ i.t'i’/ota cSl.utlon.

A Lucky Stoop.
“Speaking of the missiles of war,

said an old soldier who had heard the
whistles of thousands of them, "a slx-
,iound solid shot striking a man fairly
m the breast might also wound or
kill the next man behind him, but this
was seldom the case in the civil war.

only two men would
The firing of round

At the worst,
become victims.

“‘No,’ said the'millionalre. ‘No one | generally a subject of jokes
was watching you. But the fact is,
Hanks, the children are taking medi-
cinal baths, and the tub in the hall
was full of sea water.’ ”
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In the course of his remarkable re-
port upon the basin of the Upper Nile,
which has just been Issued as a Blue
Book, Sir William Garstin, G. C. M.
G., British, under secretary of state
for public works in Egypt, makes cer-
tain far-reaching proposals Involving
vast engineering works. The chief of
these is a two-hundred mile long
channel from Bor to the Sobat; and
he likewise suggests some plan of con-
trol by a barrage at the Ripon falls
below the Victoria Nyanza. He fur-
ther suggests the raising of the As-
souan dam. The total cost would
probably be five million four hundred
thousand pounds (Egyptian). The
proposed channel would ue driven
through practically unknown country.
We illustrate many of the Interesting
localities described by Sir William
Garstin in his recent survey. Of these
the Fola rapids are noteworthy as con-
stituting the most formidable obstacle
to the flow of the Nile between the
Albert Nyanza and Khartoum.— Illas-
trated London News.

The Threatened Danger.
Charles W. Price, editor of the Elec-

trical Review, returned last week
from a fishing expedition to the Thou-

A Decomposer.
In a beer garden at one of our popu-

lar seaside resorts an Irishman sat at
a table with a mug of beer at his el-
bow. Alongside of him stood a large,
good-natured looking German. The

and jibes, and it was only when one
struck a tree and hurled splinters for
a hundred feet around that anybody

looked serious.
“At Stone River I saw a soldier hit

by a cannon ball for the first time.
It struck him fair on the knapsack
strapped to his back, and he was flung

of fifty feet.* He was not

sand Isles. While silent respecting his orchestra began the * Coronation
piscatorial luck, he brought with him
a timely political story that ho be
lieves spellbinders could digest with
profit. It was at the Lotos club that
he told of meeting in the cafe of a
Clayton inn two loquacious and argu-
mentative Hibernians, who between
them were settling affairs of state off-
hand. Finally one of them, hammer-
ing the table with a heavy fist, im-
pressively said:

“After all is said and done, the
g-r-e-a-t masses of the p-a-ypul must
constitute the bulk of the population!"
His fellow-debater, after a moment’s

pause to properly consider this
weighty pronouncement, with a man-
ner still more impressive, replied:
"Thrue for you— unless they are put

Into a hopeless minority by the over-
w-h-e-l-ming numbers of the privi
leged few!" — New York Times.

March" from “The Prophet.” The
Teuton’s face beamed all over with a
smile of pleasure, and by way of mak-
ing himself agreeable and imparting
information to n his neighbor he re-
marked, with a wave of his hand, in
the direction of the music:
"Ach, dot was Meyerbeer.

a distance
mangled, but simply reduced to pulp
from his chin to his hips. Again I
saw an ambulance horse struck. The
shot first struck the earth, glanced
and hit a stone, and then jumped a
fence and hit the horse In the head
His neck was broken, and all the
bones back to his middle seemed to
have been pulverized.

“With the advent of the breech-

Names of Gettysburg Survivor*.
W. H. Sanderson, Second United

State* infantry, secretary of the Reg-
ular Army Veteran Association of the
Army of the Potomac, Dayton, O.*
writes as follows:

‘Over a year ago congress passed
an act authorizing erection of monu-
ments on the battlefield of Gettysburg
to commemorate the deeds of valor
on that field by the different organiza-
tions of the regular army, Including all

arms of the service.
In order to carry out the provisions

of the act, under the supervision of
the supervision of the secretary of
war, it is very desirable to obtain the
names and addresses of all survivors
of the regular army who participated
In that engagement. Many addresses
of the survivors of the regiments of in-
fantry in the brigades of Gens. Day
and Burbank, First and Second brig-
ades. Second division. Fifty Army
corps are on file.
“Those of the cavalry and infantry

who participated in the battle of Get-
tysburg should send their names and
addresses to Col. John P. Nicholson
chairman of the Gettysburg Battle-
field commission, Gettylburg, Pa., so
that preliminary steps can be taken
to the appointment of committees to
represent the different organizations
of the regular army who served with
the Army of the Potomac and engaged
in the Gettysburg campaign It is
also requested that the names and ad-
dresses of the survivors be sent to
the secretary, as above, lor further re-

union purposes.”

QUEER THINGS OF NATUI

Anomalies of Plant World That Hava
Never Been Explained.

How does the bulb of the common
lawn Illy get deeper and deeper into
the ground each year? Why does tha
ginger root hide its blossom* when
nearly all other plants flaunt theirs?

Why do the roots of tree* flow
through the ground like “runnel* of
molten metal.” often separating and
uniting again, while the branches ara
thrust out in right lines or curves?
Why is our common yellow birch mora
often than any other tree planted up-
on rock?
Why do oaks or chestnuts *o often

spring up where a pine or ’’emlock
forest has been cleared away? Why
does lightning so commonly strike a
hemlock tree or a pine or an oak, and
rarely or never a beech? Why doea
the bolt sometimes scatter the tree
about and at others plow a channel
down its trunk?
Why does the bumble-bee complain

so loudly when working upon certain
flowers? Why does the honey-bee
lose the sting when It stings a person,
while the wasp, the hornet and the
bumble-bee do not? How does tha
chimney swallow get the twigs it
builds its neat with? From what doe*
the hornet make its paper?
I have never been greatly Inter-

ested in spiders, but I have alway*
wanted to know how a certain spider
managed to stretch her cable square-
ly across the road in the woods about
my height from the ground. — Country
Life In America.

ART OF PICKLINQ STEEL.

Process First Tried in

at Williamsburg

uv/L *v in t j * . » * • — - . . i _

The Celt, whose knowledge of com- loading cannon, together wi
posers was limited, mistook the ges- ventlons in shot and shel , ‘

ture and made a hasty grab for his fashioned cannon ball has e
beverage, exclaiming at the., same
time:
“Yez He, yez damned Dutchman,

that’s my beer."— Llppincott’s.

Only One in the World.
|Whenthe Newport News (Va.) cltl-

started out to find Mr. Arnold he
i directed to the residence of C. H.
aal, vice consul for Denmark. That
|totleman, who is of corpulent build
ad excitable temperament, answered
idoor bell.

I "l wish to see Mr. Arnold," said the
Itizen.

["I am Mr. Arnal," replied the viceDnsul. /

“You are not the Mr. Arnold I wish
*ee," was the reply.

| "If you want to see Mr. Arnal you
wish to see me," insisted the vice

jmsul, “for I am the only Arnal in
fe city," he added, by way of clinch-

the argument.

| "1 don't want to see you/' persisted
i citizen, backing off the porch with

cumspectlon.

| “I am the" only Arnal In the state,”
dd'the vice consul, getting excited:
Dt the citizen was hurrying up the

eet.

I “If you want to see Mr. Arnal,"
Ufed the now Irate consular agent,
ftu want to see me. I am the only
Hal in the world ! ’’

novelty,’

avera Cut off Water for Engines.
[Many curious stories have been told
out beavers and their ways. Some
the lumbermen In Maine say they
flooding their timber lands to such
Mtent that they should have less
otection by law, while visitors to
takes and ponds find them a great

f traction.

[The “biggest” beavers, in a way,
st we have heard of reside in Red-
on township near the Eustis
ach of the Phillips and Rangeley
Mroad. Their .home is on a stream

supplies water for engines. A
weeks ago the engine crew

°PPod for water, and found, to their
Prise, that the stream was dry- It

[as only dry for a few days, however,
rtf-t*e-water began to run again
thout any apparent cause for the
age.

tThen

A Talking Book.
'This is an interesting

said a dealer in toys.
He opened a child's picture book

to the picture of a cow, and at the
same time he pulled a slender silk
cord. The cow’s mouth opened and
a sonorous “Moo!” was given forth.
A cock was on the next page, and

when hia cord was pulled he flapped
his wings and cried “Cock-a-doodle-

doo!"
And thus the dealer, turning the

pages, showed lions that ruffled their
manes and roared, dogs that stood on
their hind legs and harked, cats that
arched their backs and meowed,
snakes that wriggled and hissed, and
children that turned their heads from

side and said “Papa" and

Output of Petroleum.
It is not yet half a century since

Col. Drake discovered petroleum on
the waters of Oil Creek, near Titus-
ville, Pa. The total production of
crude petroleum from 1859 to 1902 —
forty-three years— has been no less
than 1,165,280,727 barrels. Of this

slue to
“Mamma.”
The dealer said the book came from

Paris. There was a bellows inside
each picture that,, on being com-
pressed by the silk cord, caused the
proper sound to Issue forth.

“This is a fine book for a child to
have," he said. “Unfortunately,
though, it is too expensive for any hut

rich children."

No Carriages for Them.
A party of children going on a fresh

air excursion to the country left the
train at a fashionable New York sub-
urban summer resort. From there

were to drive several miles to

Self-Protection.

Representative John Sharp Wil-
liams of Mississippi tells of a suit
that was brought before a Judge Rob-
inson In that state. It was but a short
while after the beginning of the pro-
ceedings that the judge made up his
mind concerning the judgment to be
rendered, and accordingly he informed
the counsel for the prosecution that
further argument was unnecessary.
Notwithstanding this the attorney
continued to argue. Without the least
show of Impatience the’ judge politely
reiterated his desire that the proceed-
ings come to an end. But again his
word was unheeded.

Finally Judge Robinson called out
to the sheriff to come to his desk.
“Sheriff," said he, “have we any cot-
ton hereabout?"

The sheriff, concealing his surprise
at this unjudicial request, replied
that he thought there were several
bales not far off. Then, complying
with the Instructions of Judge Robin-
son, ho left the court house, shortly
to return with a handful of the sta-
ple desired. Of this the judge took,
two wads, which he stuffed In his ears,
and, bending his eyes upon the legal
papers beside him, calmly remarked
to the offending counsel:

“Now, Mr. Jenkins, you may pro-
ceed."

output Pennsylvania and New York
contributed 53.9 per cent; Ohio, 24.3 came to me with his fists doubled up.

thing of the past. The same weight
of metal, cast as a pointed shot, may
not kill any more men in the field, but
It does far greater execution when
used as a battering power.

“The closest call I ever had from a
solid shot was at Fredericksburg. We
were standing in line, when I stooped
to tie my shoe. At that instant a ten-
pound ball passed over my head, the
wind of it knocking me down, and it
smashed the rear rank man to a pulp.
He had a brother in another company,
and a week after the battle the brother

cent; West Virginia, 11.3 per cent; In-
diana, 39 per cent; California, 3.6 per
cent; Texas, 2.1 per cent, leaving .9
per cent to be supplied by Kansas,
Colorado, Louisiana, Illinois, Missouri,
Indian Territory, Wyoming, Michigan
and Oklahoma.

Cricketer Live* 98 Year*.
England’s oldest cricketer, Mr. Her-

bert Jenner-Fust, is dead at the age
of 98 years. He played for Eton
elghty-two years ago, and for Cam-
bridge university from 1825 to 1827,
being captain In the last year. At
the of 93 he bowled for his village
eleven and batted for eleven run*.
Ho practiced in Doctors commons till
the court was abolished, and then
lived as a country ’squire.

they

a man followed up the brook
ravestlgate, and a mile and a half
so up he found a nice beaver pond.
e beavers had dammed the stream
their own purposes and when their
Bo was full the overflow went into
e stream and then the engine could

* lhe water. — Maine Woodsman.

the farm house where they were to
spend their holiday.

They arrived at the station late In
the afternoon on the same train with
many of the summer ‘ residents. One
boy ahead of the others caught sight
of the splendid looking carriages and
prancing horses there to meet their

various owners.
“Come ahead, boys,” he called to the

others, “they’ve sent a carriage for
each of us, and I’m going to have the
one with the fellow in the purple
clothes.’* ̂

He was much disappointedwhen
he, with fifteen or twenty other chil-
dren, was packed into the waiting
farm wagon.

Hotel Lacking in Felicities.

Half the profound truths one hears

are spoken entirely by ml8ta^e'
tho Virginia hills is a smal hotel

or large boarding house, whichever

Cater to 2,000th Student.

Unit-0 ^thousandth student at the
r erslty of Freiburg receives free

and board, and at one of the
* cafes he is entitled to a dally
0* coffee, a glass of chartreuse

m * Havana cigar. It has been
nted out that if it had not been for

118 studeisntinnen’’ Freiburg would
. aYe been able to celebrate tta
^thousandth student; for without

thirty women the number of
Ms would have been only 1.999.

you like to call it, where the air and
scenery are supposed to make up for
the lack of modern conveniences, a
nltiful foot tub and a pint of water
g eet you every morning, and you pine
for your home tub as Moses’ foUo^
ers hankered for the fleshpots. A
Washington woman, who is own sis
ter to Mrs. Parktngton, is staying up
Zre She sat on the gallery one day

week and this is what she said:
“ it^ a lovely place, but It ht* one
drawback— there are no felicities for
bathing hare.”— Washington Post.

Importance.
rhe people do not turn to gaze

When he goes by:
j tolls denied the Joy of praise,

No banners fly
In token of his worth; his name
The busy world has never learned;

If Death should come to-night to crouch
Relentlessly beside his couch
The world would roll on unconcerned.

Catching a Crowd.
“Gentlemen,” began the fakir as i.e

arranged numerous bottles on a little
table at a street corner and prepared
for business, “has any one in this
crowd got a toothache?"
No one answered.
“Has any one an earache, or a head-

ache?"

"Not a man had anything to say.
•‘Very well, then; but are you

troubled with insomcia? Are you low
spirited, and do you find yourself
thinking of suicide?”

The appeal was like the other in
yala< Tti& crowd" elbowed each other,

but no one advanced.

“Very well, gentlemen; very well.
Now, is there any one here who In-
•dulges in Intoxicants and wishes to
conceal the fact from the women folk?
If so, I guarantee that one drop of this
marvelous preparation placed on the
tongue will Instantly remove the odor
of any-1-”
There was a mad rush from all di-

rections and for the next five minutes
he gave change and passed, out tne
bottles with both hands.

Yet, when his common task Is done.
Beside his gate

Iherc stands an eager little one
With arms that wait

To clasp themselves around his neck.
With pure lips that await his kiss.

And though his work may never bring
Him fame or wealth, what greater thing
May any man achieve than this?

—8. E. Kiser.

“ ‘What’s the matter?’ I asked.
“Tm going to lam you!’ was the

reply.

* ‘What for?’
“For stooping down the other day

and letting poor Jim get killed by a
cannon ball meant for you!”’

Singer Goes Into Politics.
Tatnagno, the Italian operatic tenor,

whose imposing physique and tro-
nendous high C will be remembered
jy many Americans, Is a candidate
lor the Italian parliament. He knows
aothing of politics, but will go on the
Rump as a singer, and In this way
aopes to capture enough votes to in-
jure his return.

Anthracite Coal Production.
The average annual production of

anthracite coal In Pennsylvania has
been between 65 and 75 million tons,
but for the last three years the aver-
age has been only 59 millions. The
average production of bituminous coal
has increased from 110,000,000 in 1890
to 384,000,000 during 1903.

Panama Company Trouble*.
The Panama company is not yet

.Tee of its embarrassments in the liqui-
iatlon of its old convention with the
Colombian government. The French
;reasury has now put forward a claim
!or the payment of a sum of |2, 720, 000
for registration dues on the deeds of
ihe original concession, and the re-
newal of the same.

Escaped with the Mule.
The latest, claimant to the honor of

being the youngest G. A. R. man at the
recent Boston encampment Is George
W. McDonald of Chicago, a member
of U. S. Grant post 28. >

Mr. McDonald was born In Chicago
Aug 17. 1851, and enlisted as a drum-
mer’ boy April 15. 1862, in the 65th
Illinois volunteers. He was 10 years
and 8 month* old when he entered the

army.
Before enlisting young McDonald

was a newsboy. He used to sell pa-
pers to Col. Ellsworth, who organized
the famous Zouaves, and the war
spirit came upon him. He thought it
a better business to play the drum
than tramp the streets as a newsboy.
He learned to drum from William
Evans of the Ellsworth Zouaves, one
of the claimants of the title of cham-
pion drummer of the United States.
McDonald was In many battles. He

was at Harper’s Ferry, Black Vale,
and at Winchester was captured. He
was in prison two days, when, by the
aid of a black auntie he and two
others escaped. They secured a mule
and were almost out of the rebel lines
when a confederate scout discovered

| them. The two men were recaptured,
but McDonald got away on the mule.
McDonald went straight to the

union lines and was able to give val-
uable Information of the situation
within the rebel lines.
Mr. McDonald is In good health and

resides at 2107 Maple ave., Evanston,

111.

Who Knew Jack Hardy?
To the Editor of the Globe: There

Is now living in Reldsville, N. C., a
man, John A. Haldln, who ran away
from his home in Boston In the last
days of the war and enlisted In New
York as a drummer at the age of 11
years.

He was known In the army as Jack
Hardy, and was In Sherman’s march
to the sea, being wounded in the leg
by having a piece from a limb of a
tree driven through the thigh by a
shell. This wound causes him much
trouble now, and he Is kept from work
frequently because of It. He has lost
his discharge papers and cannot get
a pension, because he can find no one
now living to identify the 11-year-old
drummer boy, Jack Hardy, with him-
self.

In 1898 he volunteered and served
as a lieutenant, his knowledge of drill
and tactics gaining him his commis-
sion despite bis age. He saw service
in Cuba and later in the Philippines.
If any old soldier remembers the

circumstances it would be doing jus-
tice to a worthy man to clear his rec-
ord.

1 am writing this without his knowl-
edge and do not remember his regi-
ment and company. '

George A. Smith.
Rutland, Vt., Aug. 18, 1904.

— Boston Globe.

Thi* Country

Bridge.
The pickling of structural steel waa

probably first done In this country in
connection with the steel flooring of
the Williamsburg bridge in New York
city. The specifications for the
twelve-inch channels on which the
paving blocks are carried required
them to be cleaned and painted with
pure linseed oil while still hot from
the rolls.
When it came time to execute the

work these specifications were
changed so as to permit the metal
to be cleaned in pickling baths, which
has long been done to a considerable
extent in Europe. In the case of the
channels for the Williamsburg bridge
the shapes were first boiled in a 10
per cent solution of caustic soda to
take off grease, and were then rinsed
in boiling water. Afterward they
were dipped into a boiling 10 per cent
solution of sulphuric acid until all the

oxide was removed.
After being rinsed in boiling water

they were dipped into a boiling 10
per cent solution of carbonate of soda
to free them from any trace of acid.
Finally they were rinsed in boiling
water, dried over steam pipes and
then treated by the Sabin process ol
enameling— Engineering Record. -  — ‘  J

Never Had It.
A short time since a number of ama-

teur musicians in a town of western
Pennsylvania made an effort to or-
ganize an orchestra. They were suc-
cessful in procuring all the perform-
ers they desired except a clarinet
player. One of the number finally

Land at the North Pole.
From the known set of the currents

tn the Arctic ocean and from observa-
tions of tH’e tides, R. A. Harris con-
cludes that there may be a tract of
land near the North Pole, extending
from near the northwest corner of
Banks Land or from Prince • Patrick
Island to a point north of New Sibe-
ria.

Queen Favor* Irish Industry.
Queen Alexandra has given orders

that all her linen and tweed gowns
for Cowes week should be of Irish
manufacture.

Seeks Old Comrades.
When the 1st Connecticut heavy ar-

tillery was mustered out at Battery
Rodgers, Va., I was a member of Co.
I, and in the hospital there, writes
Larkin A. Cpoper of 99 Hudson street,
Boston. My corporal’s warrant and
other papers were left at the head of
my bunk In the barracks. If any com-
rade can help me find them, I should
feel very grateful. «>

I was ill and I think out of my head
the night before leaving, but was quite
myself In the morning, when my boy-
hood friend, Varnura Simons, who be-
longed In the regiment, informed me
we were going home. The doctor in
charge was loth to give me a certifi-
cate, but with the assurance that my
friend would take good care of me on
tha way, finally did so. If comrade
Simons, who emigrated • to Florida
noon afterward, is alive and sees this,
T should be most thankful to hear
from him or from any one who will
give me Information about him.

Had Forty-eight Wounds.
Among the many interesting veter-

ans who attended the Grand Army of
the Republic encampment in Boston
was Capt. John F. Chase, who bears
the scars of forty-eight wounds re-
ceived in the battle of Gettysburg. He
was a cannoneer in a Maine battery,
and in the engagement named a shrap-
nel shot exploded in front of him- and
four dozen pieces of it entered his
body. He remained on the field for
two day^ and when picked up was
thought to be dead. His right arm
was subsequently amputated and it

was found that he had lost an eye by
the explosion. Previous to Gettys-
burg he had been in numerous great
battles, but escaped injury.

volunteered to take up the Instrument
and try to learn to play it. He had no
clarinet, but, hearing that he could
probably borrow one from a young
man in the place who was thought to
own one, he met him on the street one
day and accosted him with:
“How are you, Brown? I heard you

had a clarinet.”
The fellow looked at him in amaze-

ment, and stammered out:
“Well, I— I— was sick about two

weeks ago. hut I don’t think I had
that!”— Philadelphia Ledger.

Dream and Despair.
If I were only bolder.
To her I then should swear
My dawn Is her white shoulder.
My dusk her ebon hair;
My day. my nlxht.
My whole delight.

My dream and my despair!

Such beauty seems to fold her
For ever fresh and fair.

Between the dawn, her shoulder.
And dusk that Is her hair;
Her soft eyes are

 Each one a star.
My dream and my despair!

Change Caused III Feeling.
Some feeling has developed In con-

sequence of a change In the manage-
ment of the Ohio Soldiers and Sailors’
Orphans’ home at Xenia. At the
meeting of the board of trustees, Com-
rade James L. Smith of Cleveland was
elected superintendent to succeed Gen.
Charles L. Youpg, who has held the po-
sition for a great many years. Gen.
J. Warren Kiefer and Dr. H. C. Hous-
ton were opposed to the change, and
upon Its being made resigned from the
hoard of trustees.

So let my love be told her,
And let my faith declare

Dawn sparkles on her shoulder.
Dusk hovers In h>r hair.
And each lip shows
For me a rose—

My dream and my despair!, —Cassell’s Saturday JournaL

Weighty Knight of Pythias.
W. T. Brinson of Waycross, Ga.»

a prominent Knight of Pythias, weighs
570 pounds, has a waist measure of 92
inches and wears o. 11 shoes. He has
a wife weighing 115 pounds and eight
children and has refused repeated of-
fers to exhibit himself in northern mu-
seums, preferring to run his turpen-
tine still.

Deaths of Ponsioners During 1904.
The report of the Pension depart-

ment shows that 43,289 pensioners died
during the year ending June 30, 1904
The number of invalid pensioners of
the war of the rebellion who have
died during the past fiscal year is
found to be almost exactly 70 per cent
of the total deaths, or 30,302, with
June estimated. The total number of
invalid pensioners on the roll* May 31,
1904, was 690,528.

Dearborn Enlisted at 14.
George A. Dearborn of Grafton,

Mass., says he may not have been the
youngest lad in the federal army dur-
ing the civil war, hut he wishes It to
go on record that he was only 14
years old when he joined Co. B, 11th
regt, Wisconsin. Sept. 30, 1861. He
was a drummer. He served twenty-
two nrontha -mmL was tHscharged for
disability.

German Acrcbata.
German acrobats are superseding

the English in- England. The reason
of this Is that Germany has a remark-
able number of circuses— the best
places for the training of acrobats.
Only about one in ten of the boys who
enter on the training Is found physi-
cally suited to the work.

International Botanical Congress.
The International Botanical congress

wRl meet at Vienna th

ill

Latest Photoflraphlajypndtfr
One of the latest photographic won-

ders is a machine capable of receiving
impressions at the rate of 2,000 a sec-
ond-thirty or forty times as fast as *
the ordinary cinematograph. It Is
hoped that with it insects’ wings In
motion may be photographed and the
problem of flight solved.

12 to June 18.
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WHO SHALL WE HIRE?

BBFVBLIOAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President—
Theodore Roosevelt, New York.

For Vice-President —
Charles W Fairbanks, Indiana.

STATE TICKET.

I Oorernor—
Feed M. Warner, Farmington.

Lieutenant Governor —
Alexander Maitland, Negaunee.

Aa Untried Man or One Who Has Made
n Wood Record and n Man of SterlinK

Integrity.

The good results of the affairs of a
nation depend almost absolutely upon

its relations with other nations. There
is, under the present condition of
thought and affairs, an advancement in
the world— a community of nations.
The one among those nations which ex-
hibits the greatest honesty and tact
and common sense, il the nation which

will be to the fore.

Under the administration of the party

that is now controlling the affairs of
the United States has occurred such
extraordinary diplomatic success as has

perhaps never been excelled by any
nation at any time. This success has
accrued because of the tact and sense
of the present President of the United

States, assisted by his secreUry of
state. The record has been something
extraordinary, and all the civilized
world has recognized it.
Tact and sense are just as much a

requisite in the conduct of the affairs
o' a nation as they arc in the affairs of

a corporation or an individual. Ve
reward those who exhibit tact and
sense by continuing them in place, for
our own benefit. The conclusion need
hardly be expressed. Any American
citizen of intelligence will know whom
to vote for this fall.

PERSONAL MENTION.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

Secretary of State—
George A. Prescott, Tawas City.

State Treasurer—
Frank P. Glazier, Chelsea.

Auditor General —
Dr. J. B. Bradley, Eaton Rapids.

Land Commissioner—
William H. Rone, Clinton.

Superintendent Public Inatruction—

Patrick U. Kblley, Detroit.

Member State Board Education—

re? Luther L. Wright, Iron.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Francis Kelly entered the high school

Tuesday.

M iss Edna Glazier was a seventh

grade visitor Wednesday.

Clayton Schenk V the class of '04 was
a high school visitor Tuesday.

There are at present 49 pupils in the

first' grade and 48 in the second.

The sub-primary has an enrollment of

21 and the fourth grade one of 48.

Esther Chandler was out of school the

first of this week on account of sick-

ness.

JUDICIAL.

Justice Supreme Court, Seven Years
Russell C. Ostrander, Ingham.

Justice Supreme Court, Five Years—
Charles A. Blair, Jackson.

Justice Supreme Court, Three Years—
Aaron V. McAlvay, Manistee.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

Member of Congress— 2d District—
Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

COUNTY TICKET.

Judge of Probate—
Emory E. Lrland, Nortbfield.

Sheriff-
Frank P. Newton, •Ypsilauti. •

County Clerk—
James E. Harkins, Ann Arbor.

Register of Deeds—
Frank Lawson, Augusta.

Prosecuting Attorney—
ANDREW j. Sawyer, Jr., Ann Arbor.

-County TroisUrer - —
Otto D. Llick, Lima.

Circuit Court Commissioners

err*
George W. Samflk, Ann Arbor.
William S. Putman, YpsUanti.

Coroners—
Samuel Birchfibld, Ann Arbor.

Dr. J. B. Wallace, Saline.

Surveyor—
Jerome Allen, Ypsilanti.

It is an insult to the American voter
to try to convince him that be does not

know the difference between republican
performance and democratic promise.

I

The elements which leads and domi-
nates the democratic party today stands

not for tariff for revenue, but for ulti-
mate free trade. There is no use trying

to dodge that fact. The workingmen
of America must take note of it.

It is reason for congratulation that

the head of the state ticket has with
him as accompanying candidates a list
of gentlemen who will well boar the
scrutiny and investigation which comes
to men who desire official positions. In
©very instance they are cordiajjy sup-
ported by their home friends, several of
them having won their way to official
promotion through faithful and intelli-
gent service rendered in other, official
state relations. The republicans of
Michigan need have no fear as to the
personal'strength of their candidates

before the people, nor as to their ability

to well perform the duties that will
come to them after their election.

The twelfth grade English class is
reading Shakespeare's Merchant of

Venice.

Matmnfe Geddes has been absent from

the first grade the past week on account

of sickness..

Rev. E. E. Caster will address the

high sdhool Monday morning, Septem-

ber 26, on Egypt.

Miss Anna Walworth was out of
school the first part of the week on ac-

count of sickness.

The Chelsea public schools have the
largest enrollment in its history, 428,

of which 90 arC? in the high school.

Owing to the crowded condition of

the fourth grade eight pupils of that
grade have been transferred to the sub-

primary.

While Plymouth high school is trying

to find a way to secure an athletic field
we are trying to find enough boys for a

foot ball team.

. About ft) new books have been order-
ed for the library and it is hoped a state

traveling library of 5.0 volumes may be

-kept With- tke regular gefeool library

soon.

If this year's high school fo©t ball
team is fairly successful, it may seta
standard for the future athletic teams

of the school. A base ball team next
spring composed entirely of high school

boys would not be aa impossibility, as

there seems to be plenty at good ma-

terial.

H(Ml James 8. Gorman, president's#

the school board, was present at tfw
exercises Monday morning and made
a few remarks, the keynote of which
was that one should train himself to
speak and read well while in school, so

that he may be better prepared jyjien
the time came for use of such twining/

We wish he would visit us again.

The high school foot ball team met
for the first time Tuesday and the can-
didates for the ‘team were given the

first practice of the season under the
direction of Coach Clayton ficl^nk who
will have charge of the team, TJ>°

Up to twelve years ago no provision
had ever been made for the supervision
of rural schools, but wo now have a
law providing for, the county commis-
sioner of schools, whose duty it is to
visit schools and assist teachers and
school officers in securing more practi-
cal and beneficial results. The legisla-

ture of 1901 made the term of four
years, thus giving this most important

official time to become acquainted with
local conditions, form a definite policy,

work it out. The record of republi-

Dan Conway waa Tuesday in Hillsdale.

Mrs. W. Arnold was in Jackaon Mon

day.

John Lyons spent Monday in Grass

Lake.

T. D. Speer and family spent Sunday

at Grass Lake.

8. Foster and family were Grass Lake

visitors Sunday.

James Mullen of Detroit waaaChel

sea vinlior Saturday.

Theo. Stleb of Manchester spent Mon-

day with friends here.

Miss .Jessie Everett returned from her

northern trip Tuesday.

Miss Elma Schuliz of Dexter Is the

guests of relatives here.

Warren Boyd returned home from his

California trip Monday.

Misses Pauline Burg and Anna Corey

were In Grass Lake Sunday.

Martin Foils and mother of Ann Arbor

visited relatives here Sunday.

Misses Mary llaab and Matilda Haar

were Detroit visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. I). Hayes of Detroit
visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Mrs. L. Walk. ns of Grass Lake spent

Sunday with Mrs. James Gilbert.

Miss Nellie McKernan of Detroit is

spending this week with her parents.

H. I.Stimson of Parma spent several

days of last week with Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. J. Hepfer and daughter, Helen
have returned from their visit at Detroit

Mrs. T. E. Wood and Miss Mary
Miller were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

(\ D. McMahon, wife and daughter

spent Sunday at the hohie of C. Currier.

K. Otto Steiubach, wife and daughter

Marlon, visited Grass Lake friends Sun-

day.

William Abrahaneon of Grand Forks,

North Dakota is the guest of friends

here.

Miss Eva Filklns of Ypsilanti spent
the first of the week with Miss Ella

Bagge.

A. Hanke and Alfred Gauss of Jack-
son visited Sunday at the home of W.

Uhelnfrauk.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Schmidt left
Friday for St. Louis where they will at

tend the fair.

Rev. William P. Consldloe spent Mon-
day at Hudson, the guest of Kev. Joseph

F. Halllsaey.

Misses Laura Hieber and Mina Sieger

were guests of Ypsilanti relatives and

friends Sunday.

Dr. C. W. Miller of Augusta spent
Sunday at the home of his parent?, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Miller.

Mrs. Adam Miller and daughter of
Ann Arbor Spent Friday and Saturday
with Mrs. B. Man/.. •

Mr. and Mrs. F. Castle and son of
Hillsdale are. visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mr?. Fred Segar sr.

Miss Louise Laemle who has been
spending the summer with her aunt has

•returned to Ann Arbor,

J. P. Itheinfrauk and wife of Detroit

were guests of Wm. Hheit 'rank aud

wife the first oflbe^weeiT-

Harrison Hadley and wife and Wirt

Barnum and wife, of Unmlilla, spent
Sunday wlfb A. Johnson.

Carl Schwb kerjfGi Marion, In-
diana Saturday aud HmnPR go b»

the World’s Fair at St, Louie,

Austin Yocum and wife of Manchesr
ter were guesis at the home of H> P,
Wltherell the first of the week.

Misses Vera aud Edna Glazier left
Monday for Detroit where they will at-

tend a school for young ladles.

Mr. and Mrs. Genrge Whitaker of
White Oak spent several dava of the
past week with Clielsea. relatives.

Mrs. J. Snhatz, Miss Sophia Schatz.

and WIBfafl? Schatz attended the funeral

of Mrs, A. Bm;# Japkson °n Tuesday.
Misses Mary ua4 Wargar** Prew of

Detroit were guests at Dm fhW.e .Qf
Martin Howe several days of last week.

Mrs. J, LI. Hollis returned home from
Cleveland Thursday, where she has

Have you seen “Papa’s Boy?” If not,
why, don’t fail to go Tuesday night he
will be at the opera house with a lot of

pretty girls, who can mug and dance
and act and one of the best farce come-

dies of the season will be presented.
Beautiful costumes and new and catchy
songs, that you’ll whistle for weeks to
oome. Don’t miss the treat of the sea-

son “Papa’s Boy.”

rRAHCiaco.

The board of jail inspectors, consist-

ing of the Judge of Probate, the super-

intendents of poor and the county agent

made the semi-annual inspection of the
Whshtenaw county jail Wednesday and
their report shows that during the past

six months there have been 442 inmates,

confined for the following reasons;
Drunks, 348; vagrancy, 40; larceny, 12;

burglary, 8; drunken tipplers, 4; assault
and bfftfiery, 4. Of this number 4 wOro

women.

J. J. Musbach and wife apent Sunday
at Munilb.

A. Croman of Mnnlth spent Snndly

with J.J. Musbach.

Mri. Wilt 1* enterulntef two

daughters of Chelsea.

Carl Menslug Is spending some time

with his brother here.

Mias Berths Halley of Sharon visited
Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. Phelps.

Min Myrtle Schweinfurth returned to

Jackson after spending the past week

here.

Mesdamea Henry Gieske and Fred
Mensln* and son were In Lansing last

week.

The Francisco cornet band expect to
furnish music at the repub Mean rally at

Grass Lake Thursday evening.

WATERLOO.

The last legislature enacted a law
under which the person who handles
the cash for a sohpol district will hear-
after be known as the “treasurer" in-
stead of the “assessor," as has previous-

ly been the case. Another law pro-
vides that when a person elected an

officer of the district ceases to be a tax-

payer of the district, his office is vacant

and must lie filled by a taxpayer.
Another act provides that any school
district which maintains a school during

five months of the year, having children

residents therein who have completed
the studies of the eighth grade in said

school, may at any annual meeting vote
a tax sufficient to pay the tuition and
daily transportation of said children to

any high school the school board may
select and designate.

Milton Relthmlller was Saturday In

Jackson.

A number from here attended tin
state fair last week.

L.G. Gorton of Detroit spent Satur-

day with relatives here.

Ella Monroe is spending this week
with her parents in Howell.

Allen Tucker and family of Chelsea
visited Sunday with friends here.

Laura Moeckel and Jennie Rathman
spent the last of the week with Chelsea

friends.
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Mrs. M. Avery and danghter of Los
Angeles, Cal. are guests at the home of

Urvllle Gorton.

Lightning struck here Sunday morn-

ing setlng fire to two hay stacks belong-

ing to August Keltz .

WHATB IN A NASiKt

A new game has been found which is

being worked with considerable suc-
cess in a number of upper peninsula
cities. A man walks into a store and
buys $5 or $10 worth of goods, tells the

storekeeper to keep them until he calls
at a certain date and tenders a cheek
on a bank lor or $75 in payment,
The check is taken to the bank and re-

turned N. G. At the date named the
man comes back for his goods and is in-
formed that his check is not honored.
He corses the bank, but pays for the
goods, starts for the door, then walks
back aud asks for his check. Ho gets it,
and of course it bears the merchant's
indorsement. b» a few days the mer-
chant is notified by the bank of a cer-
tain cheek cashed bearing his indorse-

ment. The merchant then weeps.

Everythlug Is In the name when It
s to Wcomes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.

DeWUt & Uo. of Chicago, discovered
some years ago how to make a aalve
from Witch Hazel that Is a specific for
piles. For blind, bleeding, Itching and
protruding plies, eczema, cuta, burns,
cruises and all skin diseases, DeWitt’s
Salve has no equal. This has given rise
to numerous worthless counterfeits. Ask
for DeWitt’s the genuine. Sold by
Glazier Sc Stimson.

In the circuit court at Ann Arbor,
last Saturday morning a bill of com-
plaint was filed by the Chas. A. Strel-
lenger Co., of Detroit, vs. the National

Peat Fuel Co., et al., Who have a plant
here. The complaint recites that the
defendent corporation is the owner of
various pieces of real estate which are
duly described and that in April last
the company was building and repair-
ing certain buildlhgs on said lands for

the manufacture of peat fuel and con-
tracted with the plaintiff company for
pertain machinery, shafting, pulleys,
ptp., tp the value of $244.03; $100 of the

Tnnonntrhas-bcm paid. This aefcioiHs
to enforce payment of the amount un-
paid aiul seeks to restrain certain levies

which have been made upon the pro-
perty to the detriment of the cpmplaip-

ant cpinpnny.

EAST LYNDON

Howard Ceilings spent Sunday at
home.

Mrs. M. Graham moved to Jackson for
the winter.

The Doody brothers have purchased a

large Hock of skaep.

Bernice Birch entertained Anna Fltz-
tdmone of North Lake Sundav.

James Birch and wife were called to
Bunker Hill on account .of the death of

the formers brother.

Miss Julia Gibney who has been vUit-
ing friends in the northern part of ibe

state returned home Tuesday.

Mrs. Ellen Marshall died at the home
of her bod, George Monday night. She
was a good Christian woman and will be
missed by all that knew her. The funer-
al was held from the home of her son, at
2 o’clock this afternoop.
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NEW FALL MILLINERY
You are most cordially invited to attend our opening on

Saturday, September 24
of a magnificent display of the latest styles of

PATTERN AND STREET HATS
and all the newest effects for trimmings.

MARY HA Al 5.

The Lenawee County and Southern Michigan

District Fair, at Adrian, Sept. 26-30,

-Inclusive.

This has grown to be the Great Big Fair of the

Country and is popular with all the people, because

it given $1.00 worth for 25 cents.

Excursion Rates and Special Train Services on all

Railroads. Inquire of your local station agents re-

garding time of trains. *

UNADILLA.

Vet Bn II is has moved his family to

Gregory,

Mrs, Wr Smith wbQ Iihb been very
sick Is convalacent,

Mrs. W. Hoppings is sick at the home
of her brother-in-law.

Charles Hudson who wad called home
by the death of his father returned to

Milwaukee last week.

A C. Watson made quite an improve
inentby filling the cellar from where the

old Uuadllla store was moved.

team while very light make*, up In sj**** ------- -
what it lacks in weight. The boya that Uaa spading some time with relatives.
are out for l ho team and their weight
are given !)elow: Snyder 150, Beeinan
150, Raftrey 152, Bacon 124, Kelley 145,

Gorman 120, Lighthall 155, Hindelang

137, Conway 140, It. Knydtff 135, Bates
135, Walworth 138.

At a meeting of the High School Ath-

letic Association held last Tuesday Hi*
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent. Bert M. Snyder; vice president,
Loo Hindeiaac; secretary, Howard
Boyd; treasurer, Prof. F. E. Wilcox.
The question of having R football team

was discussed aud it was decided that

a team would be organized # .qMtygk
boys would play. It was decided z
meeting of the association held Friday

to go ahead and organize % team, and
Bert M. Snyder was elected esptaiu and
Arthur Raftrey, manager. A schedjjJo
of a few games is now being »ade..
Onlj light high school teauM will be

played. ~ZZZZZ__

appreciation of the fact that uponappru-'- 1 440 ~ — —
, intelligence of the citizens depends

i safety of our commonwealth.

Nellie Fuller Denver— “My face w««
full of pimples aud black-beads. Hollls-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea has driven
them away. People hardly know me.
I’m looking flue.** *5 cents. Tea or
tablets. Giasler A SUason. -

Senator a«4 >lr8. Frank P. Glazier
left last Thurfcday for a J,en days trip to

Boston, New York, Phlf*<teJpW*
Baltimore.

C. L< Roy Hill, who for the three

months has been engaged with tfae fi, $•

Forestry Commission lo the northwest,

returned here Sunday.

Mia* Urlene Steinbaeh was the guest

of Miss Myrds Palmer of Ann Arbor
Sunday. Mim F*U»er la the organist
In the Presbyterian «hur*h # city-

MRS. AUGUST BOOS.

Mrs. August Boos an old resident of

died 8 ptember 18 of neuralgia,
of the at the home of her, daugh-

ter. Mrs! Dr. I/Uwyy of Oakland, Cal.

The remains were tytyftbt to Jackson

for burial where the fi^qrajl Jjlace
Tuesday, September 20.

Mrs. Boos was v sister-in-law qf Mrs.

Joseph Scbsd// pf this plfcce.

. Besides Mrs. ft)10 Jeayes three
eons and three more daughters. A. G.
Boos, A. D- Boos, G. J. l*yok,
C. C. Helling, George Mooter afld MW*
Llua Boos all residing )U .f»ckson.

Easy Way Out of a Difficulty.
Emeline — Sara and 1 can hardly un-

flerstand each other overthtrtelephOfle.
Edgar— Well, talk one at 4 time!—

Cincinnati \Vepkly Gazette.

One Chance,
A men occasionally breaks even.

^Vhen It comes tP wa|l paper the wife
does the picking and the husband does
the k{cklpg— Atchison Q|obq.

Np Divorces Tfcert,
Mexico is the only American repub-

Up in which divorces ure not granted.

Timbers of oak keep the old

homestead standing through

the year$. It pays to use the

right stuff.

"Men pf pals’* are fnen in
rugged health, meft whose
bodies are' made of the sound-

est materials.

Childhood is the time to lay

tli£ foundation for a sturdy con

stitutkm that >yih last for years.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right

stuff.

FffQSf J48 TQaa POUNDS
One of the most remarkable cases of a

cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing
pneumonia, Is that of Mrs, Gertrude E,
Fencer, Marion. Ind., who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure. She says: The coughing and
straining so weakened me that I ran
down in weight from 146 to 92 pound.
I tried a number of remedies to no avail
until I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me entirely of the cough, stren-
gthened my lungs and restored me to
my normal weight, tealth and strength.”
Sold by Glazier & Stimson.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL gSTATI, POUND,

LOST, W4NTP, ETP,

FOR 84LF— Sqrrey Ip first clftss pondi
tlon. fntjulre pf John W. Schenk. 84

FQU SA^p- A gfiod |9 horse power
eoglnp. Pal) op Apam FftlM-

When you read The Btaedesd’e ad*
you are always sure of bargain*.

It1*- folly to suffax from that horrible
_ _ _ 'La ____ 1  k. a  . lYrvxkplagde Of the mybt.Hching pH*?, Doan’s

Ointment cores, quickly end permanent
ly. At any drug store, 50 cents.

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates

the growing powers of children,

helps them Jjijjld a firm
foundation for a sturdy .consti

.Jution.

Spnd iorfr$a sample.

scQTT * BQWNK. jc^laMr
$09-415 Pearl Street, Nevy YgrJ*.

50c. und $L9Q; ail dnwgltU.

FOR EXCHANGE— Qood pound 9 year
old pacer to einhantre for trotter.
This mare la afraid of notbiog and a
good traveler also accustomed to sad-
dle. Apply to A. C. Guerin at the
office of White Portland Cement Co.
Chelsea, Mich. 32

FOR SALE — Eleven hole Buckeye
grain drill. Almost new. Inquire of
0. C. Burkhart.

FOR SALE— From ooe to twenty-five
colonies of bees call on Jasper tira
ham.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE j

Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied will' 'L if "L

make it, than if you purohaso a roady-mndo one. You are well :l'v:in‘ "J
the superiority of mado-to-order clothing. Why not he as careful .il>"11
the tit of your boyjs suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfiu-t lit
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of s,,l,‘cU

material, and cut in the latest of style.
High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. NU* fharne

fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTH lN(i-

. ’Phone 87.

ttiettra******'******* «****» wunnr. ************* ****** 44

FOfi SALE— Twelve full blood register-
ed Black i'ljp Ifinj?, \f G. Wagner,
Lima nenr JertyHaled). 30 88.

HARNESS.
lyo ape qpw in a posjtiqu qt Mb SteUlbficU Store on Middle stu* t, "

tp offer exceptiqnal bargains |q — —

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also specio\ attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all k'iu*

NOTICE— 480 acres of land flltfiar fpy

Situated 44 miles north of Chelsea,
loqitfre of if 9, Qorgnp.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it

promptly and all prices the lowest.

W, J.

Take The Chelsea Stan

Vo:
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Sunny Field*— “Gu®m 1*11 be de bee’-
dressed hobo on de rotd wit* dee#
green checks."

rrr>

Z & o Iff
:kJ \

Mr. Cltycbap— "Fair maid, to aid tb<
•7 would fly o’er the whole worldl"

(Gargle, gargle, gargle 1)

htou KOL0

mrHt WATir*

The Fair Maid— "Bay, you’re a bon flyerl"

KEEPING HIS WOBD.

7

AS THE RE80BT BBABON OLOKM.

(He takes a nap.)

^ *

Dlnkle flenlor-“gee here, Thomas,
you put on those shoes and stockings
at once!"
Tommy— "Boo-hool If I erer have a

little boy he kin go barefoot all the
time!’’ _ - - - -

"Well, I muster slep twenty years,
ftke dat ol’ geeser. Rln Van Wlnklel"

MUSICAL NOTE.

AWAY BY THE OAXB.

v
Landlord (to last *»•*!•)— *1 huge youni all hara a gleaaaat walk kaaie^*

SHE SAW XT.

Thomas Dlnkle (later)— "Johnny, Uke
off those shoes and socks at oncel Do
you think I’m going to let you wear
’em into holes in two weeks? Not
much!"

BEAL THING.

"She played a few bars on the pl&ao.'

0
Mr. Oollywhatstyle— "Ah, Miss Grace, hate you seen

my little Bijou Jump over my - "Stlckr

GETTING CLOSE TO NATUBE FOB INSPIBAJCION.
) ,

m
t
r1

STEADFAST.

i 1,*

Sultan— "Fatlmal"
Fatima— "Ves, your sultanshlp."
Sultan— "Send to America at once for

another caso of those Turkish clga*
rettes.'

DEGENERACY.

B.tL V

Jingle— ‘Does Olbbler atlck to his
friends?"
Single— "Tes; till they're spent their

last cent."

RATHER INSINUATING.

Papa Hayseed— "Our boy ain’t what
he ustef be, Manda. He must be gettln'
•weak " /
Mamma H.— "Why. Hiram?”
P. H.— "Well, he Bays In h'.a letter

that bis best gal threw him down, and
he uster be a big strong feller."

m
OFF THE CHAIN.

It mar be a good Idem for amateur pianists to do their praetlelng oat In the woods, os tome Illinois mu-
sicians ar# doing. Hot hoW will.thO deulsens of the forest like It? _

--
WOULD SEEM SO.

I

o

m

Manager— "What started the -riot In
•Hamlet* last night?"
Agent— ’ Why. McHamm held the skull

In bis hand."
Manager — "Did he say 'Alas, poor

Torick.- as usual?”
Agent — "No. ho said that waen't the

only deadhead In the house, and then
d%ey Jumped on him."

HE WAS ALL RIGHT.

Smart y—" My wife told me to buy
something, but I can't think what.”
Miss Pert— "Was It a r longer pair of

apron airings?"

DISGUISE.

Artist— "Wlfey, I am afraid the baby has a streak of
yellow in him.”
Wlfey— "Why?’? L . , „
Artist— "He Just swallowed a tube of paint.

LIQUID VARIETY.

A.

The Lady— "Yea, o ptffeot gentleman
will alwaya pick up a lady’s handkof*

k

Mias Swift-
smoke the bl
a

i

"X should
•st perft

POWER OF MUSIC.

mm

Pa Bnapbuokle— "Say, Jlnale, what's that plecs?"
Jennie— "It's a lullaby, pa."
Pa Bnapbuokle— "Well, tone ’er down some, can’t yst

The off mule’s gittln' so fractious the boys are skeersd
he'll kick the waggln ter pieces."

, wise ontu

el, are the life • proserviA on this

Miss flmasMy •’ “My, how these glasses do magnify I

That tennis ban looks as largo as an—

k

7

"Ostrich egg!" (BIS!)

Harold - "i
father's proud
me."
Gracls — 1

poopls an ...
of things Just I

causo thsy
expenses."

SHADE 0?
D1

"Oh. I beg pardon, Mr. Balding. Really, I didn’t see
youl"

ALL THEBE.

K

Bobby— "l
what’s ths
ferenca b«t
stage monsy
real money!'
Former

dlan— “It's *
deal like tl«
ference -b«»

what m » ,

gets and ww1
Bays be gtl*-

NOW AND

Fair Bitter— 'Yes, I Insist on » front Ttsw.*

Mrs. Stubby'

olden dif*
letters .W*J
written J
goosequlll*-

Mr. Stobbi
•Ye*. »nd B0,|
takes a
write one."

, _ si

QUIETED HIM*

And she got It

BROAD POLICY.

i ere otit with Jn

_>vfc .a.

rf

TO FILL HIS HAin?-

. u&v&flsAagk:

v'

[:c' k;

Poke. JMk-:0l«« *om*

m..r> m
-••How

 i-

k

i m
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I BE student

In the m
dressed the

coming of

i time of Mm
| well that 1 1!

l»s well na 1

will express

jlty to ixrfec

ethereal or

)!)• be able to

advantage i

)vcmcnt of

which tin

|»uch dainty

lof the hlstor!

|src being ec

1 girl who di
)tho, In these

Bely careful

pny with the

jpk, she must

|bir most b
kith a Plrec
I the hlgh-cri

Khapeau. W
tare still nu

pained in tl

' they are tot

I be go early t

Rcggy-'Yeas. Mis* FUjJW * J
am tho light of hw l‘ftj ̂  b*J
Miss lAnest-f Then J

noticed your lantern Ja . __
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| BE student of fashions, nnd slio k
In the majority of tho woll-
drtssed these days, welcomes the
coming of tho picturesque modes

i time of Marie Antoinette, knowing
[well that In these can bo found
Its well as little Individual touches

Iwlll express her designs and per-
(Ity to perfection: Bo sho tall or
ethereal or stumpy, .she will ns-

py be able to manipulate to her ultl-
advautage and tho very possible

^vment of her appearance those
which the Ill-fated queen wore

|wch dainty grace and beauty,
lof the historical points nnd engruv-
|arc being eagerly scanned by the

early Victorian models a turban would
be decidedly out of plac<«fe while the
Marie Antoinette fashions take the sim-
ple shepherdess shapes beautifully. All
of those floppy felts and beavers that

tho milliners loop up Into fascinating
cuitW- It takes a girl with what the
French. . call so expressively ‘‘tho knack
of tho fingers" * to do this little stunt
for hers elf-all of these will bo right In
the height of the stylo.' A little study
ut some one or another of the public
libraries will bo of great assistance, and
enable tho clever girl to avoid those
sartorial crimes and discords IKM BTO
enough to mako the angels weep.
•With every feature of dress growing

" # • *y

! v.Ui

V $

idrl who designs her ow n gowns, | more voluminous day by day. sleeves.
*ho, In these latter days, must be
nely careful that everything is li^
ny with the model she selects. For

plo, she must be careful not to wear
| htr most becoming Breton sailor
*Hh a Plrectolro coat; that stylo
the high-crowned und plume-trlm-
ehapoau. With hor 1830 gowns— for
I We still making a bravo light to
pilned in the fashion books, and
they are too recent arrivals among

I’ocgo early thrust aside— with those

fklrts und trimming effects, no wonder
that the chosen materials are as soft

und eheer as cun well bo woven. Every-
thing partakes of the chiffon character,

and there arc chiffon velvets, voiles, silks,
und own chiffon mohair, cheviot and
slclllcnnu. And wltji the increasing
vogue of ruffles and flounced effects those
will. If anything, grow even sheerer.

In the newest models for those early
autumn days that are arriving, one might

mSSSbmmmwmmmm m
mmf.
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PARIS MODEL F’ae EVENING
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CALLING COSTUME:
FO& FALL'

Clarence Mackay's Servants, speaking, the table of the American Is
,h the fXc-ptTon of the rooms of the provided for the purpose nf feeding; for
and maid, all tho house Horvunts' f«'o Frenchman it Is for tho purpose of

[ arc Ibcgti'd In a wing Bufflcloutly I refreshment. It must nourish-yes; but
N from tho other portion of tho | of equal necessity it must please-pleuao
1‘ocut off entirely the »ound of any , 1 bo «‘l'»d also us tho body-4nd thcr.
p they might enro to Indulge In. >""at be provided, too. diversion and rc-
Nrooms of the butlor, chwf, maids. I'0*'-*- Thus Is cooking an art with the
Nrncn aro similarly furnished In 1'Vcnch people, and n meal, whether of
fnamollod furniture and dainty t»>o r|(-h man or of the poor peasant, is
'“curtains. The meals are served one of his iln-st ceremonies^ The «n-J stated hours: breakfast ut idoyes of Paris Imslness bouses are allow- delightful to note new and
fbcon at Vi, ana dinner nt 0 No ed from one to two hours Mr tho mid- wousc. uc b
« h expected to be at tablo longer day im-il. und it Is nu unwritten law of , varying trimming effects. •« hllo tho
4 half-hour. Is epecl lied hero that the French household that tho son unts , 0j cuior contrast still maintains
cl,'t sliall bo p..t before tho head Fhall have ut least an hour, for dejeuner aIj of ltjJ vogu(,t thero Is a strong trend
hR"b“ ’''“U ‘‘x tho carving, and and far dinner ullk<a d“rlng wl. .' , llme all ,ol(.ton„.

Parlor maid shall pour tho tea they are not to bo called, except Mr grau , lowutu »
«« Another l„,,un« ToWlng the renron, but rro lolt tree to ieot tl.OT-|„r el,. .Hong gradglion, o( tho on.
Puulness of tho mistress of Harbor selves ut table In the kitchen. '' | color cleverly expressed. A delightful

almost say hourly, from Paris, so swift
and so largo is tho Inrush at tho Custom

mu mistress Ui xiaium MV ... --- , _____ , .,U.L- --- r

v»Mtr,8^v,in,s 18 ,n a'^lng tea even in very hu,1nl’lo..^‘ f V,H ' j llUlKh example of this Is seen in a pearl-graymmmmmmr ....... — ........ -
[i^ Established custom^n all Amcrl-

lh‘h*c,,:r "ho plans the meals nnd
K.V’0J ro1' 1,10 Harbor Mill house-

‘•v- guesti, and workmen. Menus

nil classes «jf Americans.— Harper s Hasar.

THE STRATEGY OF A WEASEL.
••A weasel is a wizard hs well as a

i them
ih - .or fTOS“t‘» out what sho does slppl.
• and approves them. For ordln-
,?8 th<> chef writes the mentis.

L tn« purpose plain white curds,

h iinyr~ "'a' *t,,u ,l'o,,'n,«n. "f*"11" 1 flifhter and often wins his battlea by
0. *vr« submitted to the mis- ' B » Wolfe of Mlssls-
of|hth« hoimo each morning, who ; strategy." said Emmet ^ olfe, or

T was recently lb u fishing cami

that was near u large stock of lumber.
It seemed that a largo number of rats
inlmBUod 11.0 cool crevlco. under .he

v.f | uckf,y s monogram In gold, lumber pile, and ono day a weasel put In
chef 1,1 thft k,tchon by a apDoarancO. Wo bad the pleasure of

r ms ! s
„r,« : -

mm

other and contrasting goods, nnd an' so

fashioned that they overlap tho front,
lengthwise rows of trimming usually ac-

centuating the design. Borne of these
recent productions are fully eight yards
around the hem. and many nnd various
are the modes of stiffening the sheer ma-
terials ao that the correct outline Is at-

tained. The little feuthorbone crinolette.
that consists of a tiny strip of flexible
feathnrbone encased In bias crinoline,
Solves the problem for soft silks and such,
while the feather-weight haircloth of the

princess variety docs tho same for tho
velvets, broadcloths and tho like. Some-
times the crinoline Is run in with the
velveteen binding that has taken a sud-
den nnd sensible spurt of popularity, and
then a double good la gained, for both
the flare nnd the hem are preserved.
Tho petticoat front. In tho skirts and

tho revival of the Mario Antoinette
styles very naturally bring us to the
consideration of panniers, and ono won-
ders just how soon they too will bo
revived. One or two models with this
feature have already been shown In
Faria, but then It Is hot every model ex-
hibited that meet* with acceptance. Fur
from It, ns some even of the leaders of
tho mode could tell eloquently.

There- Is a sudden and marked return
to favor of machine stitching for trlm-

mlrg effect, and the girl who keeps up
with nil tho passing fads and fancies of
fashion hue already noted those little
atitchod hands nnd straps that are need
In such a multitude of ways. Perhaps
their most affective application Is for
braces or bretclles. although a stun-
ning effect Is gained by slipping them
Into the armholes and crossing them on
the bust, hiding the ends beneath the
bolt. It depends altogether on the an-
gle at which they nre Inserted whether
the effect in one of shortening or length-
ening the figure; and tho girl who would
uso them to tho best advantage had bet-
ter experiment before the mirror kre she

stitches them in.
Collars and cuffs In velvet, cloth,

suede and leather aro much betrimmed
In tho oscillating stitch of the sewing
machine, nnd on even the dressing va-
rieties of the tnilop-mndes one sees much
made of this simple nnd assuredly In-
expensive trimming.
It Is really remarkable to what

lengths tho touch of velvet upon every
kind of gown had reached. All of the
more vivid tints aro used In a thousand
nnd omr different ways. Bands, medal-
lions, revers, yokes, collars and cuffs,
nnd just about ns often ns not tho vel-
vet Is framed In a cloth or braid of
markedly contrasting tint, so that the
application Is thus doubly emphasized.

THE CAKEWALK AS MHCEB IK TIE SQUIB

F YOU have not seen the cakewalk , ter. It Is plaintive, low, and has a weird
In the South you huvo never seen ! and Innocuous

the fashionable feet begin to dart out In

x::y#
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, ‘J, “ko of wiEr Yho untensHs | which was nearly as largo as a cat.
I Bhlne like gold In tho sunlight arc | They fought several times a d8>- “’JJ1
hr copper, Topa of table* Mr oast rv I the weasel always got the worst ofjt.
h ue'who'0 of whlt« ‘"“rblo, and J One day w^nOtlc^ « Ind^tHoUHljf nW,hUe c»amcled. There is a I King “ hole under the wooapne.! one Ih^woSSf andt# t&ht little of It. A little later we saw
fot roliinngany marve,lou« contrtv.|n challenge thc/at to^baUle. Md^s soon

that even 7iie~ handles suddenly
X0'""* o ^ BuoS w- 1 .. kcan .» warm up «h. *««.

_on ih, .h,lv« ar. nlM.1 ‘ hole I Ho.aJ ..r^CX.,Thot.oJa»7h,
&»«'«. iffi* ohjt l« theMaS inX7pU»ult. and both «"

ri X” O'Wil-Un.nt. and a" rvant, the mouth ..t tho wmmU holft

under his direct su-
Bmr.

Farts.f« residing In Paris.
near-r* that sho has

h comf^ttn4_ th*t tho want of8 COmfftrt - lntt tn° Want"fftr which we AnAmer-

i«Kb1'
without

bwauss

only a twlnkllntt unU. tho ««.o. r..p;
poared and flashed Into the
-Wo watched a long time, and neither

animal appeared. Finally we moved the
wood and dug out the weasel jMe. \\e
found the rat dead-and .the wjmj hod
dug Itself out another way. The weasel
had trapped tho rat and killed It it lei
sure, the hole being too small it one end
for the rat to escape, which the weaset
knew all tha while.” _

HIS ONLY COMMENT,
to this paper,

3 ton. "tha at
only 2.600

adjective of chiffon, so soft and sheer
and silky is the weave. There Is a little
blouse waist with a round yoke and
double puff alcove, theso nil trimmed
with groups of three two-inc h bias ruf-
fles; and the note of color relief Is struck
in the bandings and medallions of silk
Chantilly dyed to a deeper tint of gray,1
that Indefinite tone that Paris knows as
olephanl’i breath. Contrary to tho usual
custom the mohair Is not cut away be-
neath the lace, but a little pale yellow

chiffon la slipped under each banding or
medallion, and throws the pattern up In
exquisite relief.

The aklrt of this model is very clev-
erly built In^Jhroe separate parts, the
upper one scantily shirred to tho band,
and at the knee a circular flounce of
moderate fulness Is applied. To tho
straight edge of this a very bouffant
flounce of similar cut Is .attached, wavy
lines of ruffles concealing tho Joining In

each case, while tho flounces themselves
are decorated with the medallions
spaced at Intervals. A gfoup of three
straight ruffles appear on the hem. and
the fe&therbone crinoline that Is run in
just makes the requisite wavy outline
to the hem ot the skirt, giving It tho
^true old*world air.

e e •

gome of the newest productions In
tho soft silks and other sl£)M*r materi-
tds Intended! for toiladl’s moro- formal
appearance show the petticoat effect oar*

;
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tliut remarkable dance. And you
must not bo satisfied with those

Imitations tho waiters at some of the
hotels will give of an evening to ourn an
honest honorarium, but you must go Into
the backwoods, into those places far from
tho beaten trades, whore the negroes
live in a manner which Is not edifying,
nnd which usually bears the euphonious
local name of "Smoky Hollow."
There is Just such a settlement In the

pines of North Carolina, the habitat, so
to speak, of the cakewalk. There it i«
the "national" dance ns much as the
fandango is In Rpoln. or the masurkn
Is In Russia, or the danse du ventre is
In Egypt. It is just na characteristic
of the people as any one of these, and
even more ho. for It jh tho natural ebul-
lition of spirits of a cnrC-free race and
in expressive of their emotions and their
native lden» of the rhythm of motion.
"Smoky Hollow" bears anything but a

pleasant reputation. Tulog of Brer Rab-
bit and Brer Ynlllgatur are not too ex-
travagant .to be believed In by Its In-
habitants. The voodoo doctor is not yt t
extinct there, nnd thero ure frequent
cutting and shooting uffnlrs. which me
treated f»s a matter of course. You
lake your life In your hands If yon
wander into "Bmoky Hollow" and have
the reputation of having k>» magnificent
a sum of money as 50 cents in your
possession.
Yet under conditions such as these

the cakewalk Is nourished, nnd It might
ns well bo understood that It is there
followed ns a "profession." From the
receipts of cakewalks many gain eimugh
money to llvo for Wttil /*f the SW.
They scorn contented with their lot,

which Is fortunate, Mr otherwise they
must he very miserable- They arc
musical after a fashion, and their Met
Instinctively shuffle at the sounds of a
banjo or guitar. Once a Week or there-
abouts thero Is held a cakewalk.
The knowing ones had passed along the

word that the "confetti” appropriate n>
this Occasion was pennies. Jn order t>,
encourage the best of the. visiting “tal-
ent" to do their grandest, handfuls of
pennies had to be used.
In the evening tho master of ceremo-

nies accompanied by his "partner.' two
banjolBis and a little negro, with a big
guitar, strolled leisurely, in the direction

harmony with tho air from under snug
und expensive gowns.
With a bow which humorously flatters

tho most dignified bend of a courtier, ths
master of ceremonies' begins, and then _
parades up and down th© aisle between
the standing rows of > silent, serious
Visa god cuk. walkers. His movements are .

characterized by "a stateliness which is
nmuslug in Its extravagance. He starts
off ono couple after another — only one at
a time going through tho “walk," and
each couple Is allowed about three min-
utes to go through the motions. The old-
er walkers arc conscious of their artistic
superiority, and so serious aro they In the
undertaking that they feel It beneath
thHr dignity to scramble for the •con-
fetti. "

The music never stops, and tbe danc-
ors or walkers do not follow it; it must
follow t hem. The walk is full of original-
ity and native humor, and each couple
endfuvors to surpass tho other In ex-
travagance. Tho dancers begin by grasp-
ing nut bands, but by each other’s little
fingers. This 1* a concession to dainti-
ness and delicacy. It Is the little shuf-
fle of the feet that makes the walker a
success, or at least they appear to be-
lieve so. Another important gesture is
bending the body backward as far as pos-
sible, and then stepping with a vary
"high knee action." The steps aro short,
there Is swaying Of tho bodlse, nnd dur-
ing tho walk tha mala dancer drops to
ono knee upon which his partner daintily
places on© fool, and the motion of tying
an Imaginary shoestring ! executed.
This is ono of the very few "figures"

is imitauui. la, iha, cakewalk. -a*_
seen In the north.

' Two uf tho smaller dancers. Roberta
ami Buatitf, madr a hit from the start,.
and wore willing to throw dignity to tho
bow-wows when hamisfull of pennies
u«*ro thrown out' In appreciation of their
< (Torts. Rnstus is as good on his hands
as on bis feet, amt for an encore showed
how he. could walk upside down. Ro-
wena. who is older, tries to step In a
stately manner, but when she tried to
Imitate the courtly curtsey of (.b'orKluua.
who was stylishly crowned with a yacht-
ing cap, bee curtsey did not quite obey
tho laws of grace. Hinny, who looked as
If sho hud Just com© from the wilds of

T7 m
wmmt a urnwa coat.

mm
... ...

of tho Casino. Straggling behind him
wero negroes, "-big and little, boy* and
firl*. men and women. In oil there were
about a score, All were attired In their
best. Some of the glrla wore wh t© skirts,
which ill.tened with fresh laundered
whltcnoM under th£ dfctrlo llfhtF, but
their shoos-- they were a 8l*ht. Most of
them sported boots that were once known
as buttoned, but how only a elnglo button
on one and maybe two on tho other
wore all that remained to give a clow to
the genus to which they belonged
Everything being in readiness, the enko-

walkers Hha ufv—the men nnd boys on amid the excitement, nickels.
ono side and th© women and girls on the

Tho master

Africa, tried to give style to her Step,
but it had not been acclimated. She Is
a young negress. tall, straight, black, and
gives one the Impression of an ancestry
without a drop of wu.te in it.

As each couple llnlshod they were show-
ered with eolns. and the children, girls
as well us boya, mad© tha most remark-
able slides Tor thorn ovej* tho waxed
dancing floors. They threw themselves
atffsmtnff oil Ilie ground with the vio-
lence of a baseball player trying to get
to third before tho ball. Boon the sup-
ply of pennies became e

i
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ivr popular

prices.

Try These-You’ll Want Bore

, Arbor Roller Queen Flour, sack ........................ 0gc

, Arbor Roller King Flour, sack ....... . . .................. ggc

Bel's Bread Flour, sack ........................................ ...

*P

et Potatoes, Virginias, peck ............................... 25c

et Potatoes, Jerseys, pock ............ .* ....................... ...

Leaf Lard, pound ........................................... I qc

ires, large bottles, ............................................. .

Ice, Standard Mocha and Java, pound ........................ . 25c

, Broken Java, compound, pound .............................  qc

.good values, at pound ............................ .. an(j jgc

er. fancy white clover, pound ......................... ; ...... j p)C

fancy English Breakfast, pound ............................... 50c

.fancy Oolong, pound ....................................  75c

on, fancy ml, 2 cans ........................................ 25c

Oats, 8 pounds .............   25c

ekers, crisp and fresh, -1! pounds ........................... 25c

t best Japan, pound ........................................... 5C

,(13 liars Laundry) .............    25c

• Chimneys ............................ 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c each

Sets .................................................... $1.25

Dinner Sets Cheaper Than Anywhere.

Fruit Jars, Tops and Rubbers at the Right
;e.

I Buy your Groceries and Crockery Here.
j II come back, because we please at popu-
! prices.

REEMflN BROS.
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locaiTevents
OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

ill.

Gerald Dealy, of Sylvan, is seriously

l‘apa s Boy" at the opera house next
uesday evening, September 27.

James Bachman started up his fruit
evaporator this morning for the season.

Mrs. John H.Wade, of Lima, was taken

suddenly ill last Sunday, but is much
better.

There will be a regular review of the

L. O. T. M. M. Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember 27.

Henry Hchieferssein and family have
moved into the Welch residence on Mid-
dle street, east.

Edwin Koehbe of Freedom recently
purchased three lots on Madison street
from Mrs. R. D. Gates.

5

. GLAZIER, President. O. 0. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
P. SCHENK. Treasurer. ’ F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

Daniel \\ acker of Lima has carpen-
ters at work on his residence giving it
a thorough overhauling.

The Kpworth League will hold a Tibe-

tan evening next Sunday, September 25

at the time of their regular service.

Monday Kalmbach & Parker sold to
John F. Killmor, of Sylvan, the C. C.
Miller residence on Buchanan street.

('has. Fish was called to Grass Lake
1 uesday by the death of an aged aunt.

The burial was at Plymouth yesterday.

There will be a meeting of the F. &
A. M. at their hull next Tuesday even-
ing. The third degree will be confer-
red.

The merchants who left their gum
machines out over Sunday found Mon-
day morning that they had been rob-
bed.

Some of the members of the Chelsea
band play with the Francisco band at
Grass I^iko tonight for a republican
rally.

('has. Kiscle and wife, of Lansing,
have removed to Chelsea, and will live
in Edward Hammond's house on East
street.

Mabel McGuiuess has begun her work
in the Jackson schools. She has charge

of the seventh grade at the East Central

building.

J. B. Cole, one of the Maccabce ball
players last Friday injured one of his
ankles quite badly and is confined to
his home.

iclsea Lumber & Produce Co.i
SELL

Sii

ITANDARD BINDER TWINE. |
All kinds of I^oofino-. ||

JC POISON AT 1 1-2 CENTS PER POUND.
- _ : ______ m

* . MB
Jei our prices— we will save you money. gf*:

^ "iirs fur square dealing and honest weights.

jelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
Wee, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

J|lT MEANS ANYTHING
7° you to know that the Monument
^ arfe having manufactured is being
Rhi e !rom best Granite obtain-
in fu • y workmen who are experts
nio * ,r I'HOf come and inspect our
p ant and see the kind of work we are
inInLng out* We manufacture noth-
ln8 but the best.

rSTELLER . GRANITE WORKS,
CLI+VXOIV, MiCMIGrAIV.

OY HAVEN
jDens Lawn Mowers, .Repairs Gasoline and
l" Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
fashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
lnes Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Gave
r0uehs and

,L KINDS OF REPAIRING.
CHELSEA 'PHONE NO. 05.

There will be nu adjourned review of

Chelsea Tent, K. O.T. M. M„ Friday eve-
ning, September 30 for the purpose of
initiation.

Mrs. Margaret Wilson, of Jackson,
whd has been very ill, is better. Mrs.
Wilson is a niece of Mrs. James Wade,
of Chelsea. _ ’ _ _

The estate of John Henry Feldkatnp
has been settled up in the probate court

and John G. Feldkamp has been dis-
charged as administrator.

Chicken and potatoo thieves have
began their nefarious work in this place

agaiij. Owners of chickens and potatoe

fields had better load up their shot guns.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Mr. Thos. J.’O’Connor, of Ann
Arbor, to Miss Sophia L. Mohr, of Sag-

inaw, Tuesday, October 4. The groom
it a brother Mrs. J. A. Greening of this
village.

James Speer and wife were callen to
Battle Creek Sunday by the illness of
their son, George, who is suffering from
an attack of appendicitis. Mrs. Speer
remained there and is nursing him. At
last reports he was somewhat better.

Owing to the increase in his business
E. G. Hoag of Ann Arbor has found it
necessary to rent another building that

adjoins his present location and when
the archway between the two is com-
pleted he will extend the salesrooms.

In Justice Burgees court Dr. H. W.
Schmidt was awarded a verdict against
the D. Y. A. A. & J. electric line for
$125 for services in treating two young
ladies that were injured at the crossing

one mile east of Lima Center some time
ago.

The Stockbaidgo Sun announces that
there are three vacant stores in that
village. Send them over to Chelsea,
we can use them as there is not a va-

cant business place, in the town, and
vacant houses are as scarce as hen’s
teeth.

The big plant of the Pacific Starch Co.’
at Jackson was practically destroyed by

fire Monday night entailing a loss of
$100,000. There was a small insurance.

The company is capitalized for $150,000
and the bulk of the stock is owned by W.
R. and Herbert Reynolds of that city.

Next Sunday will be Rally day at the
Baptist church and at the morning
service Rev. P. M. McKay will give a
history of the Sunday school work, and

the Sunday schi ol hour will be given
up to a program by the children. All
parents are especially invited to be
present.

The Shoe, Not
It’s the shoe that decides beauty, not the foot. If your shoes look

well, your feet look well, but the handsome foot counts for nothing in the
unshapely shoe.

There is one shoe that is doing wonders toward making handsome
feet— that shoe is “Queen Quality.”

$300 THE PAIR.

Ex. Congressman Henry C. Smith of
Adrian was united in marriage on Tues-

day at Norfolk, Va., to Miss Grace
Virginia Bassett, a prominent young
lady of that city. After an extended
foreign trip by way of a honeymoon
they will return to Adrian where they

will reside.

The annual thank offering meeting of
the Congregrtional church will bo held
in the church parlor on Wednesday
evening, September 28. Supper will be

served from 5 until all are served. An
interesting program will follow tho
supper. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all.

Bruce Avery, who is well known to
many residents of this place has accept-
ed a position as instructor in the train-

ing shops of the University of Chicago.

The position carries with it a salary of

$800

SCHOOL SHOES.
CALL AND EXAMINE THIS LINE OF SHOES,

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow
ing prices:

"'‘TV ..... m " 7“ ‘V ^ V* I Wheat, red or white .......... $1 00 to 1 05
and allows him to continue his I n-.t* ......... \ 25 30

studies in tho literary department fif
that institution.

Died, Thursday, September, 22, 1001,

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Leroy

Brower, on Orchard street, this village,

Peter Kroll, aged 77 years and 9 months.

The funeral will be held at Grass, Sat-

urday, September 24, under t he auspices

of the Masonic order, and tho interment

will be at the same place.

The annual collection for the orphans

of the diocese of -Detroit will betaken
up next Sunday, September 25, in the
Church of Our I July of the Sacred
Heart.

The Chelsea Juniors and the Ann
Arbor Wolverines will open the foot-

ball season hero Saturday morning at 10

a. in. at M. & B. park. Everybody come.
Ladies free.

0. Riemenschneider, D. D. S., lias re-

moved from Grass Lake to Jackson
whore ho has formed a co-partnership
with another gentleman for the prac-

tice of dentistry.

The banns of marriage between Mr.
Albert J. Conlan, of Lyndon, and Miss
Katherine McGuire, of Dexter township,

were published last Sunday for the first

time in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart.

Ex-Judge of Probate W. D. Harriman,

of Ann Arbor, was unanimously named
by the democrats at their convention

held in Ann Arbor yesterday for rep-
resentative in the state legislature for

the first district.

The Maccabees and Woodmen had a
game of ball at McLaron-BeGolo park
last Friday that furnished considerable

amusement for the members of both fra-
ternities. The Maccabees defeated their

brother Woodman.

Wednesday thirty of the neighbors of
Fred Lucht who lives on tho Alien farm

in Lima made a “bee” and helped him
to draw about one-half of the lumber
that will bo used in building the barn
that will replace the one burned recent-

John R. Gates while at bis farm hist
Friday, was in some way thrown from
his wagon and landed on his head and
shoulders. Mr. Gates was badly bruised

up and confined to his bed for a few days.

He bad a narrow escape from what might

have been a very serious accident and

his friends are pleased to learn that he is

able to get down town again.

The lecture course committee have
been very fortunate in securing for the

opening number of the course, Thurs-
day evening October, 20, Rev. S. Parkes

Cadman D. D. of Central church, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. Dr. Cadman is one of the
brightest and most eloquent speakers
in the East and a very popular speaker.
His subject will bo “The Puritan in two
Worlds.” Every person in Chelsea will
want to hear this famous man.

St. Mary’s reading circle held their
opening meeting at tjie homo of Mrs. J.
E. McKune last Wednesday evening,
and tho members of tho circle present-
ed their vice president, Mrs. Margaret
Hindelang with a handsome fountain
pen as a memento of their appreciation
of her pleasant relationship. Mrs. Hin-

delang having moved to Ypsilanti the
gift will also recall to her the ties that

existed between her and the circle of
which she has |long been a member.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Chauncey Hummel, Tues-
day evening, September 27.

ly. The Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.

Tuesday afternoon about 4 o’clock the

building used by Peter Gorman on his
farm as a feed mill and for the storage
of tools was with contents burned to
the ground. Just how the fire started
is uncertain, but it is supposed to have

caught from a spark, as earlier in the

day the engine had boon fi'-ed up to do
some feed grinding. The tools in the
building consisted of a binder and n^
merous small tools used on the- farm a
blacksmiths outfit, tho feed grinding
machinery and a traction engine. The
loss will foot up several hundred dollars.

re furnishing tho material for tho new
building and It wlll'take six carloads to

ft 11 the bill.

Mr. Gorman carries some farm insurance
but the Staudai

learn the amount on the burned build-
ing and its contents.

Rye ........................... C5 to 70
Beans ................................... 1 30
Clover seed.. .......   7 £0
Live Beef Cattle ............... 21 to 3}
Veal Calves .................... 5to5J
Live Hogs ..................... 5 00
Lambs ......................... 3 to 05
Chickens, spring ............. 00
Fowls ....................   00

-Potatoes— _____ _____    25 to 30
Onions ................   40

Butter ......................... 13 to 14
Eggs ................   18

Fall and Winter

OPENING
Mary— Sponge the pimples with warm

water. You need a blood tonic, would
advise you to take Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. It drives away all erup-
tions. 35 cents. Tea or tablet form.
Glazier & Stlmson.

Celery King Is woman’s greatest friend
because it cures e ry year more cases
of female weakness than all other re-
medies combined. Price 25c. at drug-
gists.

A POWER FOR GOOD
The pills that are potent In their

action and pleasant in etlect are l)e-
Witt’s Little Early Risers. W. S. Phil
put, of Albany. Ga , says: “During a bil-
ious attack I took one. Small as It was
it did me more good than calomel, blue
mass or any other pill 1 ever took and
at the same time the effect was pleasant.
Little Early Risers are certainly an Ideal
pill.” Sold by Glazier A; Stlmson.

1SILL1AM CASP1RY

The baker Invites you try bis

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and in first-

___ glftw flhape. Qlv&acall. ____

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full hue of home-made Candies on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPAR Y

BANK DRDG STORE SOLE AGEHTS.

Ruma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and
it is the Best Spring Medicine and
General Tonic known.
Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at 75 cents

per jar; also 25-cont jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-

gia- It

Cancer Sc Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-

tle, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00.

Trimmed Hats.

You are respectfully requested to be present ^

at our store on

Thursday and Friday, September 22-23, |

When we will make our showing of
Headwear for ladies and children.

MILLER SISTERS.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, September 26

TSTOT GUILTY
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

Thursday, September 29

A Little Outcast.
Prices, 16, 25, 36, 60.

Friday, September 30
Return engagement

Out of the Fox’s
Price, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Saturday, Matinee
and Night, Oct. I.

JAMES B. MACKIE IN

GRIMES CELLAR DOOli

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Orercoat

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select
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